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Memorial Day, 977 
Then? S no foreign war.
We'r-e at peace.
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V 	 But many Seminole Counhans are still away from home  	
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C U 	 They are in the uniforms and service of their country. 
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They are on duty — Just in case. 
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Sanfordite William It. Bland, a World War 11 veteran 
.JIfl tITh?fl 	4&iI 	 __ 	____ _III 	 woulided In Anzio (Italy), and Bill Burns of DeUODLa  

I 	 •.,, 	 _______________ 	 .. 
L2) \ 	 ____ 	 veteran wounded in the PhUpptnesin1945 and outgoing  

___ 	

. • 	 __________________ 	 ____ 	

(1) 	 commander o( the VFW Pool 1O1O8, Sanford, need 12 	 "/''' 	
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Heart winners to organize a local chapter of the 

-i Z 	 call Bland, 323-5976. 
"MiLyOrder of the Purple HearL" Anyone ebkcan  
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) 	 And Adoptions 
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The House today overwhelm. $5.715 billion budget fell apart the Finance and Tax Com 

-. 	 tugly passed bills barring Sunday when Senate leaders initt.ee d on business eieflef.  
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They adopting children. e1aIzned that the $1565 

The dust settled a little. million th new taxes the propos - "Wejustarelthatfarapart 
____ 	 .. 	 •,,. 	 ., 	 meanhUc, over the confur, alcalhd for was too high and tn the final budget. Things will 
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budget picture as Senate 1ei1- could lead to a sales tax in- be worked out." said Lewis, I)- 
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IF-11 	o 	t!1 	 .. 	 ers Indicated they would be crease if some 140 znlllio In tax West Palm Beach. 
z 	 / 	2 	- 	 1 ' 	 ___________ 	 i' 	 willing to back off someehat relief for business was also 	He predicted that after the 
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a 	 _ 	 ---. 	 -- 	 from their demand that $40 mil- approved. 	 T Committee meets tonight 
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••i. • 	 "' 	 lion more be cut from atenta. 	However, Senate Appropria- the House-Senate conference 

__________ 	 -. -r,. 	 .r 	tive agreement on the 15715 lions Chairman Phil Lewis said committee would be able to 
billion spending bill 	today that the Senate might ac- convene Tuesday and quickly 

Adding to the clamor over the cept something less than a $40 vote out a spending bill 
budget, hundreds of teachers 	 The original package, tacked 
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____ I1'4 	hich returned them to the Bridge 	 4-B the 14-member House-Senate 
Senate. The marriage ban 	 budget conference committee 
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passed by 101-11, and the adop- 

Editorial 	... 	... 4-A bill. But House leaders balked 
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;tM tion bill passed by 9&15. 
The 	adoption bill 	Dear Abby 	....... 	I-B at that proposal. was 

	

QQ oQ 	 -B 	"I'm having trouble selling EFF 
Horoscope ............... _4-B what we've got to the House 
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INtrald Photo bY RiCk W0111) son to ask a judge to state why 
his or her attempt to adopt a Hospital •. .. .......... 3-A now and they say cut more," 

a 	a 	 :R 	 child was denied. Legislators 

	

Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore addresses veterans 	Memorial Day. After Moore's greetings, Sanford 

	

a, 	 IN THEIR 	 said that would spare singles Ourselves .. . ......... 	I-B Chairman FA Fortune. 
A 	 and families gathered at Nlemorial Park this 	City Commissioner A. A. c a ahan, keynote 

rn 	 the stigma of being considered 8POrts . 	... 	..... 	6-7-A 	An altern3tive suggested by 6 "?Q 	..n 	 2 	 ' 	 r "" 'to cornmem~rate r - 	 ' 	 MEMORY 	morning in a special ceremon organized b the 	speaker recalled the millions who he died in homosexuals if their petitions letevlsion 	 2-B 
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NEXT: 	 Bill Van Pelt performs a dual high-wire act during 	step closer to his dream of sailing around the world 	 40-loot sailboat. It will have a 0-foot mast under $00 

i'u 	w Dl 	 St. Johns River at Sanford Boat Works and Marina. 	four years. lie estimates he still has another year's 	straddled the cables of the crane to help raneuver 
THE 	 The launching brings the Fern Park resident one 	wok ahead to complete the decks and Interior of the 	the boat past a set of high tenslin lrei, 
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2 Horses Mutilated, Killed In Pasture 
WORLD In The Service Of... FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Link To Terrorists Cut; 

No Progress Seen In Talks 

Pennabaker, 29, escaped to appear for his circuit court Investigating weekend 
through  windows with guns and felony trial last week at San- burglaries at two Forest  Brook 
ammunition  as the house was ford. 	 subdivision residences hi south  
gutted. 	 Being held without bond Seminole. Burglars forced a 

Deputy C.B. Uttleton said today In county jail was Ralph wlndowatthel4oBrooksldeDr. 
Dike told him the fire ap- Anthony FarIna, 38. 	residence of Leonard C. 
patently started under and 	Altamonte Springs police George, deputy P.C. Yelverton 
behind a refrigerator. 	jailed Roy Edgar Johnson, 36, reported, and made off with 

County fire units cx-  of Auburndale, Sunday on a frozenmeat.s,tools,jewelryand 

By BOB LLOYD 	reported. 
Herald Staff Writer 	Deputies said the horses were 

owned by LD. Plante Sr. 

Seminole sheriff's deputies 	A nearby resident old 
today were probing the deputies he heard gunshots 
mysterious Sunday death andduring the night. Officers said 
mutilation of two horses, valued autopsies by a veterinarian 
at $3,200, in a pasture offtodaywereexpectedtoptnpolnt 
Tii.rowillii Rnn,1 t .l..es. 'S 1k.k.... 

ASSEN, The Netherlands (AP) - Dutch 
authorities have cut the telephone link bet-
ween two groups of South Moluccan terrorists 
and strung barbed wire around a school where 
they are holding hostages. 

But the Dutch reported no progress In 
negotiations Sunday night with the 11 armed 
extremists who hold 59 hostages in the school 
and a train 10 miles away. 

The government's telephone lines to the 
school and the train remained in operation. 

The Justice Ministry said the Moluccans 
continue to demand the release of 21 com-
patriots imprisoned for previous terrorist 
offenses and a jumbo jet to fly all of them out 
of the country. 

"Their demands remain the same as at the 
beginning of the terror actions, and the two 
sides have not come any closer to each other," 
a Justice Ministry spokesman said. 

I 	I UUUIUIII 	IJUI

The Deputies said 14 other horses
tlnguished the fire, charge of leaving the scene of a mink stole, total value $700. 

horses were found dead 
In the middle of the pasture In the 	same 	pasture 	were ternoon when two men escaped FAILED TO APPEAR 

Seminole 
an accident with Injuries. Bond 
for Johnson was set at 	s000 

At the 520 Brookside Circle 
residence of Herbert H. Long a 

Sunday morning, me right jaw unarmed, a 	fire 	that 	destroyed 	a 
residence on Spring Road, near 

Orange 	and 
sheriff's deputies arresteda according 	to 	county 	jail portable color television valued 

muscles of both had been cut 2 FLEE FIRE Hiley's Fish camp off SR-4l9. Longwood area man early records. at $300 was reported missing 
away with a sharp Instrument, Deputies said there were Sunday at a motel near Apopka 2 BURGLARIES after 	burglars 	entered 	by 
deputy 	Elton 	Grantham Injuries reported Sunday at- John M. Dike, 28, and Joseph on a warrant charging he failed Sheriff's deputies today were prying open a door. r 

Supper Club Fire: The Search Goes On 

20 Killed In Mozambique 

Sp4 Kenneth Forsythe of Sanford (left photo), of Co. B, 2nd Battalion, 124th 
Infantry, prepares to "hang" Simm mortar shell during exercises at Camp 
Blanding, Fla,, during annual training. Meanwhile, at the University of Tampa, 
James G. Steinke (right photo), was the center of a family affair as he became a  it  
second lieutenant. helping In the commissioning during ROTC ceremonies were 
(left), his mother, Mrs. James M. Steinke; and his grandmother (right), Mrs. 
Agnes Nesdall, The other helper Is Col. Leslie Kramer, professor of military  It  Mrs- 

science at the university. Lt. Steinke was named ii distinguished  military" 
graduate. 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - The 
government of Rhodesia says Its troops and 
jet planes raided a base camp for black 
Rhodesian guerrillas In neighboring 
Mozambique and killed at least 20 rebels. The 
government of Mozambique says the attack 
was made on three of its army bases. The 
invading troops also seized "a large quantity" 
of war materiel In tmdnv' raid a Rh 

people thought the busboy wa3 part of the comedy. 
"The worst thing of all was that a lot of people didn't believe me 

when I said there was a fire," said Bailey, IS. 
But quickly there was heat and smoke. 
Davidson, who was shaving when he was told of the fire, 

escaped unharmed, but also underestimated the blaze. 
"The lire spread so fast there was no smoke when I first went 

down from my dressing room, and soI went old thinking I'll come 
back for my stuff because we didn't see any fire at all," he said 
Sunday after returning to Los Angeles. 

"Just seconds after we got out, the door we came through was 
engulfed with smoke and (lames." Among the dead were 
Davidson's music director and five members of club's house 
band. 

The Saturday night fire was one of the worst In the nation's 
history. It prompted memories of another nightclub (Ire, which 
killed 491 people at the Coconut Grove in Boston In 1942. The worst 
fire In a U.S. building killed 602 people at the Iroquois Theater In 
Chicago In 1903. 

ask police to guard the bodies. 
"Can you believe it, we caught people taking stuff off those dead 

people," Paul said. Three persons were arrested. 
mere was no water sprinkler system In the club. Such systems 

were not made mandatory until after 1970, when the club was 
rebuilt following another fire. Kentucky Gov. Jullan Carroll and 
Mayor Paul said at the site Sunday that the law should be made 
retroactive to Include all public places. 

Carroll said he would lead an Investigation, "So we can, my 
God, see that it never happens again." 

The fire apparently began at about 9 p.m., starting In the 
basement of the three-story brick building then breaking through 
the floor of the Zebra Room, one of several rooms and alcoves 
used for private parties. 

Stine, the coroner, said he had been told that the manager of the 
club had said the blaze began In a faulty generator. A state fire 
official said the cause had not been determined. 

In one room, 35 persons held a birthday party for Ona Mayfleld, 
a teacher from Trenton, Ohio. Fifteen of them died, among them 

IN BRIEF 
I Ski-Mask Killer Sentenced 

iP,  to To Die-Lawyer Will Appeal 
DELAND (AP) - A court-appointed 

: 
defense lawyer says he'll seek new trials and 
appeals for Daniel M. Thomas, sentenced to 
the for the murder of a rural DeLand man 
killed in an 18 month terrorist raid. 

Attorney Larry M. Polsky said he'd do 
groundwork on new trial motions and appeals, 
then bow out of the case because Thomas has 
"filed a motion asking that I be withdrawn as  
his lawyer." 

Circuit Judge Uriel Blount on Saturday 
sentenced Thomas, alleged leader of a ski.  
masked gang that terrorized Central Florida 
In 1975, to death for the slaying of Henry M. 
Kersey, 21. 

The Capitol: Tear It Down? 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Four choices 
on what to do with the 132-year-old state Capi-
tol came under the scrutiny of House mem-
bers today. But some powerful people say they 
already know what to do: Tear It down. 

"The old Capitol has outlived its 
usefulness," said House Majority Leader John 
Hill, who prepared slides and photographs for 
the debate. 

Gov. Reubin Askew and House Speaker 
Donald Tucker agree that the aging structure 
should be razed. .The United States Of America 'Can you believe If, we caught people 

taking stuff off those dead people...' Convicts May Train In Energy -- 
communique announced. 

MICHALIL.OHIRIS 
Army Privite Mithui 1.. Gheres.the 

henorsatLakelandAFBT.v,,rom MICHAELA.ASBIE 
son of Mrs. Beverly A. Grady. 	13 
Water St., Warren. 

U.S. Air Force security police 
speciatis, course conducted by the . Marine 	Pvt. 	Michael 	A. James L Capps, son 4&jn 

World Bargaining Nears End 
Pa., recently 

completed 	training 
recovaivance seciaIlst 	at 	Ft. 

Air Training Command. 
LISA K. UNDERWOOD ., 

Aste, whose guardians are Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny L King of 107 of retired U.S. Navy Chief Petty 

Lisa 	K. 	Underwood, 	whose &fficer and Mrs. Thomas E. Knox. Ky. He isa ii 	graduate of 
Oviedo High Parents are retired U.S. Air Force Academy Ave., Sanford, has CappsSr. of 217 W. 19th St., 

PARIS (AP) - Secretary of State Cyrus RONALD K. KNOTT 
Lieutenant 	Colonel 	and 	Mrs. 

- 	- - completed the Infantry combat Sanford, has graduated with 
Vance and foreign ministers of 26 other Airman Ronald K. Knott. 	f 

William 	E. 	Underwood 	of 	147 
Tarrytown 	Trail, 	Longwood. 	has 

training course at the Infantry -, honors at Sheppard AFBIt 	 Tex., 
nations opened the final round in 18 months of 

Mrs. Barbara J. Barrett of 1S Helm 
Way 	E. 	Cass.lberry, 	Pus 	been 

been 	commissioned 	a 	Second Training School, Marine Corps - from 	the 	medical 	service 
bargaining between the industrial 	and selected for technical training at 

ShepPard AFB, Tex.. 

lieutenant through the Air 	Force 
ReServe 	Officers 	Training 	Crops 

Base, Camp Pendleton, Calif. A 
1075 graduate of Seminole High ___ 

- lbdWV spectali.d course conducted by 
developing nations today amid uncertainty 

in the Air 
Force medical service field. programandawardedaB,A.dgr School, he joined the Marine . the Air Training Command. 

whether the meeting would end in a major ROBERT 1. MOTT JR. 
in English at Indiana University. 

GREGORY J. LANG .. Corps in November 1976. Smith. 1313 Olive Ave. Sanford. was 

advance or a serious setback in relations be. 
Airman Robert T. Mott Jr., son of 

w. and Mrs. Robert T. Mott Sr., 
Army Private Gregory J. Lang, / promoted to Army specialist four 

tween the two blocs. Western officials believe Oviedo, 	has 	been 	selected 	for 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A Lang. 
U3 	Wren 	Drive, 	Casselberry, 

- Class Donna M. Orr, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charwiing L. Orr of $3 

qi while Serving with the 405th Or. 
dinance Company at Ft. Benning, g 

considerable progress has been made, par- 
technical training at Sheppard AF B, 
Tx., 	in 	the 	Air 	Force 	aircraft 

recently was assigned to the 	82nd Prairie Lane, Altamonte 	Springs, Ga. 

ticularly in the past three weeks, 	in the maintenance field. Airborne Division at Ft. Bragg, N,C 
DEAN P. TAYLOR jR 

,.• 
.. 

via 
NANCY B. GOTHRAN 

GREOORYL.THOMPSON 
Army 	Private 	Gregory 	L. 

negotiations on energy, raw materials, 
ROBERT W.TINQLI 

Airman Robert W. Tingle, son 0 
Coast Guard Aviation Structural 

L. 	' Army Private Nancy B. Gothran, - Thompson, son of Mrs. Edna R. 

development aid and world finance. retired Air Force Senior Master 
Mechanic 	Second Class Dean P. 
Taylor Jr.. son of Dean P. Taylor of . iaught,r of Mrs. 	Irene Gothran, 

Franklin Arms, Floradra Ave.. 

Hall, 	Salem 	Street. 	Altamonte  
Springs. recently completed an 

kfsntand Mrs. William C.Tingle 
of 252 Ivey Road, Clalelbefry. Pies 

425 	Summerlln, 	and 	Milderd . ,,, 
S.inford, 	recently completed with ,_.- ,pp,4 week 	tracked 	vehicle 

Cat Staff, U.S.EmbkTpIo Wduaed at Lackta.nd AFB, Tee., 
from Air Force bask training, 

Menreesof 420 San Marco, Ave.. 
and whose wife, 	Valerie. 	is the - - 	

. ghost 	honor; 	a 	13.week 
muitictiar.,iei 	communications 

______ m.chanic course at the U.S. Army 
Armor School, Ft. Knox. Ky. 

ST!PHENLHARRIS daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Goodson of  II) E. Coleman 

ASBIE equipment operator course at me CAPPS RICHARD L. PANOLI 
lcPuL. Pangi,. 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - For the second 
Capt. Stephen L. Harris, whoa. 

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. 

Circle, 
all 	of 	Sanford, 	Fia., 	has 	bean 

Katherine D. 	Smith. daughter of 
Frank Hutchinson of Route 3. Box 

U.S. Army Signal School, Ft. Gor. 
n. Ga. h 	completed 	flight 

trainingatMacoiilAra.Fla.inthe 

son of Mt. and 
Mn. 	James 	F. 	Pangle 	of 	513 

time in five weeks, Ethiopia's Marxist mill- 
Harris of 2107 Oak Ave.. 	Sanford. 
represented his 

promoted to his present rank while 
serving at the U.S. 	Coast Guard 

5$7, Sanford, has completed recrui
Recruit crops Navy 

JOHN DELOADO 
Seaman John Delgado, Fl Phantom fighter bomber. 

Georgia ye, Longwvod, has been 
spCcially 	Identified 	for 	early 

tary government has 
wing in the 1fl1 Aviation Training Center. Mobile, Depot, Parris Island, 	C. Of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Delgado EOMUNDK.SMITH riomotion to senior airman In the ordered 	a 	major . lll7AmwrA,.. - Dellona  Edmund K Smith. son of Ethel N. U S. Air Force. 

brings you 
01 BUSINESS 

LUNCH BUFFET 
2.75 	Full Salad Bar 

Plus Beverage 	Soup 	Vegetables 
Mon. . Fri. 	Two Entrees 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR 434 & 1.4 	8 Longwood 	 62•4000  

SOUTIIGATE, Ky. (AP) - The parking lot at the Beverly Hills 
Supper Club Is still crowded. Scores of cars sit as silent sentinels 
for the people who never drove away. 

As of Sunday night, when a sudden rainstorm halted recovery 
efforts, 159 bodIes had been pulled from charred ruins, where fire 
the night before had panicked 3,500 to 5,000 partying patrons. 

The disaster left relatives weeping at an annory4urned- 

'it's a wonder anyone got out...' 

'They all ran, they all panicked...' 

morgue, rescue workers planning today's continued body search 
and officials talking about Inadequate $afety laws. 

Authorities could only guess at how many more bodies they 
would find. Fire Chief Dick Rlesenberg said, "I don't think we'll 
find any more." 

But Jim L.anagan, who supervised the removal of debris Sun-
day, noted that most of the bodies recovered were found near 
exits. The search will go farther today. 

Many survivors said they thought the electricity failed. They 
said the club was pitched into darkness shortly after the fire 
became known. A local policeman said when he arrived at the 
club, he saw no lights, Including exit Lights. 

"As best as I can remember, when I got there at 9:30 there 
wasn't a light Inside or out," said patrolman Tom Rebercomb of 
neighboring Fort Thomas, Ky. "The big light out front was out. It 
was the first time I could renember it being out." 

Campbell County Coroner Fred Stine said more than 130 people 
had been hospitalized for burns or smoke Inhalation. 

The bodies, many of them uncovered after a crane lifted parts 
of the collapsed roof, were ferried to the armory in Fort Thomas
on military trucks. 

Early In the effort, the trucks had to pick their way through 
traffic jams on the narrow quarter-mile path from the club, high 
atop a bluff across the Ohio River from Cincinnati. 

Later Sunday, they bounced past begrimed. exhausted fire-
fighters catching naps on the ground. 

During early rescue efforts, Southgate Mayor Ken Paul had to 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Convicts who 
used to leave prisons trained in such useless 
skills as license-plate production may benefit 
along with the state in a program teaching 
them the use of solar energy, officials say. 

"We've already gotten queries from private 
employers asking about experienced in-
stallers," says Bill Kelly, who heads the pilot 
program for the Department of Offender Re-
habilitation. "So when some of these men get 
out, they'll have a ready job market." 

Special Contributions Told 

her son, Clark Mayfield, coach of the Jacksonville State 
University football team. It was not known If the guest of honor 
survived. 

The structure also had a 900-seat theater, the Cabaret Room, 
where comedians Jim Teter and Jim McDonald were on stage. 
Entertainer John Davidson, the main attraction, was next on the 
bill. 

The smoke and flames spread quickly. "It happened so last, It's 
a wonder anyone got out," said waitress Mary Ann Kltka, fl. 

Busboy Walter Bailey, just graduated from high school, heard 
about the lire from a waitress and took over the theater 
microphone. 

Bailey Interrupted the act and told the patrons to head for the 
exits. But the fire wasn't yet evident in the theater, and some 

FLORIDA 

ARRIVE AUVE5 
_SuNS1LNE STATE... 

SELLING 
MPOR I 
TOYOTA 

FLEET RESERVE FOR RENT 
ROLLAWAY 550% S CHAIRS 

TAILIS S  CHAMPAGNI OLASSIS 
co IF 	UlNSS CHAFING DISHES  

PUNCH SOLS 1 CUPS 

American Rental 
412W. 27Th St . Sa.t.rd 

Drive one today- 

you'll see why! 

reduction rn the official American presence in 
......w 	,.u,uu., 	ump.vI,Ion 	at 

Vandenberg AFB. Calif.,April V. PRANK PRY 
i.i 	P. BENTON  

Navy Seaman Recruit Waiter R. computed 	recruit 	training 	at 	the 
the East African country. The U.S. embassy in May 6. Marine Private First Class Frank 

Fry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Naval Training Center, San Diego. 

Addis Ababa, 	the Ethiopian capital, said 
RICHARDW.TOIINII 

Second 	Lieutenant 

C. 
Fry 	of 	430 	Kewtia 	Drive, 

of 1507 Adams Ave., Sanford, 
recru;t 	at 

DONNA J. CLARKE 
Coast 	Guard 	Seaman 	Recruit 

Sunday it had been ordered to cut its staff, 
Richard 	W. 

Tobin 	it. 	son of Mr. and Mn. 
cauelbeff y,hasbeenmeritgriou;ly 

to 

has completed 	training 
the Naval Training center, Orta Donna J. Clarke. daughter of Mrs  

Richard 	W. 	Tobin of 	404 	Lake 
Oriente Drive, Aitamonte Springs. reduce its force of Marine guards by two- 

 promoted 	his present rank upon 
gralion from recruit training 	t 

Fla. 
LEE E. EMERY 

Emily Jean Clarke of 1701 Maria 
Ave.. 	Altamonte 	Springs. 	has 

thirds and close the U.S. military attache's of has been awarded silver wings upon the Marine Crops Recruit Depot, 
Parris island. S.C. 

An official at 	Homestead AFB. completed recruit training  at the 

(ice, graduation from 	U.S. Air 	Force JOSEPH D. CUTILLO 
Fla, has arwiounced the promotion Coast Guard Training  Center, Cape 

May. NJ. navigator training  at Mather AFB, 
Calif. Navy Seaman Recruit Joseph D. 

of Lee E 	Emery to airman first 
class in the U.S. Air Force. Airman FRANK R. PATTERSON 

Mrs. Carter Off To Jamaica EDWARD R.CARWISE 
Lieutenant 

Cutillo. whose wife Deborah is the 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. William 
Robinson 

Emery. son of Mrs. Jackie Lord of 
Dogwood Drive. Casseiberry. is 

U.S. 	Air 	Force 	Staff 	Sergeant 
Frank N 	Patterson, whosi parents 

Colonel 	Edward 	N. 
Carwise, whose parents are Mr. and 

of 	Ii 	N. 	Devon 	Ave.. 
Winter Springs, 	has computed 

an aircraft maintenance Specialist 
with a 	unit of 	the 	Tactical 	Air 

are Mr. and Mrs.. Charles E. Pat. 
Person of Rt. 7. Sanford, has arrived 

ST. SIMONS ISLAND, Ga. (AP) - First 
Mn. Dolphca Carwise s. of 9119 E. 
Broadway. 	Oviedo, 	has 	been 

recruit 	training 	at 	the 	Naval 
Training Center, Orlando. Fla. 

Command 
JOHN W. TAYLOR 

for duty at Ramstein AD. Germany 
CLEVELAND O.KIN[RJR. 

Lady 	Rosalynn 	Carter 	is 	heading 	for awarded a certificate ofgraduation MICHAEL A.ASBIE Coast Guard 	Boatswain's Mate Marine 	Private 	First 	Class 

Kingston, Jamaica, the first stop on a 13-day 
by the Air war 	College, Maxwell 
AFB, Ala, 

Marine Private Michael A. Asbie, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. King 

it Class John W. Taylor, son of Cleveland 	D. 	Kiner 	Jr. 	son 	of 

tour of Latin America. Mrs. Carter planned to ROBERT W. TINGLE of 101 Academy Ave., Sanford, his 
Benjamin 	F. 	Taylor 	of 	Sanford, 
recently returned from an Alaskan 

Aibertha D. Kinerod llltW. 11th St., 
Sanford. was designated Honorm.n 

leave from Brunswick, Ga,, today on a trip to 
Airman Robert W. Tingle, whos.e 

Parents are retired USAF Senior  
reported for duty at the Marine 
Barracks, Naval Weapons Station, 

fisherIes patrol in the Bering Sea. of 	his 	training 	unit 	during 

seven nations. President Carter, vacationing Master sergeant arid Mrs. William Yorktown, Va. DONNA M.ORR 
Now serving at Eimendorf AFB. 

graduation 	ceremonies 	at 	the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris 

here, arranged to see her off at the airport. 
C. 	Tingle 	of 	752 	Ivey 	Road, 
Casseiberry, 	has graduated 	with 

KATHERINE 0. SMITH 
Marine 	Private 	First 	Class 

Alaska, 	with 	an 	Alaskan 	Air Island, S.C. 

Mrs. Carter's 24-hour visit to Jamaica in- - 
Command 	unit 	is 	Airman 	Firit EDDIE N. LUSTER JR. 

Enlisting in the United States Air 

eludes an informal working lunch with Prime 
Minister Michael Manley and Jamaican of- AREA DEATHS 

- 
Forces Eddie P. Luster Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. ER. Luster Sr., of 1704 
Strickland Ave. Sanford, 

ficials, a reception for American embassy - WILLIAM 0. FUND 

personnel and Peace Corps workers and a wu...y H. BURROW - 

Navy Fire 	Control 	Technician 
First Class William G. Fund, son of 

visit to a workern' cooperative. grandchild. 	Briason 	Funeral Mrs. Riley and her family Dirdena M. Fund of U2 Wolfatrail, 

Wiley Ilarvcy Burrow, 44, of 
Home 	is 	in 	charge 	of moved to SdnIord in the raid- 

Cessetberry, participated in trio U.S. 
Sixth 	Fleet 	operation 	"National 

129 Viet Refugees Rescued Celery Ave., Sanford, died  arrangements. 1950's when her husband, the Week XXII.' He is a crewmember 

Saturday night. He was born in late Leroy C. Riley, served in aboard the guided misite cruiser 
USS Albany, homeported in Gaeta, SINGAPORE (AP) - A total of 129 Viet- Black Oak, 	., and 	me to MRS. GEORGIA F.. TROUT the U.S. Navy. From late 1969 Italy. 

namese refugees have been rescued in recent Sanfordinl. He was 	roofer NER through 	1973 	she 	was 	a PAUL O.MATHI% 

days by freighters in the South China Sea, it and a Ba,tisL Survivors Mrs. Georgia E. Troutner, 70, correspondent in the U.S. Air Force Captain Paul D.  
Mathi;, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roswell 

was reported today. dude his wife, Mrs. 	Opal of 2842 Gale Place, Sanford, area for The Evening Herald. E 	Mathis 	of 	72 	Stone 	Gate 	S. 

In Tokyo, Japanese officials said they were 
Burrow, 	Sanford; 	four died Saturday in Clinton, Iowa, In the mid-1%0'S she was active 

in the local Democratic 
- 

'(11 daughters, 	Mrs. 	Barbara while on vacation. She lived in party. 
A 	

• 

trying to figure out what to do with another 37 Barnes, 	California; 	Mrs. SWIOFd since 1972. She was a Survivors include three sons, 
Vietnamese denied admission to Japan last Donnie Sipley, Sanford; Miss member of the Congregational Don and Kirk of Gainesville;  
Saturday. Brenda BUtTe"., and Miss Harel Christian Church, Sanford. Mark of Orlando, a 	grand-  Jul 

The Singapore freighter Vavajo rescued Burrow, both of Sanford; 	a 
 

Survivors include her husband, daughter, also of Orlando, and 

Vietnamese over the weekend after receiving other, Mr. Walter BWTOW, Mr. Earl E. Troutner, Sanford; an aunt, 	Mrs. 	John 	Dillm.  
a distress call from their tugboat, the owners flames City; and one grand- 

. 

daughter, Mrs. Carol 
C....s.,l. 	,.,.,i 

schneider 	of 	Altamonte 
Snr.n.gx. 

B.DIJkE'WOOOY
.C.RRANCH AND UNIT 147 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Special in-
terests provided $2 out of every $3 contributed 
to Florida's 1977 legislators, with four groups 
providing $878,000 or one-third of the total, ac-
cording to a newspaper report. 

The $1.6 million special interests provided 
for winning campaigns included $264,135 by 
doctors-health professionals, $256, 601 by 
lawyers, $236,116 by the real estate-
construction industry and $123,307 by the in-
surance interests, The Miami Herald said 
Sunday. 

Among those listed as having received 
campaign funds last year from special in-
terest groups was Rep. Bob Hattaway, D-
Altamonte Springs, $40,041. He Is chairman of 
the Seminole County legislative delegation. 

j:SANFORD FLORIDA 

Solar House Demise Nearing rierald Phofo by Marylin K. Sheddaii

HOSPITAL NOTES RESERVE VEHICLE 
GAINESVILLE 	(A?) - The 

University of Florida's experimental solar 
house, which has used the sun's energy as a 
furnace and water heater more than 20 years, 
will have to come down or move next year. 

The house is in the path of a planned ex-
tension of Southwest 16th Avenue. 

Dr. Erich Farber, veteran solar energy 
expert, and Dr. Robert Gaither, mechanical 
engineering chairman, see this as an op-
portunity to replace it with a complete solar 
center 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OPEN SUNDAY 1.6 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND668.4231 WINTERPK.831.8787 
SANFORD 322.8601 

3udget And Tax 

ItAl 1,,  
SSW  x1mmir 

000 

0;:0  

Disrii 1ca  Facinri 

John Fehr, chairman of 
MAY23, 1977 Beanie Payne 8th 	annual 	Naval 	Air 
ADMISSIONS Joseph A. Rlgsby Station, Sanford, reunion 

Sanford: Georgia C, Robeon and past president Unit 
Islah Bradley Harry Nadeau, Altamonte 147 Fleet Reserve, drives 
Lessle Brown Springs past the reserve home in James H. Covington Paul B. Little, Casselberry 

1966 station wagon which Paul Keitt WUhiaTfl M. (louse. DeBary 
Nita M. Ugac Nell L. Beck, Deltona will be given away as a 
Ignatius F. Olivo Linda Coffee, Orlando door 	prize 	during 	the 
William V. Pixier Toni Workman, Winter Park June 	25 	reunion. 	The 

avid S. Smith DISCHARGES wagon was donated by
Mary Williams Sanford: Clayton Beaulleu, 
J. Arthur Anderson, Deltona Betty Benton Clayton's 	Auto 	Sales, 
WillIam 0. Ztnck, Longwood Gloria Fues 

DeBary, who describes it Timothy 	Love, 	Winter Harley R. Starnes 
Springs Diane K. Wade as 	"used 	but 	not 

t 	w,i.....,r.ni.i hticee1" Alcntnhi' iilvnn 
I 	 BIRTHS 	 Brenda

" 

	Also to 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Laura) 	John K. Colgate, Deltona 	away during this largest 
Cox a girl, Altamonte Spgs. 	Alphonzo T. Hetzer, Deltona reunion ever will be 

Theodore Mackintosh, several cash prizes In 
DISCHARGES 	Deltona 

' Legislature Sanford: 	 Veronica A. Shlnn, Deltona 
amounts of $50 and $100. 

Kenneth Brown 

1141111. KODACO(OI or 
WAtuna PIIKT FILM 

OS FUJI. GAP, 01 3M 

developed 2.29 & printed 
Ill' 1S 111 Co 1-4,.,.. ..h IA 
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said. The tug Hong Ho was towed to Singapore 
L1WU. oriaaun Funeral tioine is 
charge of arrangements. 

UW U 	WAU YI 	Jfl 	•)5J 	5 

Robert Troutner, Augsburg, 
- r - 

Funeral 	services 	were 
where two of the refugees were hospitalized. Germany. Also three sisters Thursday 	evening 	in 

Mrs. Pearl Thai,, Clinton, Iowa; Lewisburg, Pa. 

JOHN R. KNOLL SIL Mrs. 	Minnie 	Bartley, Funeral Notice WEATHER John R. Knoll Sr., 50, (IA. Washington State; 	and Mrs. 
- 

TROUTNER, GEORGIA E. USN-Ret) 	110 N 	Edgemon L.oI.i Barnes, Ames, Iowa; two Ft.neral 	services 	for 	Mrs 

$ LW. readings: temperature LW., 1:30 p.m., low 12:07 a.m.a Winter Springs, died Saturday. 
He was born in Des  Moines, 

brothers; Earl Burgess, Ails, 
Iowa; and Charles Burgess 

Georgia F. Troutner, 70, who 
died Saturday, will be Tuesday, 2 

U; oversight low, 11; yeller- 
day's high, 87; 	barometric 

12:07 P• 
Port Canaveral: 	high, 5:45 Iowa, and came to winter Wyoming; and two grand- P.M.. 	at 	Congregational 

Christlin Church. with the Rev. 

Pressure, 	23.1; 	relative am., 0:30 p.m., low 12:34 a.m., the 
S 	üsin1.Heretedm 

 Navy after 	In years 
children. 	Brissori 	Funeral 
Home, Sanford. is In charge f 

Robert 	Hunter 	officiating. 
Billion Funeral Home in charge 

h"MIAlty, 44 per ceai;wlnds,w 12:04 p.m. 
He wua me'nr of  anwgementa. ad arrangements.. 

- to iw at 10 m.p.h. Bayport: 	high 	12:23 	azL, the Fleet Reserve, Winter 

TUESDAY 'S TWES 
11:13 p.m., law, 1:N Lm., I: 
p. m. 	Forecast: partly dosidy 

 Springs; the American Legion ANNA MARIE RILEY KNOLL, JOHN R. - Military 
funeral 	service for 	(Lt. 	USN. 

Be Daytona 	ach: 	1111911111 1:01 and peauible at ternooc i*1*s. and VFW. Survivors 
include his wife, Mrs. Wilma Mrs. Aims Marie Riley. 47 

Rot.) John R. Knoll, $O. who died 
Saturday, will be Wed.aelday at 1 

5.- 
S..  

RAW 
'e 
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gContinued From Page 1A) The original Senate bill would Lessle Brown 

Fortune was accepted by the
tax 
have called for $96.6 million In 

increases.  The House voted 
Joel V. Cain 
Valerie Colbert 

conference committee on a 10-4 
vote. That was that the panel out a much larger budget, re-- Nelle Livingston 

whack the entire $156.5 million 
quiring $320 million In new 
taxes. 

Emma Mikell 
Terry E. Parsons 

tax Increase out f Lewis said 140-million In cuts Vivian C. Welsh 
report out 	a 	budget 	within 

were sought because Senate Mary 4. Wyatt 
existing revenues, 

However, 	House 	leaders leaders wanted to have enough Adela J. Kemp!, DeBary 

frankly admitted that that was 
room to provide that much In 
economic tax relief to Industry. 

Rita L. Kiser, DeBary 
Ruth B. Lord, DeBary 

a ploy to try to call the Senate's That way II the cuts were Paul Barbs, Deltona 
bluff 

"We just figure II they are 
made It would drop the deficit Edward W. Noon, Deltona 

playing games, then we might 
to about $120 million and $.40 Ruby 	P. 	Buroughs, 	We 

Mary 
as, well play too," said Hoese 

million In business relief could 
be  added In, for a total  of re-- Phyllis 	J. 	Fenley, 	Lake 

Speaker Don Tucker. quired new taxes of $160 mil- Monroe 	- 

35mm Film Sale 
Kodachrome 23 
Kodachrome 64 
roul cw.0 AT keA 

L . . -j  WALGCLIP4PRKI 	 1 .99 
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• ç!.  
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formerly of Longwood and 
Sanford, died May fl In the 
Getsinger Medical Center, 
DanvlIle, Pa. 

In poor  health for the past 
three years, she was 
hospitalized at the medical 
center for three days prior to 
her death. She and her son, 
Don, had resided in Winfield, 
Pa. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County Board of 

County Commissioners is seeking 
office space in the Sanford area for the 
Seminole County Manpower Division 
(CETA) offices, of an area not less 
than 5,000 sq. ft. or more than 10,000 
sq. ft., with ample parking area 
available for employees and the 
public. 

Proposals must be submitted in 
writing by June 10, 1977, to: 

Robert J. Ellis, Director 
Dept. of Administrative 
Services 
Courthouse, North Park Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

* NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE * 

Knoll Winter Sr1ngs; two 
daughters, Sandra Jean Knoll 
and Susan Kay Knoll, both of 
Winter Springs; three sons, 
John Robert Knoll Jr., Sanford; 
William Milton Knoll, Winter 
Springs; and Charles Edward 
Knoll, Winter Springs; mother, 
Mrs. Jennie Knoll, of 
Independence, Iowa; three 
sisters; three brothers; and one 

p.m. Bruslon Funeral Home. 
With full military honors. 
Bilison Funeral Home in charge 
of arrangements. 

BURROW, WILIY HARVEY - 
Funeral Services for Mr. WiIy 
Harvey Burrow, 14. who died 
Saturday. will be Wednesday at $ 
p.m. at Bilsion Fw*vai Home; 
the Rev. Daniet Sin officiating. 
Suril will be at Oaklawn 
Cemetery, Sanford Brisin 
Funr1i P1irne in CPIr9e 

lion.  Cleo Bass, I.ongwood 
LewLi :!dd If the figure went Ronald C. Cooper, Orange 

much above that amount, It City 
would guarantee a sales tax In-  Timothy 	Love, 	Winter 
crease. Springs 

The House has already ap- 
proved a one-cent sales W. but ADMISSIONS 
Senate leaden say they remain 
firmly opposed to boosting con- Sanford: 
sianer taxes by that $370 million Jimmie L Bailey Jr. 
amount. Robert W. Maxwell 

4 
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"The Cross Florida Barge Canal has only two 

Give Postal Service 
Back To Congress? 

The question recently put to letterwriters as we 
understood it, was whether they preferred higher 
postage rates or sorrier service. We never heard 
what the consensus was about that. But it doesn't 
matter. The Postal Service now says they will have 
to take both. 

And soon. Postmaster General Ben Franklin 
Bailar told his board of directors recently he Isn't 
waiting for action either by Congress or President 
Carter. He is putting in now for a 16-cent stamp and 
for cutting deliveries to five days a week, both to 
take effect early next year. 

So you might want to conclude that those public 
hearings on postal problems, conducted earlier this 
year by a congressionally created commission, 
were just window-dressing. If so, we couldn't prove 
you are wrong. 

For one thing, the commission came up with the 
same tired proposals the public has been getting 
from the Postal Service almost since it took over 
the malls six years ago from the Old Post Office 
Department. Its recommendations added up to 
more of the same dreary cycle of higher rates, 
reduced service, lower usage, and then another 
round of rate boosts, to which mail users now are 
accustomed. 

For another, the ink on the commission report 
was barely dry before Bailar announced his in-
tention to rush ahead with the steps he was already 
planning and which he has been saying for months 
were inevitable unless Congress wanted to give 
him additional billions of dollars. 

According to the Wall Street Journal's report of 
the meeting Bailar was told by one board member 
he ought to wait at least until Congress had time to 
study Its commission's report. And Bailar un-
doubtedly was aware that President Carter also 
has his own postal reform plan in the works. 

But Bailar said he will present his board 
members next month both a rate boost and a 
service cutback, to take effect at the earliest 
possible date, For whatever comfort It is, the rate-
raising machinery can't grind out e v, boost. 
until April. The service cutback could tak

i' 
pffer. 

sooner but Bailar kindly said he would hold that up 
until after Christmas. 

If there is any good news in all this it is that both 
the White House and Congress seem to be 
thoroughly irked at Bailar's decision. A Carter aide 
said pointedly it wouldn't seem prudent for this 
semi-independent agency to ignore the views of 
government leaders. And Rep. James Hanley, 
chairman of a Hnuse postal subcommittee, warned 
against any "high-handed and shortsighted" ac-
tiod. 

Maybe too much shouldn't be read into that. But 
we hope it means that Congress will quit resisting 
the admission it goofed when it decided to get the 
government out of the business of delivering mail. 

The Old Post Office obviously had plenty of 
troubles. And the idea was that an outside agency, 
to be run like a business, could do the job better and 
cheaper. This was an idea worth trying. Our hope is 
that Congress and President Carter now will 
conclude that Bailar and Co. finally have proved it 
was wrong. 1 1 

c 	So maybe, with proper encouragement from the 
1. voters, they will give the mail delivery chore back 

to the Pt Office Department, with Instructions to 
provide the best possible service at rates that will 
encourage maximun use. And reasonable losses 
then will be made up from tax funds, just like other 
essential government costs. 
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Construction of the canal was begun In 1964 when 

Congress, appropriated construction funds, but 

former President Richard M. Nixon halted con-
struction in 1971 after the canal had been one-third 

finished. 

The President had the Office of Management and 

Budget impound canal construction funds. A federal 
lawsuit has been filed by the canal authority asking 
the court to declare the stoppage Illegal and order 

the federal government to continue construction. 

Two years ago a federal court ruled Nixon had no 

authority to overrule the congressional mandate to 
build the canal. The court will rule this awniner on 
whether funds for construction should be released. 

What really disturbs Ryan is the Inconsistency of 
the federal government's money to build the 
Seminole port on the premise that It would serve the 
canal and then moving to kill the canal project Itself 

"It's a typical federal project," says Ryan. 

Department of Agriculture and the corps of 
engineers to work with Florida officials to develop a 
list of ways to dispose of canal lands and structures. 

The congressional action follows by six months a 
vote by the Florida Cabinet ending the cabinet's 
support of the project and asking Congress to halt 
further authorization. 

Gov. Reubin Askew was reported "very pleased" 
by the Introduction of the bill to deauthorize canal 
construction. 

And bills are now pending In both houses of the 
Florida Legislature to abolish the Florida Canal 
Authority, an action supported by the governor. 

Ryan doesn't expect to see the canal built at all. If 
the canal had been constructed, It would have been 
a boon to Sanford's economy, he says. 

The port itself was built on the assumption It 
would serve the canal. In fact, "Seventy-five per 
cent of the port's feasibility was based on building 

chances of becoming reality - slim and none." 
That's the way Seminole County 	port ad- 

Around mlnistrator Jim Ryan rates the chances for cow 
structlon of the canal, originally intended by the 
Army Corps of Engineers to provide a shipping 

9 route from the Gulf of Mexico at Yankeetown to the 
_ _____ St. Johns River at Palatka. 

- __ .. It seems that more and more public officials are 
lining up against the canal's completion. Florida's 

0  I 
two senators, Lawton Chiles and Richard Stone, 
Introduced legislation May 24 that would withdraw 

I authorization for future construction on the project. 
If that weren't enough, President Carter an- 

nounced he supported the legislation and mom- 
mended 	the 	Okiawaha 	River, 	which 	en- 

The Clock vlronrnentallsts claim would be destroyed by the 
canal project, be studied for protection under the 

ByMMWEINBERG federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 
The 	President 	went 	further, 	directing 	the the canal," says Ryan. 

I 	I - 	 . 
[uYØ 	 Wf !Z . 	- 
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ANGLE. WALTERS JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Youth Jobs 
Study Not * 

Nader 
Versus 
LI 	I aaer __.. 

__ 	
- 

4JUPPUV55UU 

WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Only a few years WAHlNGTON- For four months, Dr. Walter 
ago, the "consumer movement" In this city William, 	a 	black 	associate 	professor 	of  
consisted of a handful of professional gadflies economics at Temple University, had been left 
who compensated with enthusiasm for their lack twisting slowly in the wind. The lynch party was 

of real political Influence in the policy-making 

I 

led by liberal Democrat, Rep. Richard Boiling of 
councils of government. Missouri, chairman of the Congressional Joint  

Today those consumer advocates need no Economic Committee (JEC), and liberal GOP  
longer resort to shrill proclamations In the press Sen. Jacob Javits of New York, the Committee's 
to express their views because they now lead a - ranking Republican. Dr. Williams' crime: he 
rapidly maturing coalition of pressure groups 

41t T:1 

had the temerity, the unmitigated gall, to writes 
which are respected both on Capitol Hill and In study about youth unemployment whose con- 
the White House. clusions fly in the face of the conventional, 

But 	there 	remains 	a 	Lack 	of 	political liberal, Big Labor wisdom on this subject. 

sophistication, particularly In those groups led Dcu 	1611 1C11% 	:1 1 1,, But, all Is well that ends well. Prof. Williams 
by Ralph Nader, which manifests Itself In a lives! His report will be Issued within the next 
tendency to view Issues and people only In 
starkly contrasting blacks and whites, ignoring 

- 

few weeks. He has been cut down by a group of  
the realities of a gray world. I the Committee's conservatives, led by Rep. 

Nader Is a purist who seldom forgives or Qarcncc "Bud" Brown. R.-OhIo, who was 
supported in his rescue mission by Sen. Jim 

forgets after someone commits what he views as 
an unpardonable act. His great strength is his McClure, R.-Idaho, Sen. Orrin Hatch, R.-Utah, 

dedication to principle but the other side of and Rep. John Rousselot, R.-CalLf.  

coin, willingness to compromise, can be a As Dr. Williams explained It to me in an In- 
serious weakness. 

A current case in point Involves a nasty little 
terview, his ordeal began in January of Last year 
when the JEC's senior GOP economist Charles 4' 

fight which Is brewing over President Carter's Bradford asked him If he'd write a paper on 
choice of a chairman of a little known but highly 5 

youth unemployment. Sure, said Dr. Williams, 
Influential government agency, the Federal and he handed In his paper the following 
Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB). October. The major thrust of this document is 

The 	process 	of 	filling 	the 	$52,500-a-year 
chairmanship traditionally has been a 	mi. that "market restrictions exacerbate em 

private matter involving only the White House 
ployment problems of youth and minority 

and the nation's $400 billion savings and loan workers." 
To promote 'voluntary and free exchanges 

industry - the business the FHLBB is SUPPOSed THE LONDON ECONOMIST between workers and employers in a manner to regulate. 
That "sweetheart" arrangement has allowed consistent with democratic values," 	Dr. • 

the Industry to maintain a poor record on Issues A Williams recommends: 

such as civil rights, consumer protection and Fight  For Survival  abolition of federal and state minimum 
"redlining," the practice of arbitrarily depriving wage laws, or at least the lowering of this wage 
Inner city neighborhoods of mortgage Loans. for young people.  

But during the process of seeking an FHLBB Revision of child labor laws and a reduction 
head this year, President Carter's staff con- NEW YORK - (LENS) - The New York 	New York cannot risk an exodus of Its in the school-leaving age. 
suited with Nader, the Consumer Federation of Stock Exchange (NYSE) has just won one battle, 	securities Industry for It employs dI1Ct1Y 67,000 Radical modification of the National Labor 
America and several other consumer groups. but lost another. The victory: 	a plan by New 	people and provides work for another 75,000 In Relations Act to allow for the possibility (In 

The front-runner for several months was John York City to phase out the much-criticized stock 
transfer tax, which goes as high as 6. 	cents a 	related jobs like accountancy, law firms and practice) 	of 	independent 	work-contract 

Heimann, New York State 	Banking 	Corn- 
missioner in 	mid-1976. 	Although he 	wasn't share. The tax is imposed on sales or transfers of 	computer services. So It has asked the state negotiation between the Individual worker and 

employer. 	 V 

perfect In the eyes of consumer leaders he was, stock made within New York state and raises 	government to pass legislation phasing out the 
more than $200 million a 	for a near- 	stock transfer tax over four years, beginning in year 

Re-evaluation of current union licensing 
as one of them described him, "at Least a 

bankrupt city, 	 the middle of next year. and certification requirements to promote op.  
B-minus candidate." 

But during his tenure In Albany, Heimann Even so, William Batten, the chairman of the 
Now for the bad news: the Securities and 

portunitles for on-the-job-training and to im-
prove market opportunities for Individuals who  

antagonized New 	York's 	Public 	Interest NYSE, has succeeded In persuading the city 
government that this Is cent wise and dollar 	Exchange Commission's tentative decision to already possess requisite skills. 

Research Group, one of the grass-roots con- 
foolish. 	 permit off-board trading In NYSE listed stocks In his conclusion, Dr. Williams predicts that  

sumer 	organizations 	which 	Nader 	has 
established throughout the country. Americais now committed to a national 	by member firms for their own account by Jan. 1 

Floor 	specialists 	and 	smaller 
his recommendations "are no doubt radical and 

As a result, Nader refused to seriously con- 
securities system which will be so reliant on 	next 	year. 

electronic communication that the geographical 	brokerage houses see this as a giant stride 
will touch on the sensitivities and nerves of many 
vested Interest groups." 

sider Heimann or any other contender for the 
post except S. Michael Elliott, chairman of the 

location of a marketplace will become far less 	toward 	sri 	upstairs dealers' 	market. 	They 

Important. Take the example of a broker in 	complain that fewer trades will come on to the 
$ 

Well. the good professor Is a very per. 

California Housing Finance Agency. Phoenix, Ariz., or Frankfurt, Germany, who 	floor since brokerage houses will be able to 
create their own internal market by matching 

spicacious man. A month of so after he turned in 
his study, he was called to Washington by Mr. Nader's only candidate was rejected by the 

White house as unsuitable for the job, however, 
wants to sell stock and Is quoted the same price 
on the NYSE regional stock exchange. 	their customers' buy and sell orders. Bradford who told him that several liberals on 

and the administration then turned to Robert H. 
McKlnney, a Carter classmate at the Naval 

Ills customer, as the seller, has to pay the 	A last minute reprieve is still possthl e Howard 
dock transfer tax in New York but not on the 

the JEC, specifically Sen. Javits and Rep. 
Boiling, were "quite disturbed" by his recoin- 

Academy who personifies the pro-Industry at- 
Williams, the new chairman cf the SEC, is much 

regional exchange, so Wail Street would lose the 	less sold on the Idea than his fellow corn- 
mendations. So, Dr. Williams agreed to rework 

titude which the consumer groups feared most. business. 	 missloners. 
his paper, resubmitting it In .anuary of this 
year, but making no major changes. 
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TRINITY DEFENSE CUIt 	 n,,'api 	by Tim Viacilit) 
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Behind Matthews, Miles 	W-*  . .- 
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	 0 	1 
By ANDY GIRARDI 	Finally on second down TB In the fourth quarter. 	 - 	 1, 

% ;. 	 4 	 Herald Correspondent 	aim
throuah

Milesblateis 	Palmer Miles played well 
 a small hole and 	 . t c 	: 

; It 

	

Trinity Prep's varsity footfall pranced 10 yards for the score ChaI1flg up 54 yards in nine 	a 	 . 

- 	- 	 team posted victories Saturday Since Heritage had already 	 ,, 	
- 	 'b"- 

	

' - 	 - 	 - 	

- in a Jamboree held at Lake failed on Its attempt to score, 	We need a lot of work, said 

- 	 ___________ 	- 	'4 ' 	 -.___ 	Howell Illgh School. 	Trinity needed no conversion Saints 
Coach Joel Keliey, "we 	 ,1 

Kelley after his team had won highlighted by a Scott 	"It's about what I expected, 	 A 
 quarters against Heritage Prep Schneider-to-Bruce Burnett our backs played well but 	'' 	 "Y' 

. 	. 	"I told you it would be In- and won, 6-0. 	 will have a lot to work on this 	, 9 	': 	
. 	f 

I 	/ 	4 	4 1 
I I 	

. 	
teresting" said coach Joel 	The fourth quarter was summer." 	

. 	
-_ 	. I 

1. 	 I 

 . 	 and Luther High by 6-0 and 8-0 scoring strike on a picture- otherwise we had some 

	

N. - 	. 	
. 	

scores. 	 perfect post pattern. The play problems," Kelley stated. 	- I r   I 

> 	_______ 	

. 	Most of the Jamboree was was good for 23 yards and when "I was disappointed In the 
L 	 sloppily played. Easy passes Schneider drilled his way over way our offensive line played. I 	. 

-. 	 .,. 	 . 	,' 	 . 	
were dropped, handoffs were the goal line from the two, really feel they can perform b--' 	 .1*_I.- . 

- . 	 ' 	 muffed, wobbly passes were Trinity Prep had itself an eight- better than they did. We will 	 . 	 0" 
.r 	:"" 	 - 	 . 	. 	 thrown and it look as If all point lead with more than half justhavetoseewhathappensin 	 - 

- 	 & 	
? . 	

' teams needed a lot of work the quarter already played. 	drills early this fall 	 - 	 . 

- 	 - 	" ' 	

'' 
:".' before the fall. 	 The rest of the game had 	in all It was a confusing at- L 

4 	. 	.- " 	 InanunlxnpresslveJamboree Trinity stopping Luther High temoononecouldnotbesureif 	 - , 	 ,- 

- 	 '. -r 
' : -' 	 Trinity's play was easily the School on two consecutive It was Trinity's ability or the 	 •.. 

.1 	 . 	 . 	 .i
~~..,,-. 

most Impressive, 	 drives and In the final seconds other schools' shortage of 	 _•• . 

- '- 	
r. 

'. - 	 In the third quarter, in a of play saw Trinity rip off big manpower that produced the ..........
•, 

	

BRENT MATTHEWS LOOKS FOR RUNNING ROOM 	 match up between Heritage chunks of yardage on the outcomes. 	
. •" 	

t.. 	.. 	 - 

Prep it took Trinity two tie- ground that brought back 	More than likely it was a 	 - 
breakers to et on the board 	liittnt1n memories of Norbert 	.. .. 	 -. . 	 .. 	 .. 	 - "c... 	. 

Grimsleys 

Sports World 
By WILL GHIMSLEY 

- 	board. 
- 	 - 

	 combination of W 	 • -t' -'. 	- 
Seals 

 SPO R'I"s 	
As far asdartson the ground, Ifoneislooklngforanswers 	 '" 

	

things look pretty good for as to whether Trinity will have 	. -, 

	
-
s 

-'' ' ... 

	

Trinity Brent Mathews, had 62 a good, bad or mediocre season, ' 	
.-. ,'; -. .- 

	

yards in just seven carries, an In the results of Saturday's 	 • ' 	 -,* 	 21 
" 

	

average of over nine. Mod of Jamboree won't tell. The 	 - 	 . - 	 F 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, 	30 1CflSA 
Mathews' rushing came on a defense didn't allow a point but 	' 	 - 	 uiiii.k 

	

sprint of 35 yards down the left Its opponents had trouble 	- 

iiiiiiiiiiiiii sidelines setting up Trinity's running very simple plays. 	 PALMER MILES ELUDES TACKLER 

Just Leave The Bird Alone 
Nelson-Youngson Wins In Seminole Pony Loop 

fl'..i.. 1 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Gun Control Pledge May Bring F'* ireworks 
WASHINGTON - The National Rifle 

Association han been struck by Its own backfire. 
The explosion has blown open some closed doors, 
providing a rare glimpse Into the backrooms, 
where NRA executives plotted In elevators to 
avoid electronic interception and a woman 
complained that she was ordered to provide 
sexual favors. 

The trouble goes back two years ago when the 
NRA established the Institute for Legislative 
Action to oppose gun controls on Capitol Hill. 
Now the lobby has taken over the parent 
ortlon. 

This means the militants will be unleashed 
like modern Minutemen to fiit for the right to 
bear arms. Their evangelistic leader, Harlon 
Carter, hai displaced the more moderate Maj. 
Gen. Maxwell E. Rich as the NRA's chief hon-
cho. 

Those who know Carter expect him to shoot 
off his mouth like a one-man firing range. He has 
pledged to give no quarter in the battle against 
gun controls. But he Is expected to produce more 
fireworks than results. 

The National Rifle Association Is housed in an 
eight-dory, chrome-and.gtase building only a 
rifle shot from the Baptist church where 
President Carter worships Its top executivu, 
known on the inside as The Troika, occupied the 
eighth floor. 

They remained aloof from the minions on the 
lower floors, whxie discontent erupted Into the 

1UDIAbc 

"I know.., but since we installed it we've saved 
THOUSANDS of gallons of water!" 

open with the firing of 84 employe, at exactly 4 
p.m. on Nov. 8, 1716. The day is still remembered 
within the NRA citadel as "Bloody Monday." 

The discharged employes fought back. One 
woman swore to government Investigators that 
she had been ordered to "take care or, a high 
NRA official. According to her complaint, It was 
made clear to her that the order entailed sexual 

favors. 
The Intrigue became so thick Inside NRA 

headquarters that the plotters held their "sen-
sitive" conversations in elevators. It was the 
only safe place, they were told, to escape 
eavesdropping. 

Earlier this spring, Rep. John Dingell, D-
Mich., an NRA director, was moved to fire off an 
angry, eight-page, singled-spaced letter to his 
fellow directors about the sorry date of affairs 
on the eighth floor. 

This was followed by a lawsuit by 31 NRA 
members, Including right-wing publisher 
William Loeb, against the NRA leadership. So 
the NRA convention In Cincinnati, which had 
been scheduled to be an innocuous affair devoted 
to some pomp and more circumstance, became 
Instead a bitter onfrontatton. 

When the dust cleared in the early hours of 
May fl, The Troika had been deposed and Its 

ef loyalists purged. Their places are now 
occu',.Od by the true believers, who will never 
compromise their right to possess devices 
designed to blow holes in people and animals. 

Footnote: Last year, the top brass at the 
National Rifle Association produced seven 
confidential "assumptions" to guide their 
policies for 1977. They solemnly concluded, for 
example, that "there will be no war or other 
major international development that would 
disrupt the domestic economy." Their sixth 
secret assumption was that no major changes 
would occur within the NRA. Hopefully, their no-
war prediction will turn out to be more accurate. 

CARTER'S RINGERS - Burled in the fine 
print of Presided Carter's energy program are 
two ringers which could cost the consumers 
more than $9 billion the first year and $3.6 billion 
thereafter. The beneficiaries, as usual, would be 
the oil-and-gas Industry and the private utilities. 

The first ringer was slipped into a Senate 
government affairs measure; it could allow the 
utilities to begin charging off the cost of new 
plants as they are being built. 

This little technicality, along with other 
charges that Carter Is willing to pass on to the 
consumers, could add up to a whopping $3.6 
billion annually. 

The second ringer, which reposes among the 
complex clauses of Carter's energy bill, would 
abort the appeal of natural gas controversies 
now before the courts. 

This Is another technicality, which might 
escape the unenlightened. But the experts tell us 
this provision could ir.d up cutthg up to $6 

billion. Thus the total would soar 'sast $9 billion, 
with a lesser but continuing annLAl effect. 

All these billions, of course, would come out of , 
the pockets of the consumers. The Carter ad-
ministration Is pushing the proposals In the 
name of streamlining the national energy ap-
paratus. 

HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES - We 
recently reported that Control Data was 
preparing to sell the Soviets a sophisticated 
Cyber 76 computer supposedly as a weather aid. 
In fact, this advanced electronic brain could be 
used by the Soviets to Improve their ability to 
track U.S. missiles, build nuclear bombs and 
decode U.S. Intelligence messages. We have now 
learned that Rep. Robert Doman, D-CalIl., has 
written privately to Commerce Secretary 
Juanita Kreps urging her not to license the 
machine for export. Doman was secretly en-
couraged by top Pentagon strategists. 

- As a lark, novelty maker Steve Werner sent 
a T-shirt to FBI headquarters. The shirt bore the 
FBI shield and the motto, "An Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer," He sent a simits CIA shirt to P',- 
CIA 

i

CIA headquarters, where It was taken as a Joke. 
But the FBI took the gift ae'tously and 
challenged Werner for using the FBI emblem. 
An FBI spokesman said the agent's call to 
Werner was not meant to Intimidate him but 
merely to Inform him that federal Law prohibits 
the use of the FBI shield. Both agencies, by the 
way, are indeed Equal OPP°t'tizilty Employers. 
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- Turnyourbackonthesportswhlrlforacoupleofweeks'va- 
cation, and look what happens. IVIUFKflUIIl DOOTI1 nuri runTo I-flhIItI 

- Steve Cauthen, horse racing's wonder child, gets banged up in a 
three-horse spill. Seattle Slew slays 'em again In the Preakness. HONDA Only two divisions were In - Scott Gastley had two hits to MARC SLADI 

Soinebodyinjects rocket juice into baseballs, Janet Guthrleturns BAbOIY.c 
AS 

3 
R H action 	Saturday 	as 	the The youth baseball season at Five Points is help 	SOKC 	edge 	Orange AS * H 

• Into a real live 188 miles-per-hour bionic woman. They set up a M. Helms, p 3 o i 	Seminole Pony Baseball season in the homestretch, A few games remain 
Paving. Other hits came from John RP'siac 

Leo Jenkins, p.Ib.0 
1 	2 	0 
4 	2 	I 

managerial death watch for Billy Martin of the Yankees, Joe Goldsmith, 2b 3 
3 

0 
0 

1 	winds down to a close. 
but the major test on the 

' 

horizon is the top- 
John Kerr and Tim Berger. For 
the 

t..o, 3b 
Todd Manloll.ss 

4 	I 	2 

- razIerof theMeUandFrankRobthsqnof theInd1ans.AndMark 
5. Mackay, lb 
A.Fort•nbecry,ss 2 0 0 	In the Pinto division Gregg team tournament and the 

losers, Bill Lang, Frank 
Zubor, Dewayne Johnson and Tommy SthUttZ.2b 

4 	1 	4 
3 	1 	0 

- Fldrych, the eccentric, electrically charged pitching phenom J coau. If 1 0 0 	Markham and Scott Booth of naming of all. Mark Pruilac. lb,p 4 	0 	I 
from Detroit, changes from a bird of paradise into a cranky S Flirity,cf 3 0 0 	Nelson-Youngson managed to stars in the various age groups. Bob Biederman each had one Brent Mtbiwer,cLp 4 	0 0 

-: crane. 
S Jennings, 30 
M. Baker. rf 

1 
2 

0 
I 

0 
I 	give up only one hit, but Voska's Wt and Brett Thayer had two. MlkaMalre.r$ I 	0 	0 

n Has the lanky, kinky-haired "Bird" flown the cuckoo's nest. 
K. DIeI,ss 
J. Colema. 

1 
2 

0 
0 

0 	went on to win anyway, 8-1. 
0 

Todd Marriott had half of 
Marc Slade's eight hits leading 

Jimmy Abernathy, It 
Bryan Hamilton. rf 

3 	0 0 
2 	0 0 

Let's hope not. 6. MaUY, It 2 0 0 	Scott Bowers and Kirk Rozek In the Bronco division it was Casey Hatfield had two hits to his team. Ricky Long added two 
John Es?es,rt 
Totals 

0 	0 0 
13 	1 	S 

% When the string-bean righthander burst on the major league Tofals U I 5 	allowed three hits but only gave Sanford Orlando Kennel Club more to secure the ftee-run JACK PROSSER FORD 
scene a year ago, he was like a puff of fresh air In a sport reeking VOSKAS INC. 

N N 	up one run. over Orange Paving, 65-; Marc AS 1 H
Al victory. 

with dissension , revolt and lawsuits. KIrk Rouii.p 1 1 I 	Jason Bray, Philip Ingram Slade 	Chrysler 	Plymouth David Brooks, John Gately and For 	Prer 	Ford, 	which 
Casol HIThO,nI. lb 
Tommy Bledsol. ri 

1 	0 	1 
2 	0 	0 

'There was a boyish naturalness and Impetuosity about him that kottBow,rs.30 
rrin Rogginhiamp, c 

3 
3 

0 
i 

I 
and Markham had the hits for defeating Jack Prosser Ford, 7. BobBurnsallhadonehitfor 

winners. 
managed just four runs, Casey MlMSwyer,c 

Mcllmlrry, 
3 	0 	1 

	

2 	0 0 
completely captivated fans. He became an Immediate folk hero 3 1 the losers. Donny Johnston had 5; 	and 	Wiginton 	Fire Hawthorne, Mike Sawyer and 

.limmy 	 p 
KicinySnyd*r,2b I 	o 	o 

'' not only In Detroit but also in every corner where a wireless Pit Dodenhofl. If 2 lone hit for the winners. Sprinklers 	edging 	out 	Lake On 	the 	losing 	side 	John Buddy Smith had the hits, one 5" its. ci. Bies. Cf 2 	0 	0 

picture could reach. 
Kirby Swlnehwt, 3D 

isi., .iaci. 
3 
3 

0 
0 

0 
0 	In other games In the Pinto Mary H). Ludwig had two hits and Paul each. ViRZt%•. 55 3 	I 	0 

' He more than doubled turnouts wherever he played. Standing ci 
Dwyn.Str.ugin,rf 

3 
I 

0 0 	Division 	Walt 	New 	Builders The Walt New victory was Evans and Steve Sapp had one. 
Bolt Wins 

Frankle Schauttei, 3D 
Tommy Slilfey, It 
BvSmith. rf. lf 

2 	7 0 
1 	1 	0 
2 	0 	1 ovations became his trademark. KIvn 	-n.rf 2 0 

Pools 	Max, whipped 	by 	12-3; 
0 sparked by Malt Hemphill who In the Bronco 1.hvis*on L)O Sl eve Myers. 2b 

Baseball has had Its share of pitching giants - the Lefty Don Adams, il I o and 	Florida 	Land 	topped had a perfect 4-for4 day. Matt Berlin 	had 	two 	hits 	for Todd 	IIn$.Fl 
2 	0 0 
1 	a 	o 

6' Groves, Dizzy Deans and Bobby Fellers - but few captured the Totals II 3 2 	Sunshine TV, 10.7. Bonham added two hits and Winginton and Kevin Stanley Snead Open Titus ii 	4 

imagination of the people as did this fl-year-old rookie out of New Honda of Or. .00 Ill-I Melvin Pierce, Eric Brice and pitclieiI a three-hit shutout. Ron Marc Slide 	 IN 125 4-7 
England. VOSaIS Inc. 300 10.-I FLORIDA LAND 

Al * H 
Ron Branham all added one hit Clippard was the loser, giving YORBA LINDA, Calif. (AP) Jack Proust 	IN 002 2-4 

'4 
He talked to the ball - In a language only he and the horsehide a5.y Hatfield, ss 	4 	2 for the winners, up five hits and one run. - Sam Snead, who has won 

., 
(now cowhide) knew. He did gardening work on the mound. He 

NELSON YOUNGiSH 
Al * 

Divid Brooks, p 	 1 	1 	1 
H 	JohnGatsly.2b.ct 	1 	3 For the losers Mark Pelham Gregg Hill had a team highmore championships than any WALT NEW  

Al I H ; 

twitched. He puffed. He Jabbered. And he won - 19-9 for 1976. Scott Booth. lb.p 3 0 0 	Tony Golding, lb 	 4 	1 	0 had two and Eric Whoffand had two hits for the losers, golfer in history, would have M1vn Pierce 4 	1 
It obviously wasn't an act. It wasn't vaudeville, It was pure 

Jason Bray. c I I 1 Doyle Donegan. rf 	3 	1 	I one hit for Pools by Max. liked to add another victory in Eric Blue i 	3 	I 

, - Fidrych - unadorned, unrestrained, completely natural. "My 
Grog Markham. p,Th,lb 
Phillip Ingram, p 

3 
2 

0 
0 

I 	Tim Fitch. rf 	 1 	0 
I 	Bob burns. c.2b 	 4 	0 	1 LAXI MARY 

an event named after him. John Good in 
KeyinVstlCh 

3 	1 	0 
3 	1 	0 

way of concentrating," he said. JoeWiuIs.20 7 0 0 	Lirry Glover. cf,p 	1 	0 	0 ORANGE PAVING 4 	H The first Sam Snead Open, a BoeoyM 4 	2 	0 Grog D'Ginto, ri I 0 0 	Dovid Frlejner, 30 	1 	0 	0 Al N N J. ScMvering, lb 	 3 	0 	1 tournament for seniors, was MIII 8onlam 4 	1 	2 
The baseball world bought him, body and soul. Mack Watkins.ct 

mccoullovo. 
1 
2 

0 
0 

0 	Jimmy Golding, It 	1 	0 	0 Bill Lang, 	 4 	I 	1 
Frank lubor,cf 	 1 	0 	I 

RClippard.p 	 2 	0 	0 
T Hall. 2b 

completed at Yorba Linda Malt Hemphill 4 	0 	4 
The "Bird" - as they called him after a character on TV's Tommy iestev,If I 0 

0 Derek Donegan. Il 	3 	2 	0 
0 BrlanDavFsp 	 1 	1 	0 

3 	0 0 
K. Wick, I$ 	 3 CowitryUubSunday,andwhlle John Fr.drick 3 

Sesame Street - began showing signs of edginess before suf- Jerry Smith. f 1 0 
Totals 	 3411 	4 

0 	 SUNSHINE T.V. Thayer.ss 	 4 	0 	2 P McCilviry, Ci 	 3 	0 0 Snead came close, 	It was 
Dav4B..y 
scat our.1ap 

1 	0 	0 
3 0 0 

faring a torn cartilage in his knees while shagging flies in camp mark Young%en,cf I 0 0 	 Al I 14 Dusyne Johnson. It 	4 	1 	I G Hill, c 	 3 	0 	2 Tommy Bolt who captured top JoMTmpion 1 	0 	0 
March 31, necessitating surgery. David 5ha I 0 0 Piul Evans, p, lb 	 1 	3 	I sob Bi.d,rman.3b 	3 	I 	I 

Mike McArdle, rI 	 3 	0 0 
G.CIIpçoVd.Th 	 3 	0 	0 honors. Mike Lunuist 2 	1 	0 

He began dodging the crowds. He did his best to avoid 
Billy Davis. 20 
Bobby MCC lain,Ib 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 	John Ludwig. lb. p 	4 	2 	2 
0 	John Pooe,ss 	 1 	0 	o Sylvia Helms. 20 	3 	I 	0 

or Flanigan. rf 	 2 	0 	0 
J.Emsoi.II 	 2 	0 	0 Bolt, 59, carded a one-under- 

Ron Srahham 
Totals 

2 	I 	I 
30 12 

-, autograph seekers. His Informal news conferences became more David Rivers. c 2 0 0 	Sieve Sapp, lb Bsl 	Ingr3m. lb 	 2 	0 	0 
DermiS Duke. If 	 I 	0 	0 

p. Dough tery, If 	 0 	0 	0 par 70 In the final round for a 54. POOLS IV MAX 
terse and edged. 

TituS 
VOSKA'S 

II I 3 	Shun. Jiter, c 	2 	0 	0 
3b 	 I 	0 	0 Totals 

Totals 	 34 	5 	3 
WIGINTON hole total of 206 In the tourney Tony Ingra 

AS * H 
3 	0 0 

back In action and facing the so-called "sophomore jinx," AS I H 	Chuck PaUord, ci 	1 	0 0 SOKC 
AIR H 

Al I H for golfers 50 years and older, Mark PeIhim 3 	0 	2 

the Bird's patience appears to be running more thin. 
Kirk Rozik, psi 
Scott Bowers, p 

3 
3 

2 
3 

0 	Andy GriIfin,cf 	 I 	0 	0 
0 	Jelon Gomm. If 	2 0 0 Scott Gasti,',, cs 	3 	1 	2 

D.McKeml.,20 	 3 0 0 Snead, 65, tied for fourth place O.YI4MIICMII 3 	1 	0 
- 

4; DarrinRoggincamp.c 3 3 0 	KennyStree$,cf 	 2 	0 Chris kessinger,p 	3 	I 	0 
B Ma',tew, $$ 3 	0 	1 K.Stanley,p 	 2 	0 	1 with Bob Duden at 213. Toby Hail 

KennyLitti 
3 	2 	0 
2 	0 0 

Donny Johnston. lb 3 I I 	S1,vebitlis.rl 	 3 	0 	0 ,.gain Seatt1e, someofFidrych'10ldfreShfle353h0wedslgns0f  
 Tim lerger,fl 	 3 	1 	1 OCuIlen.Ib 	 3 	0 	1 Jack Hardin, 63, who led after DsifinC,tts 1 	0 o 

t: eroding Into "superstarltls." 
Chris Fonoff,If 
Kirby Swlnofact. ci 

3 
2 

1 
0 

0 	David Rowland, 2b 	3 	0 o 
0 	Steve Nice, If 	 1 	1 	0 

JotinKerr.c 	 3 	I 	I 
Philip Hancock, lb 	3 	0 	0 

B.Sass.r,lb 	 2 	0 	0 
M RP.s. ci 	 2 	0 0 

both the 	first 	and second 
rounds, faded to a 74 Sunday 

Soon Rodor 
Kevin Landress 

1 	0 0 
3 0 0 

' "From now on If a man want-s an article on me, It costs $100," he Donny Adams. If 
,,, DOdehnOtt. ci 

1 
3 

0 
0 

0 	Clay Walton, c 	 2 	0 	0 
0 

Donavan, 30 	3 	2 	0 
Rick McNamara. ci 	3 	0 0 

P. Puruis, C 	 I 	I 	0 
N. 1r1n. ii 	 2 	0 	0 and finished second, three EricWoflord 2 	0 	I 

'' saId. "1 don't want to hear any more questions about my knee," John Bowers. 2b 3 0 
ca I* Miller. tt 	 1 	0 

0 	Lance Plylef. It 	 0 	0 	0 ScOtt bowiroz. 3D 	3 	0 0 D. Borlin. If 	 3 	0 	2 strokes behind Bolt. Charlie Sit- 
an 

Bryan H4nsbush 
3 	• 
2 0 0 

Dwayne Stravgn. ci 2 0 0 	Frank Slmas 	 0 o a he snapped. 
 Jimmy Townsend, If 	2 0 0 

Totals 
J. KErk, ci 	 1 	0 	0 ford, 53, was third at 212. David Hot i 	• 	o 

'
1 i  He Indicated that pressure from autograph bu&s and well- 

David Wassman,rd 
Totals 

0 
345 

0 0 	Total 	 1$ 	P 	4 Totals 	 I 	S 
Bolt won $15,000, an autoino- Totals  3 

" wishers were Intruding on his concentration and planned to FI.r$da Land Co. 	$1 $4-Il Oraisga Pavl.i 	NI 002 )5 
SOKC 

Lab. Mary 	 5 4-4 bile and a $3000 scholarship for Woti New Cfl 4-13 

protect his privacy. Like Garbo, he wanted to be left alone. Holsan-Y.wts.e 
Voika's Inc. 

Ill I-I 
341 

S4nshine T.V. 	 100 33-; Ill 00$ W11.I.n SprIsS. 	IN ill i-I a youngster of his choice. P 	By Max IN I-i 
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___ 	Lucas Provides 

	'Good News Cubs' 

	

GOODBY 	 - 	

P~~ 	

SCOREBOARD ___ I 	__ 

	

DAYLIGHT 	 __ 	 ______ 	
,4*- 	 M 

Boston (Lee 2-0), (n) ______ 	 _________________________ 	
CISveisnd (Eckersl.y 43), (n) RACING 	__ 	

Portland Lift 	Sweep Pittsburgh
MaorLeue Celni (T.

OiIand (Umbargsr 1-2) at 
__________________ 	

Baseball 	Detroit CRoberts 3-4),

__ 	_____ 	
Baltimore (GrImiley 4.3) at 

____ 	 ___ ____ 	___ 	 PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - court and lofted a pass towards for-17 shooting day, added 15 

Raceway as daylight 	 I

. 	-  

____ 	

list Horses hit, the stretch at 	 ______________________________________________ 

	

____ 

	hoop. Walton Climbed back 	 By The Asioclaled Press 	Bobby Murcer's leadoff tine's two-out single scored 	

Amsrica, .u,ws 	
MIriesota (Thormou.rd 3.2), 

____ 	
W I. Pt? OS 	Twesdiy's Games 

the Seminole Harness 

	

____ 	
games In their National Basket- on his feet and stuffed the ball 	As usual, Erving sizzled. 1k • 	, They US1 to be the "Bad double triggered a two-run Dave Winfield and Gene Te. Bait 	25 17 	- 	 California at CI.VeI.,, (n) 

	

1g 	scored 2 points, IncludIng 10 of 	 News Bean' but now they're eighth-inning rally for Qilcago. nace, who had reached base on 	'°" 	2 20 .sss 	New York at Boston, 1n 

____ 	 series against the Philadelphia hands, giving the Blazers a 95- 11 tree throws. Collins was 	' 	 the "Good News Cubs." 	Goesage, victim of the Cubs' a fielder's choice and a singletat . Boston 	23 20 .535 2½ 	OikLifld a' Detroit, (n) 
racing concluded with 	 _____ 

__________ 	_____ 	

Milwkee 	24 74 3 	4 	Baltimore at Minnesota, in) 

	

___ 	
era were In desperate need of a The  7 	never got any 

21 points. 	 Rich Gossage. 'They're hot, with a 4-0 record and eight gained the victory to Improve Detroit 	17 25 .405 I 	 last 
Monday's performance 	

_____ 	

" 	 76era, the Portland Trail Bias- 87 lead with 9½ minutes to go. for-13 from the field and scored 	 can you do?" says uprising, came into the game 	Right-bander Dan Sptilner Cleve 	15 73 .450 4 	 Nitlat tsave 
at the harness racing 

____ 	
There was some iPP1! 	 They can't do anything wroi.g." saves and hadn't allowed an his record to 20 after taking Toronto 	ii 77 .400 5½ 	 W L Pc?. 01 facility in Casselberry, 	 _____ West 	 Chicago 	s i .J - _____ 

-- 	 poychalogical 
' 	 dour as Biaze princlpal- slon  am 	NBA and Trail L. 

The outstanding Pittsburgh 
 earned in In eight previous over for Padr starter Randy Mm 	 201k 	- Pitts 	20 15 .434 1½ 

______ 	 - 	 Maurice Lucas provided one ly Gross and reserve Lloyd Blazer officials about the 	
, Ptraterellefpitcherwasamong appearances. 	 Jones In the seventh. 	Chicago 	24 II .371 3 	S Louis 	24 II 551 3 

Starting Tuesday night, 	 -. 	 _____ 

all racing will be under 	 - 	 .. 	 .* - 	 , 	

. 	 even before the tipoff ht 	Neal, turned the game Into a 	reaction following 	- 	
- those mistreated by the revila.- 	After Murcer doubled, Jerry 	Plilliles 7, Meta $ 	Texas 	21 15 .325 3 	Phlla 	23 1 ill s 

the lights as the track in 	'''- 	
W)ill

. - 	 -• -•-

•• 	 : 	 -- 	 "- 	
day's rd game. Lucas, a 	rout. 	 melee In Philadelphia last

-41 
	 Chicago Cubs over 	Morales beat out a bunt single 	Dave Johnson bighilgided a Oakland 	21 23 4fl 7 	N York 	is n 	si 13 

" 	".' " 	 foot-9 forward, had twawled Er 	. Calif 	23 72 .511 5½ Montreal 	 ii 25 .3 	11½ 

	

- 	 '.' 	 '. 	

1 	' 	- 	"'' ?!,, 	•-. .' 	 - 

abandoning afternoon 	 ' 	 .- --. 	 - 	 ... 

racing, except for special 	
1 	 ._,. 	 •. 	

-. 	
with Philadelphia's 8-toot-Il 	Walton hIt 9 of 15 from the Thursday. But Lucas' gesture 	 weekend, winding up on the and Manny Thilo singled to tour-run second Inning with a K.C. 	 20 23 .445 7½ 	 West 

' 	Darryl Dawklns, In last Thurs- field, scored 20 poInts, grabbed at the beginning of the game, 	
;4 short end of a 3-2 score Sunday. score the tying rim. Steve Onti- two-run single as Philadelphia Seattle I 20 .311 11½ L AN 	33 13 .717 - ........... . ............................ 

	

Sat as Raselts 	CincI 	20 73 .445 11½ day's 107-89 victory by the 1$rehounds, handed out 9 as- accompanied by loud cheth 	 ThatgaveUcub.a. veriswalkedtotlllthebases capitalized on 	
Toronto6, California 4 	SFran 	20 24 .455 12 events, the rest of the ,A 	 -_ a 	 ., 	

~*,~ 	 ,. ~ 	 76ers. 	 slsts, and blocked four shott. from the capacity throng of IL 	 gafl3 sweep over the Pirates, and one out later, Jose Carden- passed ball by New York catch- 	Chtcago, New York i 	S DIego 	31 21 .425 13½ summer. Post time will Lucas wiped out those bitter Gross added 19 points. Rookie 923, erased the unpleasant it 	- 	their 21st triumph In their last Al hit a sacrifice fly to score the or Jerry Grote and went on to 	Boston 11, Kansas City 12 	Houston 	is 27 .400 14½ be 8 o'clock daily except memories by conspicuously guard Johnny Davis scored 18 memories and the game was 	 games and a 1½-game lead lead rim. 	 beat the Mets. 	 Seattle 3. Detroit 1 	 Atlanta 	ii 20 . 	 ia'., 
Oakland 5, Cleveland 1 	 Saturday's 1.svlts Sunday. shaking hands with the 20-year- and Lionel Hollins, despite a 4- without incident. 	 over Pittsburgh in the National 	Espos 14, Cardinals 4 	Philadelphia starter Jim 	Baltimore 3, Minnasoti' I 	ChIcago , Pittsburgh 3 I G 

old Dawkins when Portland's 	 League East. 	 Larry Parrish hit three Kaat went down swinging for 	MIlwaukee 3, Texas 1 	 Cincinnati a, Los .ngoiu 3 
starting lineup was introduced 
prior to u 	 Smith , Hibbard    	* 	

The Impressive arithmetic homers and added two singles the apparent third out of the 	 's 	 Atlanta 7, S Francisco 1 

. 	e 	 _ 	,~4_  Seattle 4. Detroit 4 	 Philadelphia 4, New York 2, 
,, 	 -; doesn't equal pre-Season 	In five appearances, scoring second inning, but reached first 	California 3. Toronto 2 	10 Innings 

Two hours later, Lucas had 

	

mationsoithe Cubs, who at the five times and knocking In five safely when Grote let Jon Mat- 	Kansas City 3, Boston 0 	St. Louis 7. Montreal S 
scored2s points in leading the 	

, 	
,very best figured to finish be. rims, to power Montreal over lack's third drlle get puthizn. 	New York S. Chicago 2 	 San Diego 4, Houston S 

Minnesota 3. Baltimore 2 	 Svnday's leselts Blazers to a 129407 rout that 'Eat' Chicken 	Pittsburgh, Philadelphia St. [.outs. 	 GarryMaddoxdoubiedandTetj 	Cleveland S. Oakland 4 	Philadelphia 7, New York 6 
diminished to 2-1 the Phila- and St. Louis. 	 Reds 5, Dodgers I 	Sizemore walked to load the 	Texas S. Milwaukee 4, ii in. 	Montreal Ii. St. LOUIS i 

Other Victories In '6 1, '64, '67 	 deiphla edge in the beat-of-sev- 	 "AU I know," said Chicago Johnny Bench belted a grand bases. 	 nings 	 ChicagO 3. Pittsburgh 2 
en series. 	 H lb bard's Furniture 	In the only other game in the : 	Manager Herman Franks, "Is slam home run and Fred Nor- 	Johnson then ripped a tworun 	Today's Games 	 Cincinnati I. LOS Angeles 1 

Milwaukee (Haas 42 and 	San Diego 3, Houston 1 

	

Game Four will be played collected 13 hits and 24 runs, league Twelve Oaks banged out 	 that while we were beating the man scattered eight hits as Qn- single and a third rim trotted Rodrigues 1-I) at Chicago 	San Francisco 3, Atlanta 2. 10 
here Tuesday night at 9 p.m., ripping Maryland Fried 14 hits enroute to an 181 ,. 	other dubs, everyone said, cthnatirouted LosAngeles.Ken home on an error by third (Knapp 5-2 and Stone 5-3) 2 	Inn ings 

EDT. 	 Chicken, 24-7, in the Paola trouncing of Eldridge Standard. 	• 	41 
JJ 

'Walt 'III you meet the Pirates.' Grilfey, George Foster and Joe baseman Roy Stalger. 	 Seattle (Pagan i-I and Mon. 	Today's Games 
tague 33) at Texas (Blyleven 1- 	Montreal (Rogers 5.4 and "ft wasn't planned, It was Little League Saturday. 	Mike Bass, Mildred Hersey 	 Well, we met them." 	Morgan also homered for the 	Gluts 3, Braves 2 	3 and Perry 11) 2, it-n) 	Bahnsen 0-0) at New York (Es. rt just something that happened," 	.jj smith had three safeties both had three flits for 	 In Other National League Reds, who Ofl two of the three 	Gary Thomasson raced home 	Kansas City (Splittortf 3-4) at pinosa 2-3 and Todd 20), 3 10 Years Later A.J. Wins Fou h  the soft-voiced Lucas said Of 	as did Mitt Hibbard for the winners. Bobby Bwngardoer 	 games, the Montreal Expos games In the series and handed from third base with 	Toronto (Garvin 42), (n) 	 Chicago (Krukow 1.2) at St. 

game-opening handshake. winners. Chuck Mains added and James Hersey had two hits 	 routed the St. Louis Cardinals the Dodgers their first series fling rim in the ioth inning when 	
New York (Torres 5.3) at Louis (Falcone 13) 

INVIANAPOUS (AP) - He 40l fans turned their vocal achieved wl an average speed about it. I I= tears in y eyes aroum lus crews garage, e 	IF CW C cu 1W ".T "is 	V. 	two hits am mad mobard, and each. 	 I i 	 i 	W 	53%. 1"166 Reds 	 ~". 	 il erry rwy-der Ill 	
- 

- 
was suddenly very different chords Into one massive cheer Of 161331 miles an hour. 	when I got that checkered added: 'We're thee ones who (Dawkins) out to be this big Scott McCaskill did likewise to Stan Bacock had two hits for:,, 	

- 

stopped the Los Angeles Dodg- 	Bench hit his seventh career bled Tim Foil's grounder, 

from every other driver who ... and A.J. turned into an easy And It took him only a few flag." 	 loused It up, ml her." 	gorilla. But he's a very nice secure the victory, 	 the losers. 	 ., 	era 8-1; the San Diego Padres slam in the first off loser Rick giving San Francisco its victory 	Dark Gets Another had ever challenged Indy, and winner, 	 more minutes to warm a lot of 	While A.J. was going for No. 	"Making a good show would pei' On." 	 On the losing side Preston 	 nipped the Houston Astros 3-2; Rhoden. 	 over Atlanta. 

yet he was still the same ol' A.J. 	Easy, thanks not only to hearts with a bit of wichar- 4, Janet Guthrie was achieving have satisfied me," said Miss 	The Blazers bolted to an 18- Ball 	all heta with two )'lts. 	TWELVI OAKS the Philadelphia Phillies turned 	Padres 3, Autros 2 	Thomasson started the win- 

"Damn! We did it," A.J. Fo>t Johncock's engine, but to Tom acteristic sentimentality. "This No. 1 - very slowly. The first Guthrie. "ft was a very, very point lead late in the first quar- 	 AS I H 	 back the New York Mets 71 and 	Bobby Valentine's two-run  ning rally with a one-out walk 

barked as he stepped from his Sneva's less,Ahan~zllng Pit car is now the property of the woman ever to drive In the 500 frustrating day. Some my3. ter. Then Julius Erving anod 	HIISARD'SPURNITUII 	ChrisAnderson 	 0 2 0 U 	the San Francisco Giants single in the seventh inning off loser Dave Campbell and 

glistening orange Coyote racer crew. Sneva won the pole post- Indianapolis Motor Speedway did so only in fits and starts. torious problem hit my car, but Doug Collins took control and 	 AS I H Kent Troutman 	 i 3 i ,, 	 defeated the Atlanta Braves 3-2 snapped a 1-1 tie and sparked took third on Larry Herndon's 	Crack At Managin 
and Into posterity Sunday. That lion with the first official 200- museum," he said, turning his The 39-year-old former phyal- after 15 years in racing, I've the Theta sliced the margin 10 Jim Smith 	 3 2 3 Mike Bass 	 3 2 3 	,I 	in 10 Innings. 	 San Diego over Houston. Valen- single to right. 	 9 

was his first printable comment mile-an-how qualifying lap. He machine over to Tony Hulman, cist from New York was road- come to accept these things." 5653 with 1:23 left In the first Melt H ibbard 	 4 2 3 Randy Boston 	 2 0 0 
Chuck Adams 	 3 2 2 MiledHersey 	 $ 3 3 

on becoming the first four-time lost the race because he spent the owner of all that Is Indy. 	blocked not by male chauvan- 	She didn't beat out many of half. 	 James 	 2 0 0 Bobby Bumgardner 	5 3 3 	
CHICAGO (AP) - Alvin Dark, getting a fifth chance as 

winner of the Indianapolis 50. precious seconds Idling his en- 	Was he suddenly, sur- ism but by a cranky Ignition the drivers in the final stand- 	But Lucas hit two quick bas- Kevin Burke? 	 1 2 0 James Hersey 	 2 1 2 a major league manager, says he made his decision to 
take the reigns of the San Diego Padres after saying a 

After winning in 1961, 1964 gine while Foyt was straining prisingi; announcing his and other mechanical prob- ill - 
but three of themi were Ill and Lionel Hollins sank  JoteghMickey 	 1 3 0 Chuck Fryman 	 1 1 0 prayer. 

and 1967, the pie-faced and his. Foyt's margin of victory retirement? 	 lems. She started 26th in the 33- Formula I star and Indy rookie two free throws to give the Keith Burke? 	 1 1 1 silly Vernal 	 2 0 1 	 M Nstaken "In everything I do, there is a prayer involved," Dark 
crusty Texan hit the skids by over Sneva was 26.9 seconds. 	Of course not! 	 car field, completed only 27 laps Clay Regazzoni of Switzerland, Weetern Conference champions Mark Hibbard 	 3 3 2 Allen Hood 	 2 0 1 	- 

way of a decade of frustration. His pit-stop difference with 	"If Mr. Hulman don't bar me and finished 29th. 	 30th over-aU; teammate Dick a 60-53 halftime edge. 	Scott McCaskill 	 2 3 2 Billy Sumgardner 	1 0 0 	 said Sunday at a news conference in which he said leaving 

He finished third twice and sec. Sneva was 48 seconds. 	from the race, I'll go for No. 5." 	"She proved herself. In tact, Simon, 31st, and - of all people 	Philadelphia stayed close Mike which, 	 1 3 0 Arthur Hersey 	 0 1 0 
Greg Beasley 	 2 2 0 "an Smith 	 1 1 0 	 the Chicago Cubs as a coach was a tough decision. 

Boosts "lTvvir'is, 3-2 

"You hate to leave a club like the Cuba when they are 
ond once in a futile chase for the 	Al Unset, a two-time winner 	Foyt was greeted In Victory she more than proved herself," - Johnny Rutherford. The through the third quarter. Then Mike McCaskill 	 0 0 0 Totals 	 311$ 14 

race that would cut him loose who started third, finished Lane by a tearful Hum
going so good," said Dark. "But I'll be happy to get back an, who said Rolla Vollstedt, the owner champion of a year ago was a Bill Walton came up with a Totals 	 23 24 13 	ILDRIOGI STANDARD 
to managing." 

from his ties with Mauri Rose, there, too, by completing 	apologized to his longtime of her car. "She did everything dead-last finisher this time. 	couple of classic Waltonlan 	MARYLAND CHICKEN 	 AS I H I 

	

AS I H Richard Nixie 	 3 0 0 

Louie Meyer and Wilbur Shaw laps. Fourth was Wally Dallen- friend for weeping. 	 she was supposed to." And, 	Regasroni's fuel line started plays that doomed the 76ers' Preston Bail 	 3 3 2 Ralph Ni 	 0 0 4 	4 	 Dark, a former Louisiana State quarterback who was 
- Indy's only other three-time bach, one of Johncock'a team- 	Foyt answered, "Don't worry waving his arms In a wide arc giving him problems early on. hopes for a four-game sweep. Eric Dearborn 	0 0 0 Jeff Bergman 	 3 0 0 	 rookie of the year In the National League In 1948, played 

winners since this derby of mates, followed by Johnny Pall 	 As he put it simply: "The fuel 	Portland's Bob Gross lotted 
Mike auckmastOr 	3 0 1 KenWelharir.glon 	2 I I 	 By ne Associated Press 	Flanagan walked Ford anyway, second inning after the first of 
Emmett Kai" 	 3 0 0 .n Brown 	 2 1 0 	 loading the bases. Hisle Tom Poquette's three hits and 	on pennant winners with the old Boston Braves and New 

was leaking out faster than we the ball towards the basket and 
 

Claude Capps 	 2 0 0 John Frederick 	 3 3 1 	 Earl 'Wrong Way" Weaver York Giants. He is one of three managers to win pennants dare-deviltry began In 1911. 	sons. 
And the frustration was dDg- 	The rest of the Up 10 finishers 	

Indy's Scoreboard 	pod it In." 	 Walton b-,ttled Dawkins s9oll Arthur JACkSOn 	 I I I Laura Rowsay 	 I 0 1 	~ 	didn't know there was a Ford in 

ging again Sunday as he dogged - the only other drivers run-- 	INDIANAPOLIS (API - 	 13$ laps, car stalled, 	
Slatting from the sixth row, where above the rim. Walton's AntonMitley 	 0 0 0 Richard Cooly 	 0 1 0 	 future He thought it was single off Flanagan's foot. That combined for a six-tilt shutout. 	In 

Dark managed the San Francisco Giants to the National 
both leagues. 

Andy Mc Haul 	 3 0 I Eddie Bell rent 	 3 I 1 	1 	 made the score 3-0 and nullified 	Rangers 5, Brewers 4 
the tailpipe of Gordon John. ning at the end - wery Tom ficial nol Standings of the 6ISI 	17. 11111 VukOvlCh. Roarsegold, Rutherford Missed a gear, right hand finally tipped the Vincent 

 

Indianapolis Sol race, with Calif., No. 64. Cooyote-Foyl, 110 laps. over-revved, blil his engine ball through the hoop as his 6- Cliff Brown 	 I I 0 won spelroil 	0 a a 	 The manager of the Balti. 

second half of Sunday's swarm McCluskey Steve Kzi
cock. the leader for most of the Bigelow, Lee K 	

ffOt1 
er 

ind :4iver. hometown, car rnaber, car broken rod. 	 and said good-bye after a dozen foot-li frame crashed to the Freddy Br*i 	 3 1 1 Stan Baton 	 • 3 0 2 	 more Orioles, trying to keep 	
Ken Singleton in the bottom of 11th-Inning double, drove in the 

  0 2 0 Kevin Brown 	 Larry [lisle. 	
a two-ruia homer by Baltimore's 	Toby Harrah's third hit, an 	League pennant In IM and the Oakland A's to the 

American LeaU pennant In 1974. 

Speed or taps completed and reason 	15. Bobby Unssr, Albuquerque, 

around the 2 	miles of rookie Jerry Sneva, Tom's"- f or the elimination, where N.M., No. 4 Rornhin•Offer*,aus.r, 	uPS, 	 floor. 	' 	 Totals 	 1, 7 6 i-ot.i: 	 ' 	team as close as possible 	he ninth as the Twins salvaged winning rim forlexas after Jim 	He had managerial Mints with the A's, when they were 

blacktop. 	 brother. 	 available: 	 laps, broken oil line. 	 "That's the way It goes In 	An Instant later, guard Dave Hibbard 	 $21 (11)3-24 Twelvo Oaks 	 913 42-11 	 0 bailgame, ordered an In- a 3-2 triumph. 	 Fregool opened the 11th with a 	In Kansas City, and with the Cleveland Indians. 

1. A.J. Foyt Jr., Houston, No. 11, 	IS. Mike Motley, Faiibrook, Calif., racing," he shrugged. 	Twarthik stole the ball in back- Mai'vland 	 11$ 0-1 lidide. 	 U3 SI- 	' 	 tentionai wait to Minnesota's 	
Elsewhere, the New York single off loser Sam Hinds. The 	Dark Is one of two managers who has the distinction of 

Johncock, the winner of 1973's 	A.J. wasn't thinking about Coyote. Foyt. 200 laps, 141.331 mph. NO. S. RomIlnOffenhauser, It laps. 	 Hisle, the American League's Yankees defeated the Chicago hit was only the second off the 6- 	being fired twice by A's owner Charlie Finley. Finley fired 
rain-shortened and death- anybody behind him in those (1- 	2. Tom Sneva, Spokane. Wash., broken rod. 

	

RBI leader. mere were run-
White 
 

Sox 5-2, the Kansas City foot-7 rookie in his 52.3 innings 	Dark after his term in Kansas City and did It again after 
stained race, would see his lead nal laps. All he could think of No. I. MclarenCosworlh. 200 laps, 	20. Danny Ongals, Costa Mesa.  

dwindle from 20 seconds or so to was Johncock - his 	 140.520. 	 Calif., No. 23, Parnell-Cosworlh, 	 nets at second and third 	
Royals blanked the Boston Red of relief. 	 the 1975 season when the team was in Oakland. 

andown 	 Sox 3.0, the Texas Rangers 	Angels 3, Blue Jays 2 	 Finley also fired Hank Bauer twice as a manager, but 3. Al tJnsIr, Albuquerque, N.M.. 	laps, engine failure. 
barely a second. But then a pit machine. 	 No. 21, ParneIIICOSworlh. 19) laps, 	21. Bubby JOnes, Danville, Ill. No. 

stop, a yellow caution light or "Gordle and I got to going at 160.124. 	 72, Eagie.Otlenhauier, iS laps, 	 'IT'S VACATION TIME'1 	Inning Sunday following edged the Milwaukee Brewers California's Nolan Ryan won 	never for religious reasons. Bobby Randall's rim-s
co

ring 
two-out double. 	

5-4 In ii Innings, the California his eighth game of the season, 
something else - an empty gas each other again and I figured 	4. Wally Dallenbach, Basalt. broken valve.

Angels nipped the Toronto Blue allowing five hits and tanning 	Dark. whose religious convictions run deep, was canned Cob.. No. 40, Wildcat-DGS. 1fl laps, 	22. Cliff Hucul, Prince George, 	 : 	
At least Weaver thought it 	 by Finley after Dark said Charlie 0. would go to hell if he tank. on one occasion - would I'd just wait for the last 10 laps ist.iiu. 	 British Columbia, No. ", Mcll 	 Jays 3-2, the Cleveland Indians 12, while Bobby Bonds slain. 

conspire to shunt A.J. back and go for broke," said the 42- 	S. Johnny Persons. Indianapolis, Offenhouser, 12 laps, broken clutch. 	 We Want You To Enjoy A Trouble Free Trip 	 . 	was Hisle. 	 shaded the Oakland A's 5-4 and med a tie-breaking two-run 	didn't start believing In Jesus. "He brought me back Into 

	

With a 2-0 count, though, he the Seattle Mariners downed homer In the seventh Inning, 	baseball twice." again. 	 year-old Texan. But Johncock's Ind-No. 60. Wlidcat-DGS, 154 laps, 	73. Jim McEireath, Arllnglon, 
SS.324. 	 Tex., No. 73, Eagle-American suddenly realized, thanks to For an Instant, with about 50 engine broke first. 	 6. Tom Bigelow, Whitewater, Wis., Motors, 70 laps, waste gate failure. 	 'b 	pitcher Jim Palmer, 	 Baltimore's Flanagan and record for double-figure strike- 	him Saturday night and Offered him the job. 

the Detroit Tigers 6-4. 	Ryan's whiffs extended his AL 	Dark said San Diego Preuldent Buzzle Bavasi called 
miles to go, A.J. crept in front, 	Said the dejected Johncock: 	No. 21. WatsonOffenhauser. 152 	21. George Snider, Bakersfield, 

only to relinquish his hard- "I was pushing it hard all day. laps, 
ISA.211. 	 Cal:f.. No. IL W1IdcafDGS, 63 Is", 	 With Hot Summer Driving Ahead 	 better was really .242-hitting, Minniesota

's Dave Goltz were out games to 76. He had 14 such 7. Lee Kunzman. Guttenberg, broken valve. 	 I 	
strikeout-prone Dan Ford. 	 "I thought about it all night and made my decision this 

earned lead when he had to zip Then I started feeling vtbra- Iowa, NO. 65. Eagilt-Offenhauser. 191 	25. Bobby Clivero. Lakevowd, 	 I 	 locked in a 1-0 pitching duel games in the National League 

	

"I thought we were walking 	 morning," said Dark. "I felt at peace with myself when I Into the pits for a splash of lions In the engine, and all of a 	laps. 153310. 	 Calif., No. 7$, Romlin-Offenflauser. 

methanol In his tank. 	sudden the whole thing let go." 	S. Roger McCluskey, Tucson, Si laps, lost blower pressure. 	 LOOK FOR PROSSE R'S 	 Hisle," Weaver said. "i lost 
after Roy Smalley of the Twins and Is seven shy of Sandy 	made the decision to take the job." 

	

bounced a fluke home run off Koufax' major league mark of 	Dark said he hasn't discussed a contract with Bavasi Ariz., No. 11, Lightning Of- 	U. Mario Andre$tl, Nazareth, Ps., 	 track of Ford somewhere along the glove of left fielder Pat KeL- 	 and he has given no thoughts as yet to his managing the It was coming down to the 	After all that, Johncock fin- fe-heuser, IS) laps. 153.151. 	No. 9. MclarenCosworlh, 47 laps, 
the line. I didn't realize it until wire, a real gut-bustin', nose-to. [shed a disappointing 11th, the 	. Steve Krisllof. Parsippany. broken exhaust header. ly In the second inning. Jerry 	Indlios 5, A's 2 	 Padres. 

laps. 153.127. 	 Tn, No. 10. Lightning.Otf.bbauser, 	 SIGNS 01 SAVINGS 	Palmer said something." 	Terrell launched Minnesota's Oakland took a 4-3 lead lii 	"I don't have anything In mind at all yet," said Dark. nose showdown. 	 last of the drivers to be standing N.J., No. 52, EagIiOffenhusei, 151 	V. Lloyd .Ruby, Wichita Falls. 

	

What Palmer said was, "Hey, two-run eigh th a two-out single top of the ninth when Wayne 	"I'm going to San Diego tonight, and then I'll leave for San 
Johneock's engine turned Into a Pat Vidan's black-andwhite No. 36. McLaren-Offenhouser, IV 	28. Al Loquastoo. Easton, Pa., No. 	 V 

Then, pod! It was all over, still when Foyt whined under 	10. Jerry Snava, Spokane, Wash., 31 lap,, hit wail In second turn. 

	

we're doing this to get at off Flanagan, who walked Gross walked with the bases 	Francisco tomorrow to take over the team." costly collection of non-tune- checkered flag. It took him laps, 150.091. 	 $4. McLar,.n Offenhausir, 2$ laps, 	 Lot One Of Our Certified Mechanic"s 	
A 	HLAoill who has creamed Balti- Glenn Borgmann before Ran- loaded, but the Indians came 

tionlng nuts and bolts. Jolincock exactly 3 hours, S minutes, 57.70 Ariz.
I). Gordon Johocock, Phoenix, magneto failure. 

, No. 20, WuldcatOGS. lii 1.1)5, 	29. Janet Guthrie, New York. 	 Check Your Car Over For Your Vacation Trip. 1. 	
morepitctiingformarksof.392, dali's RBI double started back with 
.444 and .391 In the Past three Weaver's thought process. 	the ninth for their sixth 'ictory 

two in the bottom of 	- 
turned his car onto the grass seconds to reach Indy's WI- blown engine. 	 N.Y.. No. 21, Lightning Of- 
with l6 laps to go, the estimated chartered territory, a feat he 	12. Bill PiAerbaugh, Indianapolis, f.nhaus.r, 21 laps, ignition failure. 	 - seasons. 	 Yakees 5, White Sox 2 	in the last seven games. With 

	

I nd., No. 16. EagleOflenhauser, 110 30. Clay Reggazonl, Lugano, 	 - - - 	 - - - - - - - - 
- - r 	' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 	

Palmer spoke up too late. 	Chicago's Ken Kravec, just one out, Buddy Bell and Larvell laps, oil leak 	 Switzerland. No 35, McLaren- 
Eldon Rasmussen, In Otf,nhausar, 2$ laps, leaking fuel 	 Weaver removed the in- 

tentional pass but Mike 
back from the minors, held New Blanks singled. With two out, 	JOIN THE MOVE TO dlanapofls. Ind., No. SI. Rasc.ar. tank. 	 ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL 	• 	OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL 	 York hitless until two out in the Rick Manning singled Bell 

Foyt, 145 laps, still running at fInish. 	31. Dick Simon, San Juan Ca- 
Irwin Sweeps Pancho Carter, Brownsburg. pitrano, Calif.. No. 17. Voiuste. 	Includil lMfaIIalc. c 	 .;:. 	 ,, 	U 	 sixth and had a 2-0 lead. Then home to tie the score and KuI- 

Ind., No. II, Eagle Offethausar, 1S 	Offenhauser, 24 1109, engine ai'ure. 	Motocs?) condense. 	e

less,

n cI c

t'gMIS

ck. U't. I 33e 5J p' 

taps, broken gearbox. 	 32. Sheldon Kinsec, Bloomington. 	 of~ .i 	;ti 	Isaac, N u nn ally 
Mickey Rivers singled, stole per then singled to score 	

MICHELIN wIr,S and dstrt,tc.i cap A.i'r.irt to ca:t,.t an.i I r'tg 	a-i 	rC.je up ! 5 ui'!s o 0 . .'CC.t:ra'I 
second and scored on Thurman Blanks. 

13. John Mahler, Newport Beech. Ind., No. 97, Dragon-Oftenhauser, 14 Munson's single and Chris 	Mariners $, TIgers 4

STEEL-BELTED Atlantic Golf 	TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- 	 ' TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- 	  , 	 Chambliss put the Yankees Erpansion Seattle rallied for Ill.. No. 47. Eagi•Olfenhausir, 153 	33. Johnny Rutherford, Fort 
Laps, still rtgving at fInish. 	Worth, Tax., No. 2. McLaren 	PARTS and LABOR. ahead with his first home run three runs in the seventh In- 

	

16. Gary Be$tetvsausin,Mcnrovie, Cosworth, 12 laps, gearbox failure, 	 • PARTS and 	.......
..... 	

$8.90 	0  
Ind., No. ". DragootvOoffer"user. 	blown irrogino. 	 A-r #.,t .j`#!j,f1 to's 	I 	 A,, &to fi* r 1j,ff V..,8 

 win was absolutely honest - 	 . 	

.

_____41 

	

Sask. (AP) - 
The since April 77. Ed Figueroa, ning, two on a bloop single by 	 I 

ATLANTA (AP) - Hale Ir- to the right of the cup. He hit 	 nicked fortwo runs onthreehiu Lee Stanton. to record its first 	RADIAL TIRES n - 

about it. 
"I wished good things for 

Steve Verlato out there today, 	 _____________ 	____________ 
but I wished for myself better," 
Irwin said Sunday after knock-
Lnglnblrdlesontheflnaltwo 
holes to edge the long" un-
derdog by one stroke for the 
$40,000 first prize In the Atlanta 
classic golf tournament. 

"I want to congratulate him 
In public for such a fantastic 
finish," Irwin said. "He was 
under a great deal Of heat this 
week. You just don't know bow 
much heat be was under." 

Verlato, a 31-year-old Ha- 

playing card on the Low, be-
cam the sentimental favorite 
of a huge gallery that gave him 
a lengthy standing ovation 
when he ntrolled onto the 18th 

He got another when he bird- 

fending champion Irwin to go 
for the green ovëra lake, rather 
than lay up sa fely and play for 
par. 	- 

frwhi, who had broken the 
ead1ock between the two by 
lnklng a six-foot birdie putt on 
7, eot his approach 40.4.5 feet  

Evening Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 30, iSfl-7A 

ou'u. LOVEEIVI!t 4.dams Auto Parts Ai 
,,. Machine Shop 

. ?:- 	a 0 	 J16 

W" pvcwlt emw 

Tennis is a game of skill and Michelin's 
skill in making quality steel-belted 
radials is recognized worldwide. For all 
the tire your money can buy, think 
Michelin First. . . we don't sell a second 
best! 

green. 	 ____ 
ied from 12 feet, forcing de- 

	

	 ______ 

that to within a foot and sank it 
for a birdie four and the eighth 
tour triumph of his career. 

It gave him a closing five-un-
der-par 

ive-un 
der-par 67 on the tough, hilly 
Atlanta Country Club course 
and s fl-bole total of 773. Vol 
ato finished 68-274 and earned 
$22,800, more than enough to 
retain his playing card. 

"Its the best tournament I've 
ever had," said Vertato, who 
held the lead after eight holes 
before falling back with con-
secutive bogeys on Nos. 9 and 
10. "Thank God, I get to pay 
Uncle Sam some money." 

Former U.S. Open champion 
Lou Graham closed with a 68 to 
finish third at 276 and Lanny 
Wadklns, the third-round lead-
er, faltered with three bogeys 
during one four-bole stretch and 
fell back tofowth at 277 with  
par 72. 

Then came Jack Nicklaus, 
reeling off three straight bird-
ies on the back side and an at-
tempt to erase a five-allot deti-
dtat the Start ot the roixid. But 
he was forced to gamble for 
birdies and took bogeys instead 
on the 1h and 15th, finishing 
with a 68 and fifth place at M. 

San DIego (Owctiinka 0-0 and Burroughs. All, l) OFoeter,Cli, 
D' 	 Transactions Aquisto 01) at San Francisco 10; CJoIws$on. Mtn, 10; WlnhIibd, SO, 
(McGlotlsen 2-5 and KMpper 0. 10. 
0) 2 	 STOLEN BASES-Tav,ras, Pgh, 	SASISALL 

Pittsburgh 	(KIscis 	3.2) 	at 30; Cabefi, Mtn, ii; dedeiso. Ntis. is; 	America* LSS$ 
PhiladelphIa (Carlton 4.21, (n) Moreno, PØs, 17; Morgan, On, 14; 	BOSTON RED SOX - Traded 

Atlanta (Msn',ins 41) at I.apes. LA, IS. 	 Bbbby Derwin, outfielder P. tIle 
Cincinnati (Hume 0.1), (is) 	PITCHING (4 DecisIons)- Chicago Cubs for Raison Her' 

Los Angeles (Rau 5.0) at Denny, Still 4-0. 1.000, 3.77; Can. I'IL pitcher; sold Tom Ho*, " 
Houston Modular 41), (n) 	otria, Pgh, 4-1, .557, 1.54; RFOrICtI, pitcher, to 11141 Seattle MarIners. 	,. 

Te.sdiy's Games 	StL, 7-2. .fll, 3.15; Rhoden, LA, 1-2, 	CHICAGO WHITE SOX - Placed 
Pittsburgh 	as 	Philadelphia, .771. 1.30; RRiuscPiiI, Chi. 4.7 730, Bruce Dal Canton, pitcher. anthe3l- 

(n) 	 3.41; Cartton, Phi, 4.3, .730, 327; day disabled list; recalled Ken ,:, 

Montreal at New York, In) 	DSutton, LA. 6-2.190, 3.12; Larch. Kravec, pitcher, tress Iowa Of tIll 
Atlanta at CIncinnati, (n) 	Phi, 5-21.714, 334. 	 American Association. 
Chicago at St. Louis, (n) 	STRIKEOUTS-Rog-s, Nfl, a;, 	FOOTBALL 
La Angeles at Hoijstoi, (n) 	Koosman, NY, 40; PNiekio, All, 34; 	Natfanal FeatIl Laise 
San 	Diego at San Francisco, Richard, Ntis, 57: Seaver, NY, 33; 	PITTSBURGH STEEL CR5 - - - 

Shirley, SO, 53, 	 Signed Tom Beasley, defensive -.  

lineman; Ted Petersen, canter; Dan ,. 

Audict, offensive guard. 	 -. Leaders 	Pro Basketball 	HOCKEY 
NatIonal Hockey Laav 

Natlisal 1-aikesball Ass.clatlem 	LOS ANGELES KINGS - An- - 
Amealcas league 	 Finals 	 niourl resignation Of Bob Pulford, .. 

BATTING (123 at bats)- Carew, 
Mm, .371; Fisk. Isis, .330; Chalk, 	

Sest4I.Seven 	 coach. 

Cal, .334; 5.je 	Bell MS, 	Sunday's lewU 	 World Hockey A,s.ciatlan 

Munson, NY. .329. Portland 129, Ptiuladetphla 107, 	NEW ENGLAND WHALERS - . - 

RUNS-Fisk, Isis, 34; Bonds. Cal, Philadelphia leads series 2-1. 	signed Thommy Abrahamssofl, 
Tiesday, May 31 	 defenseman, to a multl.year can- 

13; Ill Cal, 32; Evans, Isis, 31; 
Hisle, Mm. 31. 	 Philadelphia at Portland 	lraCt 	 - 

RUNS BATTED IP-Hisie, Mm, 43; Ru& cal, 40; 115k, Oil, 21; Minor Leagues 	Harne M 	 ss Racing 
Munson, NY, 31; Voltz, To,, 32. 

HITS-Carew, Min, 45; BurIeon, 
Bin, 59; Munson, NY, Si; Cooper, 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE * 	

AT SEMINOLE 
Mil, 54; Money, Mu, 34. 	 £ast.raDlvlslec 	 SATURDAY'S RESULTS 

DOUBLES-McRae, XC, IS; 	 1W.L.PcI. gO 	 - - 

Lemon, Chi, 13; Burieson, Isis, 12; Svannah 	21 22 _92 - 	FIRST - 13.14 M - 1. EnsIgns  
Bostock, Mm, 12; Page, Oak, 12. 	Orlando 	21 22 .322 - 	 Mermaid (Bridges) 3740, 4.10 3.30; 

TRIPLES-Randolph, NY, ; Jksnvle 	22 22 .300 1 	2. Victory Rally 2602.40; 3. Sharon --. 

Carew. Mm, 5; Rice, ssn, ; f,io,,,, Clsrttte 	23 24 .49 1½ Ola 4.00; 0 (1-3) 3140; 1 (1-3-5) 
Mil, 1; Munson. NY, 1; Remy, Cal, 	Western DivisIon 	 rn-ic; 1:42.4. 	 V 1; 115k, Chl, 4; McRae, KC, 1. 	Mt*gmry 	20 14 .432 - 	 SECOND - 1 N - 1. SIs loom 

HOME RUNS-ZIsk, Chi, 13; Cofmbvs 	33 35 .471 S 	Bin (0101) 540 3.10 2.11; 7. - 

GScot?, Bin, 12; Evans, esn, 11. Chttnga 	22 23 .444 5½ Claybrook Pedro 7.40 411; 3. 
Hlsio, MIn, 11; Gross, Oak, 11 	Knxvlle 	17 29 .370 13 	Cavaliers Choice 2.10; 0(1-5)72.31; 

STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 19; 	Swday's1esatti 	 I (3-11) 265.20; 2:05.2. 	 -- 

Patek, KC, 14; JNorris, Cie, 13; 	Chattanooga 3, Charlotte 2 	THIRD - I U - 1. Yettys Vsgs 
Bonds, Cal, 12, Rivers, NY, 10. 	Knoxville 2, Savannah 1 	 (J.C. Smith) 5.10 1.00 3.10; 7. 

PITCHING (4 Decisions)- Jacksonville, 1-1, Columbus 0-3 	Nailmah 3402.10; 3. Sunny Vorais 
Tar'ana. Cal, 5-1, $S. 2.17; DA- MOn$gOmily 15, Orlando. Ind game. 3.10; 0(3-7) 15.00; 1 (743) 251.2*; 
lexnder, Tex, 4-1, .537. 2.92; 	pod., rain 	 2:093.  
Burgmei.r, Mm, 3-1, .133. 2.17; 	 Today's Comes 	 FOURTH -)N-1.Dod 	ff Doctors 	- 
Garvin, To'. 4-2. .750. 3.30; Castro, 	Orlando at Jacksonville 	 (Seiders) 9.40 3.00 3.20; 2. Blppy 
MII, 3.21 .711, 3.34; Knapp, Chi, 5-2. 	Charlotte at Savannah 	 Time 3.00 2.40; 3. Rambling Jimmy  
.714, 1.4; Palmer, Sal, 7-3, .700, 	Columbus at Montgomery 	3.10; 0 )2.5) 11.40; 1 (2-1-4) 34O,Q;  
2.43; Ryan, Cal, ii, .i, 2.42. 	Chattanooga it Knoxville 	2:06.1.  

STRIKEOUTS-_Ryan, Cal, 113; 	 FIFTH - I U - I Armend  
Tanana. Cal, IS; Palmer, 8a1, 43; 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	O'Brien Myself) 7.00 4.40 3.10; 2.  
Blyleven, Tea., 43; Leonard, KC, 47; 	 Northern DivIsIon 	Ocala Butler 7.50 4.20; 3. Maynard 
Blue, Oak, 17. 	 W L Pt?. 01 Pence 4.00; Q (1-2) 29.50; 1 (1-34) 

Lakeland 	26 19 .571 - 	 1094.50; 2:07.2. 
National League 	 Wilder Haven 	23 31 .523 2½ 	SIXTH - I U -1. Lady Dee Des  

BATTING 000 at bats)- Trllio, St. Petersburg 	21 22 .322 21A (34ide) 5.40 3.00 2.40; 2. Senator 
CII, .372. Parker, Pph. .363; Scott, Tampa 	22 24 .475 41/3 Oakslsade 3.50 ].Co; 3. Chief Byrd 
StL. .359; Kranepooi, NY, .340; 	Daytona Bch 	17 23 .435 41,1 Time 3.40 0 (14) 11.20; 1 (41-2) Simmons, 5tL, .331. 	 SouthernOlylslen 	244.40; 2:06.3. 

RUNS-Winfleld, SD, 42; Smith, Palm Bch 	71 12 .492 
- 	 SEVENTH - IM -.AIIdyITOny 

LA. 11; N-organ, Cm. 35; Burroughs, 	MIami 	24 11 .591 31,1 (Gill) 10405.50 1.00. 2. Easter April 
All, 34; Rose, Cm, 34. 	 Pompano 5th 	21 23 .377 11A 1.40 3.10; 3. Manna 4.50; Q tIM - - 

RUNS BATTED IN-Cey, LA, 43; 	Fort Lauderdale 14 23 .410 11 	21.40; T (4-7-1) 711.90; 2:04. Win? laid. SD, 42; Burroughs, All. 39; Cocoa 	 12 21 .300 15½ 	EIGHTH - 1 M - 1. Izzys Aggi. 
Parker, Pgh. 35; Garvey, LA. 35; 	 Sunday's Results 	(Rau) 5102.10 2.20; 2. Spunky Etta  Smith, LA, 33. 	 Winter Haven at Fort Lauderdale, 3.60 2.50; 3. Dyke M 2.40; Q (24) 

HITS-Parker, P, 42; Winfield, 	ppd rain 	 12.20; 1 (241) 92.00; 2:05.1. 
SO, 62; Garvey, LA. 4O;GrIfl,y,CIn, 	St. Petersburg atCocoa, pot. rain 	NINTH - i M - 1. Ken Nil 54; TrIIIo, Chi, 55. 	 Miami at Lalieland, pdd rain 	(Nunilat.) 4.40 3.50 300; 2. or. 

DOUBLES-Cromrtie, Mti, Ill; 	West Palm Beach it Daytona se._but 75.20 5.00 3. Dr. Cassidy 
Rose, Cl IS; Remtz, StL, 11; 	Beach, pod rain 	 1.10; Q (2 S) 4340; T (5.3-3) 5440; - Luzin%ki, Phi, fl; KHrnandz, $tL, 	Only games scheduled 	2:05, 	

- 

13; Yeager, LA. 13. 	 Today's Comes 	 TENTH - 13.14 U - 1. Caruso 
TRIPLES-Almon, SO, 5; Brock. 	Tampa at Fort Lauderdale 	(Becker) 12.10 1.50 1.00; 2. miss 

St L, 

	

1; Murphy SIL, 4; Wlnfiald, 	Wilder Haven at Miami 	Sharon Ruth 5.00 5.20; 3. Power 
SD. 1; Fall, SF, 4. 	 Lakeland at Pompano Beach 	Crater 2.50; Q (4-I) 52.30; 1 (1-4-2) 

HOME RUNS-Murcer, Chi, 13: 	St. Petersburg a) Daytona Beach 3331.30; 1:42.1. 
Coy, LA, 13; Smith. LA, II; 	West Palm BeaCi at Cocoa 	A - 34$; Handle - $130,525. 	- 
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 MASTER TEOD"-'
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I 	 I ", 
I ~~~ 	 SPECIALS I 	 _ I- 

	

I 	, I 	 I 	. 

H- _ ----......,..._ 	

. 

I 	 New Plugs - Points & Condenser •  
: TUNE-UP 	Set Timing, Carb and Service  

Emission System. Clean Battery 	• 
:chryslercorp CarsONLY 	

Terminals - New Canister Filter 	I 
we..) . Good Thru 7-30.77 

I
I

i  

MMMMMMMM 
	$249' 	$2195  
	L

-

"
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"
1
_
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He 	
r--': 
'-'-'S. : AIR 	 Leak Test System 

CONDITIONING 	Adjust Air Conditioning 
Belts, Add Freon If 

	

SERVICE 	 Necessary 
U Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 	

$1 I 	Good Thru 7.30-77 	r 	I 	
, . 1, • 

HI 

I FRONT WHEEL 	Remove Inner and Out 	
1 

	

Outer 	• 
1 BEARING 	 Bearings, Clean and Repack 	I 

and Adjust. 
I 1 REPACK 	DISC 	 11 	DRUM 

BRAKES 	BRAKE S 19 1 1 

Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 

1 	Good Thru 73077 	 I 

I 	 VALUABLE COUPON _1
- - - - I 

H: - 

COO LING 	Reverse Flush Block & Radiator. 
I - 

	

SYSTEM 	Check All Hoses & Clamps 

	

SERVICE 	Install New Anti-Freeze 	 I - 

I 	 $"95 
I IChrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 

I 	Good Thru l3O7l 

: BRAKE 	Remove All Wheels. Check 

SERVICE 	Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 	 U 
Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes. 	I - 

- 

Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 
I  

165-13 ZXT 

waiian fighting to- retain his 	 ___________ 

FEATURING RuV 	41&lug 
Complete Yth. Job Operation  

Cracked Cyider Head Repai 
HYDRAUliC Prnsure Testing 	
HOSES MADE 

Valve Guides Knurled 
VuiveGuldeslnstal.d 
Valve Seats Machued & ktstakd 

DIESEL HEAD 
Cytder Head RezurfiicMg 	SERVICE 

k. Drums & lotors Turned 

ihcks.asmsd, D.ckd & Bored 

OPEN 
DAILY 86 and on SATURDAYS 84 

$5 i77 
~)III 

F.E.T $1.61 

THE 
MICHELIN 

MAN ,' 

Saskatchewan Roughriders of in the - 	held the ever sweep of a three-game 
the Canadian Football League 	d-hitung White Sox to three series. Steve Braun and Dave C410m.fS.y.ahf. 	 . 	

'"' ' 	 ' 	announced today the signing of 
hits over the final eight innings. Coilins homered for the Mari. I 

	

_____________________________ • 	_____ 	 rookie Imports Larry Isaac, a 	J4))5J5 3, Red Sax S 	ners while Mickey Stanley and R.x, Ord.i Mo. 	A,*io,,e4 Deai.nip 5ga:. 	 • 	'a 	'r 	 Ac,.TC.acTj,. 	 1 	 running back, and defensive 	The Royals' Darrell Porter Joh.'i Wockenfuss connected for 

	

OFFER VALID DURING MAY .zr,cl JUNE. P971 	 I 	OFFER V (LID DURING MAY and JUNE, pp 	 - 	 end Larry Nunnally. 	drilled a two-run homer In the Detroit. 
Isaac, 22, set a school record 

	

£ 	at Texas Tech with 2,719 yards 

	

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	

rushing during a four-year col- Spuzich's  67 Keys lege career. Although not ELECTRONIC ENGINE ANALYSIS SPECIAL 	: 	Disc & Remanufactured Drum Brake Special 	
drafted by a National Football DISC IRAKIS-flepiac, front pals. ncl.4ng hard.a'e D, ., c ncl... 	t 	League team, Isaac turned  , 	 ..eI c',. 	1 eceiNf 7 	
down a free agent offer from Armitage Victory Inciudit •ccticr.c oce crock of eriçte crec of baier. cieck Of 	

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED....... $32.40 	' 	 the New York Jets to sign with 
hOSes, belts, wIpers and to coal. 

.1 DRUM BRAlIt5- Replace Ir 	 "" 	.. 	 Saskatchewan. ont Cs III, blake ihoi and msninge wlh top TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE 	
$7.,50 quality Fad Authonied Remarutactw,d Pafli. Includes hasat. Does 	' 	 Nunnally, 26, was a defensive 	CAMP HILL, Pa. (AP) - Whltworth of Richardson, Tex. AS  DESCRIBED ............... include 	 shgoe' whleI CyIJ (II fSp.,, If •C•Ua 	 end for two seasons at the Uni- Sandra Spialch, who had not and Carole Jo Skala of Shingle do,e1,'tc cats a,1 lg1i tfuca.s, e'cep (ouv.ivn..4 dnve 

	

i•l 	"' 	

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED....... $22.60 	•t 	JVFait) of Southern California. won a women's pro golf tourna- Springs, Calif. tied for third at 
He was signed last year as a ment since 1974, said the last 203. Miss Whitworth had a final 

Sti 	 Tiin. '. 	 I 	 , 	
lists  ,,, 	U 	free agent by the Atlanta Fal- 14 years had been a bad time rund 69 and Miss Skala carded 

cons but was released before for her. 	 a 70. 

	

___________________ 	 the start of the regular season. 	But she fired a three-under- 	
Miss Spuzich's total of 201 par 67, with birdies on the last is C-.dw ho. 	Az..I D.i., 5a.,. 	 • 	Ripe. Old. !. 	 A,tho,i, Diai'sp 	

. 	 two holes, and won 	$o 	
was Just one shot off the LP3A 

	

OFFER VAL.'O DURING MAY and JUNE, 1977 	 A 
54-hole record. lady Keystone Open at Arm!. 	

f,4 Sptuich and Miss Her- 
OFFER VALID DURING MAY and JUNE. 19FF 	 Pinero Edges 	tage Golf Club by one stroke to 	battled for the lead 

- - - - - - el - - - - - - - - - el el - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL FORD REMAP4UFACTUIED PARTS 	ièI-knr 	

, 	 4OosferhuIs 	
Sunday with a 54-hole total of 
201. 	 throughout u fill round 

% First-round Leader Mary Bea 

	

"I think my swing Is as good 

s 	

Porter of Phoenix faded to a 

0  
378.6 SOUTH ORLANDO DRIVE 	PHONE 322-1481 	 4) 	

Manuel Pinero of Spain won the finished ou of the 
k- British Professional Golfers Miss Spuxich, the 40-year old 	Kathy Martin of Thousand 

M 	 money," aid 	lng 74. 
JACK PROSSER FORD 	 r SANDWICH, England - ii It's ever felt, but last week I 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 	 - 	 - 

Association Championship, former two-time U.S. Open Oaks, Calif. was fifth at 204 
shooting a four-under-par final- champion, 	 after a final round 69. Jo Ann 
round 66 for a 283 total and a Silvia Bertoloccini of Houston Prentice of Miami had the day's 
threethot margin over Peter finished second after shooting a best round, a 64 that left her In a 

sterhuLs of Britain. 	one-over 71 for 2. Kathy tie for 10th at 207. 

	

16 	I 

'11 1 'J'' 
LI1 1 4 i 

2553 Park Dr. 
Sanford 	323w,506O 
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DISPLAY YOUR FLAG PROUDLY ON MEMORIAL DAY 
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By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

People don't like to be 
ke 	waiting. In the normal 
course of events we wait in 
line at stores, we suffer the 
Indignities of Interminable 
traffic delays on our high-
ways and mall service has 
slowed down at least a step 
or two in recent years. 

When members of the 
public pay hard-earned 
money to attend a concert, 
they are entitled to a show 
that starts on time or a 
complete explanation as to 
why the starting time Is 
delayed. 

Neither was forthcoming 
Saturday night, when 
Teddy Pendergrass and 
Marlena Shaw presented 
an excellent concert - 
once It got started - before 
a disappointingly small 
crowd of only a new hun-
dred at the Orlando-
Seminole Jai-Alai Fronton 
In Fern Park. 

The fronton originally 
scheduled two shows, at 
7:30 and 10:30 p.m. It was 
entirely understandable, 
given the small turnout, 

smoky. Backed by a 14-
piece band, he held his 
audience's appreciative 
attention through a well 
coordinated set 

The highlight of his 
performance was a medely 
which Included his most 
popular hits. "If You Don't 
Know Me by Now" (his 
best known song), "The 
Love I Lost," "Bad Luck" 
and "To Be True." 

Teddy sings about love 
and Its complications and 
he sings convincingly, 
whether it's a Broadway 
tune Like "For Once In My 
Lifetime," a Barry 
Manilow song like "This 
One's for You" or one of his 
own compositions. 

The concert was one of 
the few In Central Florida 
featuring an opening act as 
talented and enjoyable as 
the headliner. Marlena 
Shaw, backed by a superb 
six-piece band, displayed a 
high level of musical 
craftsmanship which 
delighted the small fronton 
audience. 

She sang for several 
years with the Count Baste 

that a decision was made to 
present only one show at 
8:30. 

What Is less un-
derstandable Is the 8:30 
show went on at 9:45. 
"Technical difficulties" 
were given as the ex- 
planation for the delay, but 
there was no vis(ble 
evidence of equipment 
difficulty. And members of 
the Pendergrass band - he 
went on alter Ms. Shaw - 
didn't arrive at the fronton 
until well after 9 pin. 

It is likely the starting 

time was Intentionally held 
up so those arriving early 
for what would have been 
the second show wouldn't 
miss the beginning of the 
concert. 

This, of course, only 
penalizes the patrons who 
arrived on time. But they 
were content to wait 
patiently and calmly for 
what turned out to be an 
enjoyable evening of soul 
music. 

Pendergrass Is a 
musician of considerable 
accoj'ipllthment. His stage 
manner Is self-confident, 
his voice is expressively 
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First Child Care Class Graduates 	OURSELVES 
By JEAN PAI'rESON 	 about a year to complete. An average of 2530 	 Ev,nlng Hera W, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May No 977-1i 
OURSELVES Editor 	 students are enrolled in the course at any one  

- 	 time. This past year, these have included 12 
Ten states already require that child day 	Head Start teachers from Seminole County as 

care personnel have some kind of car- 	 Head Start now requires that all Its teachers 
tificatlon; Florida may well be next, ac- 	be CDA certified. The program also works In 

-, 	 cording to Dr. Faye Moore, director of the 	 cooperation with 4C (Community Coordinated 
thUd Development Center at Seminole 	Quid Care), 

	

(3. \ 	Community College (SCC). 	 Twelve children attend the SCC center from 
Dr. Moore said that the Department of 	9-ll:4S am. daily so that the students can get 

Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) has 	practicalexperience working with children. A 
selected Florida as a target state to push for 	two-week swimming program 'or the children 

	

- 	
legislature requiring that child day care 	will begin today and a special summer 

.1 	 personnel be certified. "It's just a matter of 	program will operate through July 29. 
Lime," predicted Dr. Moore, "and when that 	In addition to the child development center 

time comes, the CDA (Quid Development 	with its children's room and student study 
JJ 	. 	 Associate) will be a very useful thing to 	centers, a toy library has been added to the 

i.-.... . 	. 	 have." 	 facility. Housed in a mall building at the 
I' 	 To receive CDA certification, a student 	buck of the center, the toy library will be 
(IL.' 	 must complete a series of competencies 	operated by CDA students. Toys from the 

related to nurturing the physical, social, 	library are available to4C approved day care 
emotional and Intellectual development of 	centers and to parents In Seminole County. 
children, and establishing and maintaining a 	CDA certificates will be presented to 18 
proper child-care environment, 	 students: Rosle Brown, Sadie Brown, Josle 

After a year of study and practical ex. 	Burke, Diana Cain, Willodene QanIat, 
perlence working with children both at the 	Nanette Fox, Carolyn Garrett, Rutha Gordon 
5CC center and at day care centers around 	and Mary Grogan. 
Seminole County, the first group of 18 CDA 	Also to Deborah Haws, Delores Jackson, 

	

1 	 students will graduate on June 3. 	 Bernice McCree, Mica McLeod, Barbara 
DR FAYE MOORE AT TOY LIBRARY The day care and child development center 	Mitchell, Gladys Mitchell, Eloise Swingle, 

operates openended courses, which take 	Rutland Tillman and Sandra Williams. 

Help Others  
On Dog Days 	.. 	 . 	 '. 	 . 

S 

With the long summer  
(ømoedbs ahead, many people 	. -. 	 I . 	 . 	 . ... 

find themselves with time on 	 . .' 	

, .- 7 	,., .• their hands. We Care and Teen 	 •.- : .. . 	
I 

Hotline are offering a con- 	 . 	 . •- •• •.,•. .. 	 . 

structive way of filling spare  
time by helping others- 	 . 	 . 	

•.. 	-: We Care offers a 24-hour 	 ' 	, 	 •. 	 ,. 
service, seven days a week, to 	 . 	 . •. 	 . 

are always needed to man  

people In distress. Volunteers 	
:' 	 .. • 	 - 

14telephones and do other ser-
vice& A volunteer training 
course will be offered June 21- 	 X.. 

July 21, 7-10 p.m. on Tuesday 	- 	 -.. 	
- 	 I: 	• and idayngsith 

	

HealthSeminole Mental 
	

THRIFT SHOP 	Volunteers (from left) Emma Muller, Peggy Race and Constance Weigel from 
Center. For more Information, 	 the Volusia County Council on Aging's RSVP program prepare to reopen the 
call We Care at 62$-1227, or the TO REOPEN 	 thrift shop In DeBary Hall. Open daily from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., the shop needs 
Mental Health Center at 831- 	 more volunteer workers. Proceeds will help aging programs In the county. 
2411 and ask for Margaret.  

S 	 Stanley, Petersen 	ford, is the granddaughter of N.Y.,ls the grandson of Mr. and Area 	n a enients 	 Mrs. Spurgeon Crosby, Mrs. Join M. Petersen, St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.D. Lauderdale-by-the-Sea and the Cloud, and the late Mr. and 
Stanley, 2118 Surnmerlln Ave., late Mrs. Stanley. A 1976 Mrs. James L. Rose, Troy, N.Y. 

Meade, Faulk 	 4W 	Sanford, - announce the graduate of Seminole High 
A 

A Time to remember and pay grateful tribute to the men and women who 
throughout our nation's history, answered the call when trouble threatened, who 
gave their time, energy, courage and their very lives to protect the principals 
upon which this country was founded. A Time to count our blessings, to cherish 
our sacred heritage and put it to protective use. 

Sears Catalog Sales Office 
Pin.crest Shoping Center 
Sanford 

Flagship Ut Sank of Seminole 
3000 S. Orlando Drive 
Sanford 

Taylor's Natural Foods 
Sanford Plaza 
Sanford 

Col. James H. Dyson 
U.S. Army (Rot.) 
P.O. Ion IS, Enterprise. Fl. 

Carroll's Furniture 
201 W. First St. 
Sanford 

American Rent-All in Sanford 
401 W. 77th St. 
Sanford 

Mary.Estts.es 
200 Park Ave. 
Sanford 

Holiday Inn of Sanford 
On Lake Monroe 
Sanford 

Mr. & Mrs. Roy D. Green 
ill W. Airport Blvd. 
Sanford 

I 

Mr. 	and Mrs. 	David 	E. 
. 	engagement of ineir daughter, 

Ann Rachel Stanley, to John 
3D 	13 	CWTflUY 	at- 

tending Seminole Community 
' 	

•" 	 vi 	i)V3LWIUiC 
High School, he is serving in the 

Armond 	announce 	the 	
- 	______________________ 

Donald Petersen Jr., son of Mr. College and working In the U.S. Army. 
-- engagement of their daughter, and Mrs. John Donald Petersen _______ business 	office 	at 	Seminole 

Deborah A. Meade, to William Sr. Memorial Hospital. The wedding will be July 2 at 
L Faulk Jr., son of Mr. and ______ 

__ 11 a.m. at Holy Cross Episcopal 
S  Mrs.  Miss Stanley, born In San- Her fiance, born in Tray, Church, Sanford. 

Hamilton Ave 	T.nnwnM 

Miss Meade, born in Norwich, 
N.Y. is the gritriddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Coral Phillips, 	 Bridal White Not For Mornomin-Law 
Oxford, N.Y. and Mr. and Mrs. 	 .. 

	

Squires, East PTarsa1Ia, 	 . 	 DEAR ABBY: I am being 

	

School and Is a 1976 graduate of 	. 	 church wedding. This will be 

	

Sanford Beauty College. She Is 	 my first marriage, and I want 

	

employed at Kim's High 	 . 	 .. 	 everything to be perfect. 

	

N.Y. She attended Lyman High 	 married In June at a formal 

	

Fashion Beauty Parlor, 	 . 	 . 	 The bridesmaids are wearing 
Casselberry. 	 pastel gowns, and my mother Is 

	

Her fiance, born in Orlando, 	 wearing powder blue chiffon, 

	

is the grandson of Mrs. J.L 	 but my fiance's mother wants 
I'.. £ IIY? 	 .. 	 _...L_. _L._ 

 loved really loved each other, but she 	When he was dying I fought 	
• \ 	summer iime i 	uanc 	iimux 

hung on to him for security and 	the urge to call you and ask If I 	'I 
regarded the other woman as a 	could see him briefly one last 	 Corn. B. A Port Of Th. 
"tramp" who had stolen her 	time. He enriched my life, and I 	

01 

husband. 	 wanted him to know it. But I 	 WONDERFUL 
She 	closed 	her 	letter 	by 	spared you my phone call, It 	• 

saying, "As my husband lay 	was part of the price we "other 	 WORLD of DANCE 
dying In the hospital, her name 	women" must pay. Now, spare 

P13- - not mine - was on his LIDS. 	yourself.   as W W041 WIlill 3110 UO3Cfl000 as You have suffered enough. 
graduate of Lyman High School 

,Ud. 	

"beige lace." I saw It, and it is should respect my wishes. My Perhaps if I had let 
him go Please don't feel guilty for 

where he was a member of the NOT beige. It more like 	fiance refuses to get involved, when he wanted to, he'd be "hanging on to him." He 
band, he is employed at Gray- 	MEADE 	eggshell. It has a matching Lace 	What is your advice' 	alive today, for heartaches, 

considered you a good wife and 	
911711ce t5I~/.J 

C/ Bar Electric Co., Orlando. 	 cap with a small nylon net veil 	SILVER SPRINGS BIRDE pressure and frustration 	
mother. "That's what makes it 	 F or The Very Best In Dance Tranii'j vhs. h...1 1k;,, ..,.r.. 	 undermine a man's health I 

I 1 C7 

A: 
win 

aboi 

UUUiI 	 DEAR BRIDE: I agree with saw 	appen. I won the battle, 	so tough," he told me often. 
two years ago for her 	you. She ihould wear some thliig 	t lost the war." 	 You have no reason to feel 	 SUMMER TERM BEGINS 	/ second marriage, and it looks 	less brideilke. 	You've stated 	 guilty. Hold your head up and 	', 	 JUNE 13th very much like a brIdal outfit tø 	your objections, 	and If she 	Abby, here's my answer to 	honor his memory. Enjoy the 	 BALLET- TAP -JAZZ - JAZZ ER C IS E me. 	 chooses to ignore them, don't 	that wile: 	 children you raised together 	 ADVANCED- INTERMEDIATE 

I raised a big stink about it 	tell her to stay borne. H there 	 and 	those 	wonderful 	grand. BEGINNERS 
because I 	don't 	want 	two 	appears to be two "brides" at 	Please don't berate yourself 	children, too. 	 CHILDREN-TEENS 
"brides" at my wedding.' 	your wedding, she, not you, will 	for 	winning 	the 	hattie 	you 	

Be proud to have been his 	
ADULTS 	 V 

She isn't hard up for money 	look out of 	 fought 10 years ago. You loved 	
wife. The real Irony In this 	 REGISTER NOW FOR and could easily buy another 	DEAR ABBY: 	A woman 	your husband and fought for 	whole sad story Is that you are , 	 We.ks of Summer Fun gown for my wedding, but she 	signed 	TEN 	YEARS 	TOO 	him with whatever weapons 	
the only person who can Ufl 	

2540 S. Elm Ave., Sanford insists on wearing that one. 	LATE wrote to 	that 	were available. 	
derstand the pain I felt when he too  -nitrn My fiance is her only child, so 	deeply regretted not letting her 	lie decided that you needed 	died. And we can't console each 	 Directors: 

I hate to tell her to either wear 	husband to go to "the other 	him 	more 	than 	I 	did, 	and 	other. Miriam Wright & Valerie Weld 	...r 
something else or stay home. 	woman" when he wanted to. 	although his decision hurt you, 	Shalom, 

I feel It's MY day, and she 	She said she knew that they 	it was no surprise to me. 	 HER 
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Sanford Carpet, Linoleum & Tile Mr. a Mrs. Wayne Doyle 
III S. Park Ave. Sanford 
Sanford 

Bill Baker Volkswagen Inc. Baggs Market 

3211 S. Orlandn Drive 2403 Sanford Ave. 

Sanford Sanford 

Sanford Beauty College W. Garnett White, Brekir 

250$ S. Sanford Ave. John Krider, Associate 
Sanford 107 W. Commercial, Sanford 

Robson Marine Country Furniture Distributors 
211$ Hwy 17.12 I mile east of l.4saSt. Rd. 44, 

Sanford Sanford. Phone 323-1332 

Esterson Land Clearing BAKS Enterpr ises Inc. 
Rt. 3. Ion 3I1.A 2130 F. Colonial Drive 
Sanford Orlando 

Forest City Goodrich Errol L. Greene, REALTOR 
Hwy. 434, I mile west 1.4 III S. Maitland Ave., 

002.4433 or 542.4113 Suite lii, Maittand 

Lake Mary TV CWO Robert 0 Edwina Grandineril 
Ill W. Wilbur Ave. (Across 133 Pinocrest Drive 

from Shop IN Go, Lake Mary Sanford 

Vincent's Carpentry Sanford Dry Cleaners 
1200 Crescent St. ii) S. Palmetto Ave. 

Sanford Sanford 

De'Cor Unlimited Sanford Mirror & Glass 

1242 N. Hamilton St. 2411.A S. French Ave. 
Longwood Sanford. 2221200 or )23-43f 3 

Donna 	Canada, 	Dressmaking. Rudy's Automotive Service 
Upholstery. 134 Baywood Circle, till Sanford Ave. 

Sanford. Phone 321.1717. Sanford 

Steven Ballet Carpentry Hendrix Antiques a Refinishing 
101 Bunker Lane Hwy. III, Oviedo 
Sanford Phone 345.37$ 

Buddy Bridges Tree Service Black Hammock Fish Camp 
Rt. 2, Box 430, Sanford Just ON 411 

Phone 323.2701 North of Oviedo 

Johnny Walker Real Estate Inc. AAA Tree Service 

General Contractor 1211 S. Eastlake 
114 Country Club Rd., Lake Mary Longwood. Phone 331.3241 

Quality Automobiles The Big Dip 

711 N. Orlando Ave. 243$ French Ave. 
Maitland Sanford 

Grady Scott Frames IN S'vff 

164 Country Club Circle $it S. Frsnct, Ave. 
Sanford Sanford 

Dick's Appliances All American Flag Poles & Flags 
2411 S. French 123$ I, Williamson Read 
Sanford LOnwOQd 

Clark a Hirt Construction Blitz Clean Janitorial Service 
P.O. Ion 30 Room III. Atlantic lank Bldg. 

Sanford 

Payton Realty Kings Supplies 

2440 Hiawatha Ave. 2.534 S. Park Drive 

Sanford Sanford 

Avant's Beauty Salon 0. I. Rucker Plumbing 
Itl) S. French Ave. 241$ S. French Ave. 

Sanford Sanford 

A £ B Contractor; Action Honda 

217 Forrest Drive 2$13 S. Hwy. Il.t 
Sanford Sanford 

Miller's Longwood TV 

2411 Orlando Drive 40$ N. Hwy. 427 
Sanford Longwood 

Moore Realty Jones Window Repair Set-vice. 540 
RI. 3 	Boa 434 N. 	RI. 434, Unit 	II, Altamonte 
Longwod Springs. Ph. 003.1334 

Kokomo Tool Company Kopy Kai Printing 
$11 W. First s. Zayre Plaza, Corner Hwy. ll.fl a 
Sanford 434, Fern Park 

St. Johns Realty Wilkerson Lumber Inc. 
III N. Park Ave. lit N. Hwy. 17.11 
Sanford Longwood 

Sanford Mobile Park Osb.n, Soot £ Bible Store 
331$ S. Orlando Drive 2511 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford Sanford 

Sanford Heating £ Air Conditioning First 	Federal 	Savings 	a 	Loan 
240$ Sanford Ave. Association of Seminole 
Sanford 311 W. First St., Sanford 

Dick Joyce Well Drilling 
Rt. 3, Box 344 
Sanford 

WIeboIdt Camera Shop 
III S. Park Ave. 
Sanford 

Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce 
Sanford 

Reynolds Lock £ Safe Service 
ISO French Ave. 
Sanford 

Cabin most Co. 
ISO Silver Lake Road 
Sanford 

Orlando Helicopter Airways 
Bldg. 5. Sanford Airport 
Sanford 

Pan American Bank of DeBary 
ISO Hwy. 17.11 
0, Ia ry 

Shoemaker Construction Co. 
iii W. 25th St. 
Sanford 

Animal Haven Grooming & 
Boarding Kennels 
Hwy. 41 West, Sanford 

Baird-Ray Datsun 

Hwy 434 

Fern Park 

CitIzens Sank of Oviedo 
ISO Geneva Drive 
Oviedo 

Katie's Wekiva River Landing 
Wekiva Park Drive 
Rt. I. Box ill, Sanford 

Jim Rowe Pest Control 
2424 Iroquois Ave. 
Sanford 

Ethel's Antique Shop 

Rt. I • Box 101A 
Sanford 

Bob L. Utz (U.S. Navy Ref.) 
General Insurance Agent 
P.O. Box III, Lake Mary 

CertIf led Welding & Sheet Metal 
705%1 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Dove's Taxidermy Service 
2331 French Ave, 
Sanford 

A Child's World 
2134 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Harold's Hair Styling 
Barber Ship 

714 W. First St., Sanford 

Home Appliance Center 
1100 W. First St. 
Sanford 

Brook's Cleaners 
1507 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Weodrvffs Garden Center 
IOu Celery Ave. 
Sanford 

Flagship Sank ef Sanford 
Downtown Sanford 

Osteen Bridge Fish Camp 
End of Celery Ave. 
Sanford 

Clulce 0 The Man 
June. Hwy. 1711 & 427 
Five Points 

Voska's Heeling I Alt Conditioning 
HO W. Hwy. 434 
Winter Springs 

Blair Agency 
2510 A South Oak Ave. 
(Corner of Park a Osk), Sanford 

aiti a Betty's Restaurant 
1.511 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Knights of Columbus 
Council $337 

2304 Oak Ave.. Sanford 

William I Claire Burns 
1340 Ferguson 
Deitona 

George Willmer Associates Inc. 
1117 F. Hwy. 430 
Altamonte Springs 

Al Porzig Plumbing 
703 S. French Ave. 
Sanford 

Sanford Airport Authority 
Airport Blvd. 
Sanford 

Bike i. Mswer Center of Sanford 
104 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Senkarik Glass a Paint Co. 
21$ Magnolia Ave. 
Sanford 

Smith Bedding a Furniture ca. 
2200 S. French Ave. 
Sanford 

H. S. Owens Phillips 55 Station 
NO French Ave. 
Sanford 

Mr. £ Mn. Wafter Glefow 
2121 Csmmwwty Way 
Sanford 

Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Lake Front BIvC. 
Sanford 

Lloyd's Bicycle Shop 
Celery £ Melfonville 
Sanford 

$ £ W Market 
1343 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

The Forest 
$42 1. Lake Mary Blvd. 
Lake Mary 

Ie . -J 

/ 
AAA Employment Lakeview Nursing Center 

201 Commercial lit F. Second St. 
Sanford Sanford 

III! MIIICS,wSkI. REALTOR Sunshine TV Sales & Service 
403 W. 231% St. 400 W. ttt St. 
Sanford Sanford 

Hary,(I £ Beverly Transmlssi,ns Dynamic Properties 
Ill W. 151% $t. S. V. Hardwick, Broker 
Sanford Dettafia 

Sendlewood V1f Wilson Muir Furniture Co. 
Rental Apartment Iftendo In F. First St. 
III W. Airport Blind., lifisigno , Samford  

Nix leddieg 6 Uphohi 	1af ¶ 	, Sanford Itoctric Co. 
70$ Celery Ave. 	 : liii Park Drive 
Sanford Sanford 

Mixon Auto Parts Hill Limber & Hardware 
222 S. Magnolia Ave. 223 W. Third St. 
Sanford Sanford 

Win. J. Thompson Realty Chase & Company 
271$ Sanford Ave. 202 Oak Ave. 
Sanford Sanford 

Sanford Sowing Center Sanford Aucilis 
0$ State St. (Sanford Plaza) 1200 S. French Ave. 

Sanford Sanford 
Hal Colbert Realty Inc. 

207 W. 251h s.f. Mobile World Salts & Service Inc 

Sanford Hwy. 17-12 
Loogwsed 

Bateman Realty 
24$ S. Sanford Ave. Sanford Auto Parts 

Sanford 115 W. First St. 
Downtown Sanford 

Sw.issys Office Supply, Inc. 
lit Magnolia Ave. Jilsiy Curt Realty, REALTOR 

Sanford Enterprise 
Phone 305-221-101 

Mooney Appliances 
3rd St. 0 Palmetto Ave. 

Sock's Restaurants a Catering. 122$ 

Nelson £ Company 
Sanford a Wheeler Fertilizer 

III I. broadway, Oviedo 

Sanford Ave. I Magnolia Center, Knight's Shoe Store 

Downtown Sanford 2CI F. First St. 
Sanford 

Lt. Cmdr. (Not.) & Mrs.. A. A. 
McClanahaa Sr., p.m a John. Hunrs Tuned. Feed Store 
40$ Edil%a Circle. Sanford ill S. Sanford Ave. 

Sanford 
Crank Construction a Realty 
III N. Hwy. 17.11 MCR shirts Tires 
cassaiaervy 40$ W. First St. 

Sanford 
Juanita's Fiow,n 
7100 B!;k at $aMota Ave. Burns Tznaa 2erIca & U.Haui 
Sarf.rd 1311% It. a Hwy. 	7.fl 

Sanford 
Rattiff £ Sons Auto Parts 
2134 Orland. Drive Adcock Rooliog Co. a 
Sanford Adcock Point Center 

000 French Ave.. Sanford 
Harold Hall Rutty 
2410 S. Hwy. 17.12 Wilt Realty 
Sanford 243$ S. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 
Taylor Rental Canter 
315$ Orlando Drive Kader Jewelers 
Samford Ill S. Park Ave. 

Sanford
. Ca pt. & Mn A. A. McClanahan Jr.. 

Kathy and 'Marie. University of Sanford Tire a Muffler Center 
Fla. Law School, Galaesvtlio. Fla. 410 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 
Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 40 West Kampi Title a Guaranty 

M N. Park Ave. 
Sanford 

Towers Beauty Sales 
Brain Towers Aparlants Dekie', Gull Service 

Sanford 231$ French Ave. 
Sanford 

Kish Real bole 
liii 5. French Ave. Patterson Flower Farm mc. 
Sanford Wholesale Only 

Celery Ave.. Sanford 
i-I Industrial Park Caggins Appliance Service 
14 & $R 40 

S.anf,rd Airport, Sanford 
Lake MOArH Phone 323.1555 

Laopw..d Office Products Inc. Slonstrem Really 
III Longwood Plaza 2345 Park Drive 
Longwood Sanford 

Works Workshop Set 

Maitl,an 

 

d June 

 

taking registrations 

for the

~-A fLingeria, 

periment in pottery, collage,
wire sculpture, drawing 

- 

woodworking, pe : 	 Graduate 	,,. 

chery, shell craft and simple 	 / I 	
IL 

forms of printmaking and  
photography. Cost is $10. 	 I 	 • ..... 	- . 
Register at the center, 231 W.  
Packwood Ave., Maitland. 

 

Registration doses June 13. 	

, 

is I 

' BEDSPREADS 
HALF PRICE! 

Custom Quilted-Throw Style 
Choose from 200 fabrics, 2000 colors 

No added costs-50% off fabric, 
labor & custom quilting, 

offer expires: 

.5 

.biPtc.d '" $2 ?SIo$I200 £aa'ratmlb.o.pom$SGal.bl,c 

BEDSIZE RGULAAPR3CE SAUPRICS 
TWIN 	84.00 	42.00 
FULL 	130.20 	65.10 

QUEEN 	138.10 	69.05 
KING 	143.50 	71.75 

PROfESSIONAL DECORATING 
SIR VICE IN YOUR HOME. 

NO CHARGE. NO OIUOAIION. 

PHONE 
305.3223315 

PHILIPS .. 

D.cotaUngDin 
Philips Jane PtItHps SANFORD, FLORIDA Willy 

OVEN-FRESH 

Sakerg 
Goo&es 

COOKIES ' CAKES 'FRESH FRUIT PIES 

fpEci,bAl
± 
	 tPice I 

DANISH 	 POUND 

2 FOR 	 CAKE 

43; 	I 99 
R.g.23c0a.  

Satclals Good Tues.,Wed., Thurs. 

'Se 
4: 

2533LAURELAVE 	PH. 322-7596 	SANFORD 

sAccossorleS 
Handbags *Shoes 	- 

I. 	 41 a 	SB.lts.SScarVeS 
*Costume Jewelry 

' 	 1t  

211420E.FIRSTST. 
/ J 	SANFORD 

I dl 
 

PH. 322-3324 

FAIRWAY 
LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 
prices and coin laundry 
isivice in a pleasant at. 
mospher.. Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at . 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17-92at27th 

322.973 
Try It you'll Ilk. Ill 

a' 

- 

4 
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2B—v,&g Hera Id. Sanford, Fl. Monday, May * 1q77 

TV HIGHLIGHTS Legal Notice Legal Notice ______________________________ —_____________ 

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

______________________ 

Monday embarrassed at never 10:30 ERCISE SHOW (Wed. only) AFTER 
Notice 	 that I am 

adInbuslIwssaIP.O.BISfll. 
engid In bUSInISS at 	520 W. 
plantation 	•lvd., 	Lake 	Mary Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

I 	a 	unfurn. apt.. ttove, r,f. air. 
I 	carpeted, 	adults. haVinqMPedhighschoo&(R) 

COME 
* PHIL SILVERS SHOW 8 LLIAS, YOGA AND YOU SCHOOL SPECIAL: 'The 

( 	THE MUNSTERS Sanford, Seminole County. Florida. SemInole County, Florida, Under ffi after I vvk.dys ___________________ ___________________ 
Evening 1 SPECL 

"Stick Around" A young cou. 
11 00 

CD (4) (1) (1) 	NEWS PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
Fawn Story." Story of 50Q 

€1) ADAM 12(R) 
under the fiditious name of DIRT 
CHEAP LANDSCAPING. and 

fictitioUS name 	of 	NATIONAL 
HEALTH SIRVICEL and th 

322-2611 	 83 -9993 Want ads are black I whit. 5, read 

p1s m 2055 era faced 8 LOWEU. THOMAS RE. Ci) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW. 
thddrens efforts to help an 
Injured deer 	while 	Seedfl9 

cii STAR TREK i i.w.,w to register said name with 
Clerk 	of the Circuit 	Court, 

.ntor.glstorsainam.withffi, CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
all Over. 

600 problem — thee robot has run MEMBERS: See 8 pin., Ca. 
24. 

(I) MOViES: (Mon.) "Pork changes in the l&ws to Provide 
II I LOVE LUCY 
Cl) SemInole County, Florida 	In IC' cl.rk of the Circuit Court, Siminois 

County, Florida In aCcordance 32—Houses Unfurnished 
1) CL (1) CI) (12) NEWS down. Andy Kaufman. Fred 

McCai'ren. Nancy N.w star. 
Also airs 11 am. Sal., Ca. 

7. 
Chop 	lilA." 	Gregety 	Pidi, more humane treatment for 

24 MISTER ROGERS 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

cordance wIth the provisions of thi privislons 	of 	the 	FIctItIOUS HOURS 	 1 thru S times 	41c a line ------ -----------_______ 
6 	I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
1) ZOOM 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE. 1130 

Harry Guardino. 1950 (Tuss) 
'Vita Cna." Gary Cooper, 

wildlife. (R) CI) NERV GRIFFIN 5 
FIctItious Name StaMes, To•Wlt: 
Section M5.O Florida Statutes 1. 

Name 	Statutes. 	To.Wlt: 	S.ctlan 
, Florida Statutes iNS. soo AM. - s3o P.M. 	

Sthru 2S times 	31c a line 
24 limes 	 24cc line 

s 	BR, 	country, 	surface 	pool, 

	

tireplace, 3,000 	ft. 
Z41 	EVERYBODS BUSI- MEMBERS: "Jol 	L. Lewis" 

Repeats atIl 
(2) 	TONIGHT Bitt Lancaster. 1954. (Wed.) 

(12) THE ADDAMS FAMILY 
4:30 5:30 

$ 8inwd Jeff. 
Publlsh:May14,23,3O,June4,117 

C.drlc 0. SOIhIrn 	U 
PublIIII:Mayt4.fl.3O,Jvnea,)77 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) SATURDAY .Noon 
sq. 	1" 	acres. 

SJQmo. Heilas Realty. 327.lISlor 
NESS: C_- 	, p.m. on Ch. 24. (1) AU. THAT GLITTERS 'Escape 	From Zanki?'i'tj CD NEWS DEL.71 3LinesMinimum 

6.30 
(2) (2) NBC NEWS 

1150 eli 11 am. Sat, Ca. 7. 
8.30 

CD AUCTION CONT. 
(1) STREErSOF$ANFfu,p. 

Biytser, 	Sal 	Mineo. 	1962. 
('Thurs.) "irtdlan Fighter." Kirk 

(1) BEWITCHED $1 BEWITCHED 
- OIL.72 

DEADLINES 
3 BR, fenced yard. patio, $145 mo. 

1100 
CL (I) CBS NEWS (4) 	Ci) 	EDDIE AND CISCO:Fsherm.nwj,g',u Douglas, Elsa MarlInofi, 1955. 

NEW MiCKEY MOUSE 
CLUB 

CD 	24 THE ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

FICTITIOUS NAMU IN THU CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FOR 	SIMINOLU 	COUNTY, 

plus 	securIty. 2635 	French 
Ave. 322.7711. 

( 	HOGAN'S HEROES HERBERT: Jeff Tambor, smuggling of alien women for (Fit) 	"Dr. 	Blocods Coffin.' 
Notic.Ish.robyglventtlatwears 

engaged In business at 17 Soufti Il. FLORIDA Noon The Day Before Publication 
i AUCTION: preempts ManfyoP.yer star. Comedy domeitics. (A) Kisron 	. 	II- es. 	 ssiw. 	SemInole CIVIL ACTION NO. 71•NS-CA.Ki. - 	• New Rentals 

C,  

.inty. FlorIda under tise flcffl 	• Re: me Marria,e ii 	- 
name of ILAIR 	INSURANCE 	MARTHAMALONE 	 -I. 
SERVICE, and that w 	Intend to 	 PIiItIoner;and ' 
r,glstetsaldnamewiththeCllrkOf 	AUDREY I. MALONE 

the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	 Respondent 
Florida In accordance with the 	 AMINDUD 	 a 
provIsions of the Fictitious Name 	NOTICI OF ACTION 

StatiAø, 	TO.Wit: 	Section 	545.$ 	TO: AUDREY R. MALONE 
Florida Statutes iV 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

5: Monte 1. BlaIr 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Montye e. Beemer 	that a Pet Iticn for DIIioIutlo 	of 

Publish: May 32,30, June 4, ,, 1517 	marrlagehasbeenflledagalnst yOU, 	' 
DEL•117 	 . 	andycuIrsreulredtoierveappy 

of your written defenses to It, if 	ny, 
NOTICIOFINTINT 	. 	OnCARROLLBURKE.attorneyfoq 

	

The following Ordinance will be 	PetItIoner, whose address is' 612 
coesjeqed 	fo' 	dppflOfl by 	the 	SanfOrd 	Atlantic 	Bank 	BuIldIng, 
Board o. County Commissioners of 	Sanford, 	FlorIda, and 	file the.. 
SemInole County, Florida, on June 	origInal with the Clerk of CIrcuit 
14, 1517, as the hour of 10:00 am. in 	CGJ?t. Sanford, SemInole COunty, 
the County Commlssiei'ien' Room 	Florida. on or before the lit, day of 
No. 2, Seminole County Court. 	June, A.0. Wfl, oftierwisi a default 
house, Sanford, Florida: 	 *111 be 	gaint you for 

	

AN ORDINANCE DECLARING 	i'tllef demanded In the PetItIon. 	. 

THE INTENT OF THE BOARD OF 	WITNESS MY hand and official 
COUNTY 	COMMISSIONERS 	OF 	sealofthhsCourlonthtsttseljttiday 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	of 	Y' AD. l'fl 	 - 
TO EXERCISE THE AUTHORITY 	(Seal) 
SET 	OUT 	IN 	THE 	LOCAL 	 H. SoCkW1Th, Jr. 
GO V E N N M E N T 	Co M. 	Click of Circuit Cfl 
PREHENSIVE 	PLANNING ACT 	By: Margaret L. Meyers 
OF 	1513, 	SECTIONS 	163.3161 	Deputy 
'THROUGH 	SECTION 	113.3211 	CARROLL BURKE 
FLORIDA STATUTES. AND TO 	Attorney for PetItIoner 	 b 
EXERCISE THE AUTHORITY SET 	612 S.A.N.B. Bldg. 
OUT IN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Sanford, Florida 3177) 
COMPREHENSIVE 	•PLANNINO 	May 16,32,30, June 6, 1577 

ACT OF 1511, CHAPTER 	
DEL.12 

SPECIAL ACTS OF 	FLORIDA. IN 	THU 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 1171, 	PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE IIOHTUBNTH JUDICIAL dl. AUTHORITY 	TO ADOPT 	THIS CUlT, IN AND FOR 5UMIHOLU 
ORDINANCE; 	REPEALING COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CONFLICTING 	ORDINANCES CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-353CA4IR AND RESOLUTIONS PROvini 

unaoy - Noon 
______________________ 

, __________________________ 
______________________ 
- 	------ 

.. 	4-Pe,'son,als 
______________________ 

irlday 
_____________________ 

Available soon. 1. 2,L3 BR's,l & 2 

disposal. 	central 	air. 	Good 
iocation 	nice yard with privacy 
fence. $150 & up. 
CAILBART REAL ESTATE 

322. 	ic 

- 
._ 

_________________ - . - 
24—Business qportunities 
_____________________ 

__________________ 
WeddIngs wIth Elegance 
Call Dot-Notary Public 

3222O26or32J0647 
—. 

	

DIVORCE FORMS- For fr 	in 
formatIon 	write 	to: 	lox 	79), 

, 	Pompano, FIa. 33061. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 421.1732 for "WE Care." 
Adults & Teens. 

/3 	S—Lost & Found 
—_________________ 

- __________________ 
Do You Want To 

Sell Your BusIness? 
Reply: Box 1331, SAsitland, Florida 

327S1 - CordidentIall 

33-Houses Furnished 
_____________________ 
Small house, single or couple only, 

no pets. $90 per mo. 150 deposIt. 
Alter 6p.m. call 322.3517. 

__________________________ 30-Apartments Urdurnlshed 

34-4/cbile Homes 
FUR LEASE — Exceptionally nice I 

BR unfurn. apt. Duplex in quiet, 
safe, exclusive Ft. Mellon area, 
Sanford, Air coed., dec. kItchen. 
Adults only. No pets. 8135. 332. 
1795. 	 ' 

___________________________ 
2 BR, mobile home, with cabaaT, 

porch, 	furnished. 	Partially 	car. 
Peted, in fenced private yard. 1)35 
Adults only 323 0511 after 5:30 

FOUND- Blue gray cat on Park 
Ave. 323-5126 or 333.7)09, 

9-Good Things to Eat 
_________________________ 
Fresh lellwood Corn, daily, 1250 

ho.; 	Fresh 	picked 	Black..yed 
Peas, 	Squash, 	Green 	beans, 
Tomatoes. Ga. Peaches, ill 3 lbs. 
fOe' 11, or by the bushel, Ice cold 

,1vatermelons. SAGGS MARKET, 
$5 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 

______________________ 

-----------_________ 

18-Help 	nted 

Upstahs, 2 BR apt, front porch, 
partly furn., fenced yard. Couples 
or I. 3220331. 

__________ 

3ness Property 
_____________________ 

BuUdlng 	10.000ii.ow 	sq. 	ft., 	In. 
duxirlal, commercial, 913 W. 1sf 
St. 323)100. 

_________________________ 

SANFORD COURT APARTMEPS 
Brand 	new 	energy 	efficiit 	I 

Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped. 
beautiful 	bathrooms, 	numerous 
bulil ins, and other features. 1301 
Sanford Ave .323 3301 

Real Istats 

Geneva Gardens 

Invites you to the 900d hId 	2 & 3 
bedroom 	apartments 	now 
available in adult section. Single 
story construct 	QuietI Rentals 
start at $165. 

1505W, 25th St. 	 322.2050 

________________________ 

41—Houses 
. 	— 	_. 	. - 

In Town — Large 3 BR, many cx 
tree. Close to shopping, schools. 
Bill Maliczowkj, REALTOR. 332. 
7953. The Horton Org. 

_____ 

Man wanted with curb & gutter 
experience. 322.11$ 

Part lime busIness for husband 5, 
wife. Pick your own hours. 322. 
1251 between 3:30 & 7 p.m. Ridgewgod_Azins 

ASTOUNDING BUY — Lovely 3 BR 
concrete 	block 	home, 	newly 

aoflmernndshlpoIIivi, 1961. Bfltlsti. 
night. and 	wives. 

CD AUCTION Tuesday 
24 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 

'UABCNEWS 
CI) 

MING: Orange Coisly, 	3 
70° MONDAY NIGHT p.m. 

(2)10 TELL THE TRUTH BASEBALl 9:30 
3) BRADY BUNCH 24 WORLD WAR I. Episode GOMER PYLE 
3) THE CROSS WITS 'T,. 8:00 NAME THAT TUNE 
* EMERGENCy ONE anti U That Jiz." (4) (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 10:00 
j) AUCT1ONCONT. Features songs of the war eta. (Tues., Thurs.) FARM AND (2) 	SANFORD AND SON 
11) 	EYEWITNESS 	SAGA 9.00 

(12) DRAMA SPECIAL: 
HOME 	(Wed.) EV- (R) 

ZIP4E: 	L.ocal 	show, Oi'larido 
"Ot., Town." Hal 'Holbrook, 

E R y W 0 M E N 	(F r I.) (I) HERE'S LUCY (R) 
0fllfl. 
1Z LIAR'S Ned 	Beatty, 	Bitbara 	Sef 

CRACKERBARREL 
COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 

ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

24 MacNEIL.LEHRER RE. Gaddes star in this production 
Thorton 

1) SUNRt3E JUBILEE 
10:30 

(1) 	() 	HOLLYWOOD 
PORT 

7:30 

ot 	Wildeis 	1938 
Pulitzer Prize vrinning Ameti- 

6:10 
(2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

SOIJAR$ 
(4) (1) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

(2) WILD KINGDOM can cauic about 12 years of 
hfe in Grover's Corners. N.H., 

6:15 a BEVERLY HIU.BWES 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SOUARES i) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
3) IN SEARCH OF. . ."Eu t' 	2.642. 

3) (4) MAIJDE: wafter is out 
625 (2) 	WHEEL OF FOR. 

Island Masucre." 

1) AUCTION CONT. ot town, and Maude's life is 
(2) 	(Tues.) PICTURE OF 
HEALTH: University of Florida 

TUNE 

Ci) $100,000 NAME THAT ttveat,ned by an oversexed (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA.. Ml$$IOif: IMPOSSIBLE 
TUNE housepainter, (R) T1ON(Thurs.)CHRISTOPHER (I) HAPPY DAYS (R) 

MY THREE SONS 1) AUCTION CONT. CLOSEUP(FII.) DAILY DEVO- 11:30 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR 24 ThE PAUJSERS: Episode TIONAL. ( 	SHOOT FOR ThE 
1DAREPORT:Alooiiattherole 18 in series. Plantagenet tells 6:30 STARS 

played by the family in preveflt Gloncorahehashadenoughof (2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING LOVE OF LIFE 
ing drug abuse. her exiravagant entertaining. (Fit) SONSHINE FAMILY FEUD 

800 
(2) ( 	LITTLE HOUSE ON 

9:30 
(4) (1) ALL'S FAIR: Chailey's 

(4)KUTANA 
Ci) SUMMER SEMESTER 

1155 
(4) (1) CBS NEWS 

THE PRAIRIE: Laura believes 'vI 	lather drops in at POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
she witnessed Mrs. Oleson's Øfl9 .1) LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU Afternoon 
murder, (A) 
3) (1) THE JEFFERSONS: 

1000 
(4), (6) SONNY AND CHER: 

634 
LIVING WORDS 12.00 

George becomes devas- Guests: Farrah Fawcett.p,la. 6:39 (2) CI) (W NEWS 
, 	Glen 	Campbell, 	Don (12) Hi NEIGHBOR (4) CI) YOUNG AND REST. 

Knotts. (R) 8:45 LESS 
151111 ' 
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, ,., , . ,. 	
Spacious I, 7. & 3 BR apts, Tennis, 	

pantea inside and out. Large - 	

(4) LOCAL NEWS 	 "n' 	
SE V E N A B I L I T !t 

- AND TRINA LYNN ADAMS RICHARD 	Smallest ad with the greatest op 	swimming, playground 	
fenced corner lot In area of higher CD AUCTION CONT. 	 3) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 12:30 	 PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE JAMES ADAMS HAROLD LEE 	 ,,,portunity. Call $621577 	 recreation room laundry room 	terms 
prIced hOmes. Only 111,500. Easy 8 TODAY IN THE LEGISL.A- 	 654 	 (2) (12) CHICO AND THE 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
DATE. 

All oenons for or aoalnst 	ADAMS 	 4" 	.,-'- 	-. 	 '— — --- 	- 	-'• .,-.- - 	 -- - - 
— 	 . 	 UAIJ 
I2) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 	Ci"  cit qFARf's1 nsa 

HE CHEERLEADERS 
STEPHANIE FONDUE 
0:00 THE REVENGE OF 
THE CHEERLEADERS 

hcosoMv wril' 

j Ii'li 	'TUISbA'r_ ,,,,  

NOWSHOWING 

GET DOWN 
and I000IEI 

Roger Masley 

Trina Parks 

Shirley Washington 
THE "DRAMATICSI" 

-PLUS- 

"Ssvi 8$ows of 
'I 

.4 

CDMon.thmugaThurs,)oA 
MORROW 

LV DEVOTIONAL (9) RYAN'S HOPE 

7.00 
(2) 	TODAY (Local news 

12:57 

(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 

atl25and8.25). 
(4) (9)CBSNEWS:(725Ch,  

i oo 
(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 

4, local news.) 
(4) MIDDAY 

* FUNTSTONES Cli NEWS 
ct AU.. MV CHILDREN (7) 8 SESAME STREET 

CE GOOD MORNING AMER. i io 
ICA: ("Good Morning Florida" CD (12) D..YSOFOIJR LIVES 

at 7:25 and 8:25, local news, (4) 	CI) AS THE WORLD 

weather, 
7.30 200 

se HOWDY D000Y SHOW PYRAMID 

8:00 2:30 

(4) 	(6) 	CAPTAIN (12) THE DOCTORS 

.NGAROO (4)(I)THEGUIDINGLIGHT 

8 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- * (Mon. only) LOVE. AMER. 

PORT CAN STYLE 

8.30 3) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

* FRAN CARLTON EX- 3:00 
0) (12) ANOTHER WORI fl 
(.4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(R) 

* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
8 (Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Thits.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fit) 
CARRASCOLENDAS 

3:15 
— 	

. 	 CI) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

dinance can be heard at said tIme AMSND•D . Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide. "" '" Ave. San!ord 	Ph. 3731420. 
and place. NOTICIOF SUIT Companion. Needed Immediately. - 4 BR DECORATOR'S DELIGHT — 

Looking for a place to rent? We're By order of the Board of county 	TO: FRANK RICHARD ARENO 	 621.0434. Lovely ranch style, nestled among 
Commissioners, SemInole County, Last Known Adgr.is 

313 South Street . Real Estate Broker — Retired or the expects. Call today. Hundreds. large shady oaks in the country 
FlorIda. 

Arthur H. Seckwitti, Jr.. Steuvenyllle, OhIo Idive broker needed for Of 1.3.3 Bedrooms. All Areas — 

Prices — 

Large double garage. 	Beautiful 
landscaping. All conveniences, 

clerk YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Real Estate Assistance Service. 
RENTEXIS.m,toSp.m.$13.2000 1.57.500. 

Board of County that an action for adoption Absolutely no liability, obligation __________________________ 

2 BR, 	1 bath, range, dishwasher, C.ommlsslonits 	 fihed,afldyouarerequiredfo,a 	 or if101fl1t. Generous mon. OWNER DESPERATE — Make 
Seminole County, FlorIda copy of your wrItten oblectlons. If thiyretalnec plus tree ofticespace 

Pio'vld,d. 	If 	interested call 
disposal, fully carpeted 	Private Offer now. 4 years old 1 BR. 1' 

Publish: May 30. June 1. 1977 ins" to the PetItion on GERALD 
RUTBERG, Attorney at Law, Law G'mley, 111-0035. $115 mo. bath, 	corner 	lot. 	Settled 	area. 

123.900 DEL143 
Offices of Rutbeig & Roth, 	. Kish Real Estate Inc. 

INVITATIONTOBID Highway 	17.97, 	P.O. 	Box 	Sn, 
, 

AAA Employment MLSREALTORS BR FAMILY SPECIAL — Near 
The Board of Trustees 	the Casulberry, FlorIda 37107, and file 

320O41 
school and shoppIng. Available for 

Seminole MemorIal Hospital invites the original with the Clerk of the SECRETARY 2 more weeks only. Price reduced 

bids upon the following: Circuit Court at the Seminole County Public Relations 2011 S. FRENCH to sell. 	Fenced 	yard, fruit and 
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida on or SECRETARY Shade, 125,000 — 

Largi2 BR, 1700 Magnolia, Sanford. Ice Machine and 30 Of. Mixer 	before June 17th, 1911, otherwiie a 	 Administrative Aisistant 
AMitionai Information, piano and Judgment may be entered In favor PLANT FOREMAN 3230145 after S. BANK REPO — 3 BR, i'.3 bath. 

spectficatlons are avaIlable at Of. of te Petitioner, FormIca cabinets family room. kitchfl equipped. w. - - -_______________________ 

31-Apartments Furnished flcaof the Purchasing Ag.nt. 	THIS NOTICE shall be Published 	 QUALITY ASSURANCE MOR. w carpet, 	fenced 	yard. 	511,900. 

All bids shall be mailed fo once each week for four 	1 	con Militaryspecifications _______ 
Easy terms 

Administrator of 	the 	SemInole tiC,tive 	weeks 	in 	me 	Evening MAINTENANCE 

MemorIal HospItal, 1101 East First Herald, Sanford, Florida. p MObile home setup, . 	, Monthiy Rentals Available 
Harold Hall Really 

Street, Sanford, Florida 3377). All WITNESS my hand and seal Of MECHANIC (21 COLOR TV. AirCond,Maid Serv 
bids shall be postmarked not later 

said Court on the 13th day of May. 
)77 

Experienced, Own tools. 
TRUCK DRIVERS 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
REALTOR, MLS 

thin the 7th day of June, 1517, and (Seal) Many openings 
i ii. SR 134 Lonqwood 	$62 	CE 

323;5774 Day or Night 
3 room furnished apartment, water shall be received on or before the 	Arthur H. Bickwlth, Jr. 	 PRODUCE MANAGER 

10th day of June, 1577. Clerk of the Circuit Court , Heavy retail background. & lIghts Included. 	Upstairs. 	5)5 
Opining of such bids will take 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 , 	DELIVERY STOCK WORK Park Ave. 

place at the Office of the Ad Deputy Clerk CASHIERS 

mlnlstrator 	of 	Seminole Gerald S. Rutbirt, EsquIre ,, WAITRESSES Sanford- 	12)3 	Maonolla. 	I 	BR. 
Memorial Hospital at 11:30 o'clock 

Attorney for Petitioner ' 201 Commercial 	 323 SIll central lILA. shag carpetIng. 1.30 

A.M. on the 11th day of June, 1971. 
Publish: May 16, 23. 30. June 6, 1977 VVkIy + dip. Apply ApI. I. 
DEL . 	' 	.' Hair Stylist, prefer master or ap 

SANrORD LOURT APARTMENTS Publish: May 	 1. ) 	____________________________ 	
' 	 prentice, Call 322 7530 from 1:30 

DEL.13$ 
!N . !H! CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	

am. to s pm 	 Energy efficient modern StudiOj 	
Stenstrom 	Realty — 	 1101 SAflfOftl At - lfl 110% 

II 

I 

2: 	P.M.. Monday, June 13. 1977, at 
which lime and place they wIll be 

ritan detences. if any, to is on 
IRVING M. FELOER, petItioners 

" 	
JF JTTlfllUVq LOUflT, 

Florida, Probate DivIsion, the 
¶ 	 'IV"''. 	'''W 	' 'U .' 

weekdays. Phone 445 SIN. 
vurn 	IRIYUIn. 

5100 up 3fl 1$rn 
' 	' "'I' L. U 

publicly opened and rend, 
Performanceand Payment soiws 

attorney, whose address Is 	p.o. 
Drawer B, Winter Part. Florida 

dm5 of which 5 Seminole Cour 
thouse, Sanford, Florida 37771. The 	- AVON sales msiin extra money this 

ANYTIME 

MultipleListingSerVice Wekiva River — 2 BR, nice, clean, 

p' 

sechintheamountof)Xperc,,ltof 327,onor before .lune7Ufl, 977, 
Perlonairepres.ntativeof,h,estate 
is 

summer. 6443075. 	 — beautlfulsurroundengs,lreecanoe 

contract, 	within 	ten 	days 	after andfIhetI4origlnalwltt,,heJof Grace V. Mueller whose address 
is 300 Fox Squirrel Lane. LonOwood, 	• 1200 Weekly 	possible stuffing 	en. 

use. 3271110 REALTO1S 	
I]] 	

3545PAI1J 

SAN MO PMRK 	1, 7, 3 bedroom 
award, will be required. Bonds Shall 	this court either before service on 	Florida 32130. The name and ad. 	

velopes. 	Send 	self-addressed 
be on 	sureties 	regIstered 	and 	Petitioner's attorney or ImmedIately 

' 

Tuesday means 	 ____________ licensed to do bijj!nç't In the Slate Of 
Florida. 

thdl'ISfter, Otherwiie a default will 
m. 	'l'e,'iat 	r*lre$en. 

atives attorney are Sit forth 

stamp.d 	•nv•iope tn 	Edrey 
Malts, Box lii AM, Albany, MO. 

trailer apts. Adult & family park 
Weekly. 3513 Hwy 17.92. Sanford. 

$i'riroe — 2 acres. 3 BR. 3. 
baths, pool 	875.000. Jenny Ciark 

All work performed shall be l 

-- 	. 	., 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the petition, 

WlTNESSrnylsandandthesealof . 

betow. 
All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or' 

	

demands against the 	Istat. 	ri 	-' 
reauir.d. 	WlyulI, 

42 323 I Realty. REALTOR. 323 159$ 

.3 __js) 

____________________________ 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 of Field Enterprises Ed. Corp. 	b0r2baoomTr,rs 	SANFORD-427 Sotl Ave Custom 
SEMINOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA Pu. 	Nwmber 	77.Il3.CP i') 	• with brand new children's 	Adults Only No Pets 	 built 3 BR. 2 balh. family room. Ii THE ARChES 	 Right here is notning 	plain huscand-and-wife fightingi" 	Case N.. 77.$4-CA4I.I 

C!) Lfl.IAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 In Re: the Marriage if wililam 
Dlxiii.. 	 educational products. Get started 	3545 Park Drive. Sanford 	and separate apt. BPP Warran. 

ZOOM 	 Basil. 	 Ia Re: U stale of 	 on ground floor with brand new 	 - 	ted. 159.500. 
_____ 

	

	

• 	 GEORGE N. MUELLER 	 local party plan co. No cash in. 	Free Service to you 	LONGW000 — Sumet Dr. — In 4:00 
_____________________________________________________ 	

3) I LOVE iucv 	
NICHOI. BASIL, Wife. 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 Ci full time available. 531'. 	too's Of satisfied landlords, we 	

come property Dupin In "AS IS" ______________________________________________ 	

Board of Cousty" mmIisioner 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	TO ALL PIISON$ HAVING 	 screen, you select. Call us today 	
condon with iots Of potential. 
Call for details. 120.000. I) 	NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 The County of S.mlnoli 	 TO: WILLIAM BASIL 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS .IGAINn ' 	 NURSES. all chif is Geriatric cx 	for prompt service. ____ 	

0) IRONSIDE(R) 	
— Legal Notice 	 and 	

Husband, Dec.ased 	 . 	vestment, no deliveries. Part time 

* GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 we kill in Lake Orlenta. SemIn. 	Butner, Norm Carolina 	OTHER PERSONS INTIRISTID 	 person Sanford Nursing & Con ' ________________________ OREA.MWOLD — 2104 Hiawatha 

	

, 	

,r 	 CLUB 	 - 	 Sealed bid for aquatIc hydrihia 	FCI Ion 1000 	 THE ABOVE USTATU AND ALL 	 perlence preferred Appiy in 	RENTEX$a.m.to9p.m.$4).c35 

1) 24 SESAME STREET 	
ole County and City of Altamone 	Inmate No. ooisaiss 	

IN THE ISTATI 	 vascent Center. 550 Melionvlite Sanford. Aduits. 1 BR, air, carpet. 	
Avq — Immaculate 3 BR, Il bath 

____ 	 ______________ ______________________ 	
WARRANTED. $20,100. that the administrafle of the estate 	 area. 323 1011. ______ 	

CI) MARCUS WELBY, 	 ___________________ 

M.D.(R): Preempied Wid. 	

- 	

Springs, Fl., will be received at the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	
YOU AE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Ave. 	 ceramic tile. Lovely residential 	

In excellent condition. BPP 

________ 	
Office of the Purchasing Ag, action for dissolution of marriage 

ofGeetaeP.Mueier,dec,..,,.4 File 	 Secretary with bookkeeping s*iiis, 	_________________________ 	 sSaI,%Le,, Room 4)7, SemInole County, 	'S bflIl filed against 
YOU and you Number 77I12CP, Is pending in the , 	

at least 3 to 5 years experience. 	 1 &2 BR. 	
99 

1) 
 il 

1) 
 (" Courthouse. Sanford, Florida untli 	ar,required to carve a Copy of your t'lr,',,l• c,.,. t... ._,__,_ 	 I 	(,'.4 I...i.ê 	., ..HI 	I., I 	 .---- Only, see bekw. 

1 	
-; 	

,,, 
1'..:) 

. 	 1, 
"'si_,,. ',, 

low-cost Kmnchin'! 

Tuesday only 
(. A44, 

'1 
/ 

z_ '4' 

Regular Price 
- 

12.22 
SAVE 	 $169 SIc 

5lIti,r i'',-,,, 1.iri 	,' 

jesdE' Budget Banquet 

Complete with deliciousy 

kiunchy Fish & Chips plus 	 _____ 

creamy coieslaw and 

lüesday only! 

r '  
For the meol you con't make or 	thot dost to your home, di below. 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 

	

FIRN lARk PLAZA 	$41 N. ORLANDO Ave. 	1111W. COLONIAL DR. 	41111. COLONIAL DI. 
WINTIRPAIK 	 ORLANDO 

W5, SIMOCAN aLvo. 7111 '4AN0l $1011041 SeMI. 
OCLASIOC ON LAN DO 

__________________ 

— 	M.,iitdlsi 

' ,i1ec..,s for Sale 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

-  55-Boats & ACIrieS 

ROBSON MARINE 

- Monday, May *1577-31 

78-4/ctorcycles 	— 

'73 Honda 250 XL motorcycle, cx 

41-Houses 41-Houses -' 

lACREwaterfronthomelnGeneva. 
Ideal for lust plain relaxation and 

Pool Home 
easy living. $47,500. 

______ _, . 	

-- 

252$ Hwy 17 cetlent for street or woOds. Runs 
Neat 4 BR, 1"i bath, home with an 322 59 good. Call 3321132 before S 

AIRPORT BLDG. - 3 t'R. I bath, 
enclosed 	pool. 	Beautiful 	yard. 
Nice neighbor. $29,500. 

Kitchen 	- 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

	

,nter tops, sinks. 	Installation 1573 Harris Pontoon boat wilt. SO hp Motorcycle insurance 
newly painted and in good con 
dillon. Reduced to $23,730, Owner 

available. 	Bud 	Cabell, 	322-1052 
anytime. 

ohnsonou?board.332.SI90daysor BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3545ç33) 71)0 

moflvated. Call Bart _____________________________ 11$ evenings. 	

— 

_________________________ 

OSTEEN.ENTERPRISE - 1 acre 
Want ads are black & while I. read Arrow Glass Mitor 17', '16 model, The 	weather 	Is 	pefect 	for 	a 

wIth nice mobile home, pool and REAL ESTATE all over, ___________________________ wide beam bass boat. Completely backyard sale - tell everything 

much more. 823.900. REALTOR equipped. A real bargain. Call 323. fast with a want ad 	Call 332.2611 
Hoover washing machine, $40. Used MN. or $31 5593 -. 

SANFORD- BY OW!ER- for 3 
BR, 1 bath, screened porch, large 2 ACR ES with nearly new 3.2 home. 

mowers and edgers. 406 Maple 
Ave., Sanford. Atrm, 1914, Out twIce, 31', AM '7 Moped Honda, drIven 213 mites. See this tod,y. fenced beck yard. 3230116. FM I track stereo, TV antenna, deluxe 	model. 	Cost 	$141, 	will 

WINTERSPRINGS-3BR,2bath, 
New metal bunk beds, complete, 

$149.95; 	new 	Hollywood 	beds, 
sleeps 4, ZlpDse awning. 	irs 
luxury & economy at the right 

sacrifice 1325. 321-0313 after 4:30 
_____________________ BY OWNER - 3.2, Cent. 	HA, 

1454 dawn. separate DR. eat-in kitchen, huge single, $49.95. double, $19.95; color price. 359i690 in Orlando & make 
80-Autos for Sale pool, fireplaces, many oak Irm, TV, console, 199.95; refrigerators, Off er. 

3 ACRES, Hwy. 46, 	Cl, wIth 2 mIki $45.95 up. Carlton's Furniture, 732. ____________ 	 _____ ______________________________ 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1'.v bath 
houses 

60—Office Supplies 1572 Mart I, full power, new radial 
homes 	Under' 523.000 with less 

' - ________________________ 

tires, brakes, etc. 	Showroom 
Stemper Agency than $150 down. 	Government PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV clean. 	Super 	grief 	looking 	& 

funding 	By 	builder, 	3)6 
SALES, Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford Used Office Furniture running car, Best offer. Call Mark 

SEMINOLE REALTOR Equal Housing Opportunity. Ave., Sanford. 323 2250 after 6 p.m. 611 3511. 
Oriando.WlnterPark WorsteeIks (executive desk 

Ranch In Your Range 
Mul'ipIe Listing Old Lamps & Dolls & 	chairs. 	Secretarial 	desks 	& 

chairs), 
Pontiac al, 4 di'. NT Catalina, PS, 

3274991 	19195 FrenchAve. straight 	chaIn, 	filing PB.Automatic.000dgasmil,age, 

323 3916 	eves. 	321 0215 HWY44ANTIQUES.1'.'zmllesE.of cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry, motor & bcdy. 131.3572 
6 Rm. new ranch to be constructed 

on 73' x ISO lot, with Central H & 
I-I, Sanford. 3224572. NOLL'S 

Caiselberry, 1792, $301106 ____________________________ 1910 Duster, power steering, air, 
LOCH ARBOR- On lake, 2 story 

brick colonial, 	I 	bik. 	from 	golf 
A, carpet & range. 126.500. 1450 

n.Monthlypaym,ntsci Singer Zig-Zag 
_______________________ 

62—Lawn.Garden 
automatic, 	new 	paint, 	good 
condition. $900. 322 ISIS after 5.30. course. S BR, 2½ baths, executive as low as $145.37 if you qualify. home. 	Formal 	living 	& dining Singer equipped to zig-zag and make LEASEA DATSUN rms., family room & breakfast 

M. UNSWORTH 
buttonholes. Balance of $51.11 or 

= 
— FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 290.2 or 1.2)0 pool. REALTY 

Reg.Re.lEstateBr 

10 payments of $4. 	Calf' Credit 
Manager, 332.9411 or see at 
SANFORDSEWINOCENTER 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Dick Lacy, 373.7510, 

Lowist Rates In Town 

BAI RD-RAY 
Moving to a newer home, apart 

"don't mint? Sell 	needs" fast wIth 
a want ad. 

003W. 1st St.. Sanford 
373 6061, 	323.0517 The )ld Singer Store Nelson'sFIoridaRo 

DATSUN 1030 State St., Sanford Plaza WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENER 
50) Celery Ave., Sanford Hwys 436 and li-Il 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Sarford-003 E. 11th St. W. Garnett White 17' Mohawk canoe, 10 speed dec. 831-1318 

NO QUALIFYING motor, $150. 23,000 ITU Coldepof 64- qtiipnnt for Rent 
Payequltyandassumeican, Req. Real Estate Broker air coed. $150. 323-1341 '71 	Buick 	Estate 	wagon, 	I 

3 BR. 1", bath brIck home, lots Of 
storage space, w w carpet, central 

JOHN KRIOER.ASSOCI*TE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford Brand new 100 gal. fuel oil tank, full, Rent 	tables, 	chairs, 	dishes, 

passenger, stereo. beige with 
vinyl 	top. 	Excellent 	condition. 

heat, attached finished garage, 
332755) $121. Will Sell for $15. Also gas siiveve for your party. Taylor 

Rental Center, 323 0910. 
$3Q 

_____________________________ 
OWNER SAYS SELLII 	RedUCed fenced yard. $23,500, Owner, 339 

6410. 
cook stove. Can be seen at 144 
Wilbur St., Lake Mary (acrou OAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

$),OOO.Outstanding3BR,3th 
Riverview Ave. Must see to ap. 

from Post Office) Steam Clean YourOwn Carpet 
RentDurRinsanv.c 

Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beech will hold a public PINECREST 	- 	3-I, 	carpeted, 

central air I. 	heal, 	Side-by-side 
predate. 	This 	house 	has 
verything.Mid$30's.Term5,CaIl 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 332.5111 _________________________ AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
refrigerator with ice-maker, dish. for Inspection. BUYSELL.TRADE 

311313 E.First St. 65-Pets.SuF 
night a 7:30. It's the only one ifl 
Florida. 	You 	the sa, 	reserved fireplace, washer, 	 new 	roof, 

533.400 	3221143 after 5:30. Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

322-5622 ___________________________ 

Sale 

_________________________ ____________________________ 

Purebred male Collie, 2 years old, 

price, No charge other than 55 
registration fee untess vabicle is 

131 Mayfair Circle, Sanford. 3 BR, 
I'.' 	bath, 	AC 	unit, 	$21,500. 3221652 	 Eves 3321954 ________________________ __________________________ 

EverythIng To Go 
good watch dog. Good home. Pay 

sod. Call 904235-13)1 for further 
details. 

Reasonable of fer 	may 	be 	ac 
cepted. 372.2710. TAFFER REALTY Priced to sell. Children's Shop, p50 

this ad. (01)I2l.4S3) __________________________ 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
1100 E. 33t', 	' 

Hiawatha, Sanford. 
____________________________ 

Female 	Golden 	Retriever, 	AKC 
registered, 	1½ 	years Old. 	$175 

Quality Automobiles 
Specializing in SANFORD- 3 BR, 1", bath, garage, 

new carpet, central heat, $19,500. Call 339 	1I1. _________________________ 

$100 down, 113051 	P11, 	
' 

Goods Cadillacs Sr-Continentals 
APR, 30 years. ST. JOHNS REALTY.0O3 

Jancy 	Kennels. 	Alom. Ave. 	CR?. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY BROKERS 
Singer Athena 2000 

424), 4 miles cut off Semoran 
Blvd. (Rt. 436) Orlando. Classes Check our prices before you buy 

REALTORS - 5306041 Days-372 6173 cftered by Three J Dog Training lii N Orlando Ave 

Eves 3232149 Nights-3fl 2332 of 	Singers 	finest 	computer 
sewing machines. Sold new over 

School. 	Now 	accepting 
registrations for obedience class. 

Maitland6ll 444 
"Home Of The Lifetime Warranty" _________________________- 

ALTAMONTE- 	Rolling 	Hills, COM PL E TEL Y 	RE CON DI- $900. 	Balance 	$311. 	Assume June 1. 530 for 10 week course. JUSTMAKEPAYMENTS-'72and 
Lakefront,Swimandfispi,Golfing TIONED-VA 	& 	FHA homIs payments of $16.20 per month. Prona 	Three 	J 	Dog 	Training '73 Models. Call 373-0510 or 53.4 
and city conveniences within a located in man,, areas of Seminole Approx. S months old. Call Crrdt kh 	147353$ ______________________________ 1405 	Dealer. 
mile 	2 BR, 2 bath luxury home, CO1nty 	to 550,000 	Down Manager at 596.3560. Freepuppiesl kittens, better than new, for your formal i'i,mCnt 'ow ôS 1)00 —. to good home. 

1941 Chevrolet Station Wagon, fair 
living plus Great Room. Custom MOVING SALEIII 2 couches, good 323.0616 

Shape, $100. Call after 1:30 p.m., 
kitchen, lots of storage. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. cond..$sO&1100;2chro.ne&vIni 3233735. 
Excellent traffic pattern. 	Doi.t'e chairs, $40 Ca.; antique deacons 
garage, electric opener. FHA.VA . 2521 Park Dr ben:h, $110; Eames chair 1, ot 68-Wanted to Buy '71 Monte Carlo, gray with red 	ri 
Conventional. $16,150 372 211$ 

REALTOR toman, $50; 	2 cane & walnut - 	
---- 

LAKE MARY- Lakefront con Alter Hrs 
3739711 	322 399) 	327 O69 

chairs, 525 ea.; other items. 
CASH 3224132 

323.1176. 
temporary cedar home of unique 5101. 

New i tSR. 	I oath romes. 123.500. design. 2 story, I BR, 3 baths, _____________________ For used furniture, appliances, 
1973 Chevrolet Caprice 	Excailen' 

family 	room, 	fireplace, 	office. Government 	subsidy 	available. 
52 	ppliances tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 1001 items 

cond. 323 1511. Ext. 116. Frank. 96 
Separate studio building 	30'x3O'. Builder. 372 2251. 	Equal Housing ______________________________ _____________________ Larry's Mart. 2)5 Sanford Ave. ______________________________ 
Owner transferred PrIce reduced 
1.1,000 to 1.69,900 

Opportunity 
KENMORE 	WASHR - Parts, 

____________________ 

1973 	Dodge 	Charger, 	excellent 
Utar River and Marina - 3 BR. 2 Service. 	Used 	machInes. 

Wanted 10 buy used office furniture, coed., low mIles, 3231511 Ext. III 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
bath. 	7 3rds acre 	wooded 	lot. MOONE'f APPLIANCES. 373 0697 Any quantity. NOLL'S CASSEL. Frank. 94 M.on Fri 
Owner's moving, Mid SIOS Phone BERRY, Hwy. 1192. 

REALTORS 3236069cr 373 5173 
- 

lIfl Pontiac Bonneville, 4 dr., viri, 
'lS0U33or3317l1ev - 53-'TV-Radso-StereO — 

72 -Auction 
roof,AMFM,air,powerwlndoxv's __________________________ 

WINTER SPRINGS-I BR, 2 bath 
two StOry home on nearly 2½ 
acres. 	FamIly 	room 	with 

_______________________ 
__- 	 - 

Good Used Televisions, 52$ and up. 

________________________ 

,,'GUN AUCTION 

Make otter. 3234303.. ______________________ 

ByOwner - 3 BR. 1 balh" 	1 acre 
land, fenced in, Suntand Estates. 
125.000 	Ph 	'l fireplace, 	eat.ln kitchen, 	formal 

MIller's, 	2619 Orlando 	332, Wed JoneS. 7PM. 
T lACK 	ARTU4 '  dining. breezy porch, for gracious 

country living. 567.500. Call now. 

0352 
______________________________ 

GE COLOR TV 

SANFORD AUCTION 	323.7340 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI Don't piie no longer needed items 

h.gh asan elephant's eye Place a 
claSsified ad, and pile the money ERROL L. GREENE it" portable. Sold new for 1.129. Wlil 77-Junic Cars Removed ____________________ LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

in your wallet! REALTOR sell for $115 or $10 monthly, no oLOW WEExt.v PAYMENTS 
money 	down. 	BAKS. 	2120 	E. 
Colonial Drive Cncito F:kh's). BUY JUNK CARS 

tromSlOtoS3S 
C FINANCE HERE 

PAY HERE — GROVE MANOR, BY OWNER — PIOCREDITCHECK-31R,2bath, 
, 2)06 Cornell Dr, ig 	corner lot. family room, central air & heat. 

5700 & lake 
196.3160. Ciii 377 1674 .NO INTEREST BR. 2") baths, pool, patio, BBQ. Over payments. 323- Black & Whlt 	TV, $15. Color TV's 

many etras 3733151. 2631 
$35 	I 	Track 	Tape 	Players 	5, BUY JUNK CARS 

Fromlloto$3O 
tieS S. ONLANDO ON -wwv. tin 

H&CoUertReafty Payton Realty 
Cassettes. 3230105. 

322 Sl9OafterSorweekencts I'. 	jjONE 323.29oQ 	. 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
- _____________ 

322.1301 Dayor Night INC. 
2ll0Hlawathaat 17.52 

MLS. REALTOR £ CONSULT OUR 
3.) with 3i 	acres farm land, many NEW LISTING -PINECREST - extras 	including 	tractor 3.511 Park Ave. — 3 BR, 2 bath, 

BATEMAN REALTY ONE 	ACRE 	lot, 	Wekiva 	River AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB privileges. I 	BR, mobile home, _____________________________________________________________ Req. Real Estate Broker CH&A. $13,500 
2431 S. Sanford Ave. 

321 OlSleves. 322,7443 THREE 	BEDROOM - 2 	bath, 
CH&A. Jewett Lane, 13)900 AIr Conditioning 

______________________________ 

Home Cleaning __________________________ 

— 

Paving Sanford- 2 BR, carpeted, large lot, 
tool 	shed 	excel. 	area. 	Terms 323.7832 

er 675 	S3S 
Eves 372 isai 	3224119 	3327171 Service & Repair. Trained. Exp. 1 Carpet CleanIng Floor Cleaning Paving, Patching. Trash Removal, — 

207 E 	2.5th St. Man 	operation, 	Scm. 	Co., Window Cleaning Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 
Retirement Home ___________________— guaranteed Reasonable Phone 323 395.4cr 5316100 ____________________________ Wrecking. Fill Dirt. 323-1136. 

lcngwood - 1 BR, 2 bath, 	xtra Top Condition 
6716062, 	fl3 _____ 	 ______________ ._ - 

Lge. 	tam. 	rm 	& 	patio 	added. Home Improvements 
2 BR. 1 bath, living room. Florida 

central H 1. A. 531.500. By owner Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
For 	tree 

- 	 . 	
' Pet Care 

room, 	kitchen 	1 	utiiiiy 	room 
Ui $235 after 3. anytime wknds. estimates, 	Call 	Carl 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD - 

Ot Owner - 2 BR near hospital, 
Fenced in back yard with mCt.I il/I LOLDONES TO REPAIR 
shed, 	aIr 	conditioner, 	and 	gas S.O00. 1 BR, Pinecrest, $11.50]. 

At 	Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	s 
heat, furnished. 520.500 Will 	take 	van 	as 	part 	down FIVE TOWNS Air Cond. & Ref. Co. Carpentry, Remodeling. Aootons, Boarding 	Kennels 	the 	man 

payment. Phone 21 Hr. Serv. 112 per hr. Master Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded, agement 	and 	ernployes 	ii,e 
JOHNNY WALKER Chg. & BAC o.k. 162 3.50]. Free estimate, 323 1031. on premises in order to reod.r 
Real Estate Broker 

- 

SANFC,00APr,A ..--- - 	
- 

better care for your dog and cat 

- 322'645L * PICK A WINNER * Aluminum Siding -____- 	- 	
- 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
No lob too small 

We are open Monday thru Sat 
from I to ö, 5n 2 to' We ifl,te 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp TWO TO CHOOSE FROM 3235671 you 	to 	visit 	5, 	inspect 	our 
Realty. 322 2335 	4)7 W. First St. E;;rnnalepant'ng 	toriver 	Cover 

facliti.s 	322 5752 

Sanford 2211 HARTWELL AVE 
LOVELY 3 BR. 1½ bath, central 

heat air, carpeted, drapes, range, 

, 	br 	good with 	aluminum 
sidrig. 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& 
ittCr5 	Deal 	drect, 	no 	mIddle 

______________________ 

The weather Is perfect for a back 
yard sale - sell everything fast 
with a want ad 	Call 322 2411 or 

- 

Pest Control COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 3 BR, 
1'.' bath, paneled dining. AC unit. ref., low interest, close to schools man 	g yrS exp Eagle Siding Co. Ui3. 

- 
___________________________ 

rear 	fenced. 	Newly 	painted. A BARGAIN AT 573.900 15) 9563 ___________________________ 
Mostly furnished. 57).60]. 

SANORA- 3 BR, 3 bath, large lam 2430 MARSHALL AVE 
SUPER 4 BR, l'z Care Block & Brick work, driveways 1 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2545 Park Drive rm , double garage, cent H&A.w. bath, family room. patios. 	Any 	size 	lob. 	LIcensed 7321643 

w carpet, 	range, dishwasher. carpeted, gas BBQ. CLEAN & . Reasonable $315911. 
$39,100. LIKE NESS - ONLY 127.500. TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

CROSS COUNTY REALTY INC. 
REALTORS 

ltormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) Roy's HomeMaintenance 
________________________ 

W1TT REALTY 
PH. 531 6400 s 	E. 15* St , 327 5711 

- 

_________________ ______ Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 
---- - 	 , - 	-- paining, odd 	Obs 	Reasonable — 

Req. Real Estate Broker, 32i0410 42'Moblle HOrTS 
---- 	.- - 	.' — 

ElectriCal 
Licensed 	3770044 

'— -. ALTERATIONS.ORESSMAKING 3220179 	321 0434 	445,536$ 
____ 

- 

___________-- — 
- 

" 

Landscaping & DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
)2'xIO'mobilehome. central lILA, Phone 322 0707 

3 BR, 1½ bath, excel. coed 54,000. Need Electrician eves, wknds?Look L.awn Care 
3227612. no morel Call 323941$ - 

____________ 

FOLEY ELECTRICALSERV10E 
— 	- 	

-- Swimming POOLS 
3 BR, 21'M4' Barrington. VA loans Nolobtoobioorsmall. EXPERT LAWN SERV 

L) 
available. 

_________________ 

. GREGORYMOBILEHOMES Fencing 
_________________________________ 

AQUA PLAY CENTER 
3E3OrtandoDr 32.) S200 ______________________ 

LAKESIDEAPARTMENTS Sef.try Fence is Offering resIdential 
a.terllzng 	Free estimates. Ph PoolsoyttieGallon 

- &smallermeshaiuniniiedchan 
37)3931, or $346100. JOHNNY WALKER 

General Contractor Highway 17-52, Sanford1) 
Acro 	From Ranch HO5e link, guaranteed better, 	3to 

Land Maint 3774137 
, 323-8470or $3).9777 Over $ choice Acres near Oste,n. llmeslonger.algaIvanit,dpqlces, __________________________ — 

Mostly cleared,with a few nice big Call 1.30.1222 for tree estimates _________________________ 
trees, 	$9.50]. 	Easy 	terms. 	Call - 	-- 	 - Tree Service 
Owner. 531219) 

__________________________ _______________________________ 
uiing 

HUGIIEY EQUIPMENT 
O'rt Service, Clearing. Mowng - ___________________________ SAN LANTA 

west Sanford - 1 corner lot, 49' 
i" 0efl16Wtterb.en)b.dr,ei 

bell 	'ick Semes 1161 has hal IN. best -. 	 . .. 	 - 
Backhoe loader 327 1127 

_____________________________ H 	the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 	- 
it can, Till 	eaie cones cemefete wide, 133' long. Corner of W. 17th 

__________________ 

Bridges, 	323370) 	20 	years 	cx Will Oas sad ritrl9welst lad 
ladedes I llI'S Stiuty ?'Sin 	Will 

St. & Oleander Ave. Contact Mn. 
LIGHT HAULING.YARD MIC. Services Per'en(e, all typeS tree work. 

waslsread*'yw. AIIISHiIs SiteS S Graham 1-305.3,44.4191 
VEFUSELOLDAPPLIANCES I 

'.' 	Acre lots, city Of Lake Mary, 
ist ant all tar 523*- Ph JllS37i(SanfordjI) ____________________________ SAW DOCTOR Vinyl Siding 

water, paved streets, or wIll build C Sharpening Service. 2704 Rldgewood 

to suIt. Fish from your property. If you are having difflr.ulty finding a Avi. Sanford 373.2951. 

$4500. placetolive. car to drive. a lob.or er 	your 	home 	with 	30 	yr _________________________ 

sonic Servic, you have need Of, kidS gone, but the Swing set in the goat anteed vinyl 	sidng 	Free 

47.A 	Wwirtgages Bought 
read all our want ads every day. 

ad. Call 32? 76il 
demovsstral.Qfl. Decor Unlimited. 
335071$ 

your choice of beveiage. 	 ________ 

lhere to go for all th 
iforrnatjon you neei 
bout your new corn 
unity. 

MARGE BROWN 
S34 9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Sprtnq 

RUTH TUECH 
534-52 12 

Altamonte Springs 

(East) 
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KAY! TALMA DOE 
5741793 
Dellona 

ii no cost, in ottice of 
seminole county Purchasing, Room 

"i cqun on May 13th. 1l77. IflM 
MONTHS FROM .TH 	DATE OF P 

417, Courthouse, Sanford, Fl., 3277). 
The County reserves the right to 

Atlhiir H. Ieckwlt, Jr. 
Clerk of the CircuIt Court 

THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THI$ NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

reject 	any or 	all 	tids. 	with 	or 
without 	cause 	to waive 

By: Jacqueii 	Thompson 
Deputy Clerk 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement o, any claim or demand P 

technicalIties or to accept the bId PUblish: May 16, 23, 30, June 6, 1917 
they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and which in Its Iudgment best serves 

the interest of the County, 
DEL $4 must 	Indicate the bisis for the claim, the name and I) Purchasing Agent IN THI CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

address of the cr,d tor or his agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 

' I Seminole County 
Publish: May 2f, 30, 1977 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

amount 
cualm.d. If the claim is not yet diii, 

DEL.149 CIVIL ACTION 
the date when It will become due 
shall 	be 	stated, 

, 

it 	
' 	; 1 	i'.' 

- 
NOTICE TOTNU PUBLIC 

Notice Is hereW 

NO. 71'91S.CA-SI.L 
Ia Re: The Marriage if 

it 	the 	claim 	ii 
Contingent yr unliquldated, 	te nature of the uncertainty gIven that the 

Board of AdlUStment of the City Of 
EUGENE DONALD ANDERSON. 

shah 	be 
stated. II te claim is $4(ur 	tt, 

- 	
' 

Sanford will hold a Spaclaf Meeting 
on FrIday, June 3, 1977. in liii CIty 

Petitioner, 
and 

security shall 	be described. 	The 
daimant 	shall 	deliver 	suftIcisot 

:.. 	;. Hallat 11:30A.M. in order to con. 
BETTY RUTH ANDERSON, 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 
': 

- siderarwiusstforavarlalnm. 
Zoning Ordinance 

Respondent, 
NOTICE OFACTION enabIetheclIrktomaIicopyfo 

ecpl Personal representatIve, as it pertains to 
Might lImItatIon rsquir.men 	In 

TO: BETTY RUTH ANDERSON 
AilpersnsintetedlnthIestat. 

LI IC.) zOned district, In West 130' Of 
whose 	address 	and 	place 	of 
residence Is unknown 

to whom a copy of thIs Notice of 
________________________ 

Lot A, Sen Lent., 	d Section. 
Being more Specifically described 

You will please take notice t.I 
AdmMistrat 	his been mailed are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

es located at 00) Cslety Ave. 
there has been f.Ied and Is now 
pending In the Circuit Court In and 

MONT MS FROM THE DATE OF 
The plaivied use is for a sign, 
B. 1. Perkins 

f 	Seminole County, Florida, Clvii 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION o 
THlSNOTICE,tofiIeanyØ1 

' 

Chairman 
Action No, 71.91$-CA 44L s11king a 
di5sohution of the marriage of laid 

they may hav, that challenge the 

TEXA3.IOUND Board of Adjustment 
Publish: May 	o. 	n; 

EUGENE DONALD ANDERSON 
validity of the dice4ent' 	will, the 
qualifications 	of 	the 

Debbie Jean Longway, 4, 
DELI30 

an 	BETTY RUTH ANDERSON, 
and Other relief. 

personal 
represenfalive, 	or 	the 	venue or 
IurIsdlction of the court. 

laughter of Mr. and Mu. 
PICTIT1OUSNAME 

Tese presents are tO requi 	you ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

Ronald 	E. 	Longway, Ulgaged In busIness at )I4 Atlantic to 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

3anford, displays trophy Ave., MaItland 3273), 	Semitole 
serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	on 

Petitioner's Attorney, 	Gordon V. 
OateofthefIrstpublcatofthis 

is Little Miss LTD CB 
cnty, FlOrida Under the I Ic1IiIu$ 
name 	of 	STANDARD 

Frederick, P0. lox 1793, Sanford, 
Notic, of Adminh$trat,: May 73 
1977. 	 ' 

t 

iueen. Debbie Ii headed 
CON. 

STRUCTION AND ASIOCIATIS. 
FlorIda 3771) on or before Jime 31, 
)'71. Should you fall to de so a 

Grace V. Mueller 

ror 	Dall&s, 	whertt 	her 
an 	that t Intend to register said 
na,e with the Clerk of the Circuit 

default may be entered against you 
Aa P'rscnai Represt. 
tivi of the Estat, 

rather 	has 	been 	tran. 
Court, Seminole Coty. FIorIde In 

and the cause proce 	ix parfe, 
WITNESS my hand and official 

George N. MueU.q ' 	S 

Iferred, and where she 
accordance with tile provIs 	of 
the FictItious Name Statutes, To 

seal as Clerk of the above styled 
Courtonthls30Jhdayfy0 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

will continue to represent Wit: Section I5,S..)P Florida Statutes 1577. REPRESENTATIVE. 

he LTD National CR 

5J 

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION 
(Seal) 

hur H. $wifh, Jr., 

Jp 	H Sharp. Jr. of 

Radio Club in its efforts OF FLORIC)A, INC. Clerk of the Circuit Court 
lid Sharp, PA. 

o 	help 	deaf 	children 
5: ly: A. N. Shane By Jacqueline Thompson 

100 East Robin 	5tr 
Orlando, Florida 33009 

3ear. PubliSh 	M.a,' 20. .Ju,.e 6 	)3, 20. )tii 
Deputy Click 

Publish: May 23,30. June 6, 13, 1917 
Telephone; (305) 51)7330 

j DELhI 
OEL.)ll PublIsh; May 23, 30, Ill? 

DEL.1II 

T 	

1•__ 

ll 
Pr,.d; Axe. 	321.004l 	

Will purchase 151 5. 2nd mortgages 
at discount, 21 hour approvel Call 

_________________________ 671.4324, 

Board of County Commissioners 
The CoUnty of Seminole 

The County of Seminole will sill at public auction on Saturday, June 4, 1977, 10:00 

AM,, 4300 South Orlando Drive, Five Points, Sanford, Florida, 32771, the following 
quirnent: 

1951 IH w.Chsv. engine, w.hydraullc boom 1574 Plymouth — Public Conveyance Vehicle 
1934 Hubs 	Warco Roller 1974 Plymouth Conveyance Vehicle 
iNS Case Tractor w.backhoe 1, bucket loader 1574 Plymouth — Public Conveyance Vehicle 

Roanoke Mower, side type 1974 Plymouth — Public Conveyance Vehicle 
194.5 Chev. El Camino 1914 Plymouth — PublIc Conveyance Vehicle 
1941 Ford F.1.SO w-10 yd. body 1974 Plymouth — Public Conveyance Vehicle 
)fl0 rend Ranchero 1974 Plymouth — PublIc Conveyance Vehicle 
1970 Chsv.-- Public Conveyance Vehicle 1914 Plymouth — Public Conveyance Vehicle 
1910 Ford SIn, Wagn. — Public Conveyance 1973 Plymouth — Public Conveyance Vehicle 

Vehicle 1,13 Plymouth — Public Conveyance Vehicle 

197) Dodge w.12 yd. Dump 1974 Dodge — Public Conveyance Vehicle 

1971 Ford Ranchero 1974 Dodge — PublIc Conveyance Vehicle 

1q71 Plymouth 1974 Dodge — Public Conveyance VehIcle 

1971 Plymouth 1974 Dodge — Public Conveyance Vehicle 

1912 Ford Maverick 19 	Ford P.0 

1972 Matador iNS Fond Cab-ChassIs 
1573 Chev. - Public Conveyance Vehicle 1931 White Tractor 

)73 Cliv. Stn. Wgn. — PublIc Conveyance iNS Ford Pick.Up 
Vehicle 1947 Ford Pick.Up 

1973 Chev, — Public Conveyance Vehicle 1149 Chsv. El Camino 
1973 Dodge — Public Conveyance Vehicle 1972 Ford Maverick 
1973 Dodge - Public Conveyance Vehicle 1572 Ford 
1973 Dodge — Public Conveyance Vehicle 1972 Ford Ranchero 
1973 Dodge 1973 Ford MaverIck 

1973 Dodge )SU Bantam DraglIne w.Carrler 

PLUS MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

All sales "as Is, where Is," no warranty Is expressed or Implied. 

Payment will be accepted only in cash, certified, cashier's checks, money ordi's, 

bank letter of crtdlt applicable to this sale only. Successful bidders are tesponsible 

for removal of equipment. 

For further information contact auctioneer, Deli's Auction Service, Sanford, Fl., 

32771 or Purchasing Division, Seminole County Courthouse, 305-323.4330, Ext. flS. To List Your Buslness...Dioi 322-2611 ot" 831-99931 
4! 
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I? I have noticed 
31 	 3 p 	 21 Mao. 	__ 	 quite a change In her. 	_________ __ 
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29 S-t1i 	4 C$ lot d p;c1& 	 EEAR READER — Utalom caffeine which has the opposfte Mot BEETLE BAILEY 	 3F4ch 	3A 27Ailisa 

at 	 by Mod Wa Ucer 	34 Dr" ad 	
is one of the most popular effect of tranquthurs. Many 
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$O Aioissts 	tranquilizers. Its use is cases of anxiety and net.' 
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cr i V : 	 37 hJr s 	7 	 cognit o' 	woid 	1desFead. Early studies of vousneau In or society are 
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— 	 — 	 the least amount needed to Letter number 1-1, Coffee, Tea, 	 By ED PRICKETI 	 flies, birds, noise and of course the odor." i 5.* 	 A 	

— 	 iT — — 	 ie 	 — 	 — 	 induce the desired effect and Cola, Cocos which 	C 
1" 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 "Value of property adjacent to and In the 

— — 

— 	

veil below the amount that to your daughter. Others who 
THE BORN LOSER 	

19 	20 	21 	 would cause sedation. 	 want this Information can 9eqA 	
vicinity of the proposed dump will be 

	

The Semimle County Commission today 	depreciated," Paul said. "It is Interesting to 
— 	 by Art Sansom 	 — — — 

— 	 It has very few side effects as 50 ceds with a 1on stampe& 	instructed County Attorney Joe Mount to look 	note that almost all property surrounding the 

stations closed for the long weekend, Saturday, 

— 23 	iT — — — — — 
	 medicines go. It can cause self-addressed envelope for it. 	Into the legal possibilities of opposing the City 	site is In unincorporated areas of the county "1DU t17T HAVE V REfE&T 	 PJ1... THAT '\ 

With Seminole County's motor vehicle inspection — — — — 

	

— — — 	 problem in a few cases but Just send yow'requedtomeln 	of Sanford's plan to operate a sanitary landfill 	and Is not within Sanford city limits." 
C11 	

A 	THE 	) 	25 26 27 	 2$ 	i 	— 30 31 32 	reducing the dosage usually care of this newspaper, P.O. 	an 85.45-acres site at SR-46A and Oregon 	Paul's letter also raised the possibility that  
V1TV! 34 	35 	— — — — 

	 relieves these. Nevertheless a BOX 1551, Radio City Station, 	Avenue. 	 Sunday and Monday. the last day of the month of 
person on Utrluxn should be New York, NY.10019. 	 Today's action came after a spokesman 	 _______ 	

May kind of sneaked up on motorists as evidenced 	 .. 
— 	&1,THAV5 	 0 	 37 	38 	30 	 41 	

cautious about driving DEAR DR. IAMB  I've just 	from the 46A Environmental Protection 	 'Much moreI 	 by the longer-than-usual lines at the Sanford INIVI 
AL.aR1 	____ 

42 	— — 	 43 	 44 	 45 	
activities that require full dertine bigh blood pressure. I 	requirement or excuse" for another dump in 	 worth by waiting until today," was the-way station CAVIPI!  ____ 

	

	

automobiles or engaging in discovered that I have hot- 	Associition said there is "no need, 	 deadly circumstance' 	
station today. "Everyone Is getting his last dollar's 

— — — — 
alertness. 	 take medication twice a week. 

3 	mtnole County. "The county dump at 	 officers explained It. 
48 	 47 	 48 	— — — 	 There are two other 	Myquedionisw1lltakirigct 	I eneva Is more than a I Hqf Sid Photo by RICk Wells) 

	

precautions that people using liver IOU make my blood 	said Horace Paul, 
dequate fo;afl users:' 	 private wells in the vicinity of the proposed 

	

the organization's 	dump "would be polluted and very pomil.Ily 
49 	50 51 	 52 	53 — 	ss se 	Ubrtum should take. Never use pressure rise' I took It 	spokesman. 	 the water suppilesof the Cities of Sanford and 

wa, _______ 	
I 	 I ____ 	 _____ 	 — — 	 — — — 	alcohol and Ubrlwn together, winter and my skin seemed to 	Representatives from the same group are 	Lake Mary would be polluted." 

frol 57 — — 	 5$ 	9 	 60 	 The effects are addictive and have Improved. It gets dry in 

	

______________________________ 	 — — — — 	 can be harmful, the same as cold weather. 	
expected to attend a public hearing Thursday 	Sanford officials contend a city-operated 

	

had 	 ____________ 
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at 8 p.m. of the Sanford Planning and Zoning 	landfill would be cheaper than using county 
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 Commission considering a request to rezone 	landfill facilities and that all DER health and 
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medicine abruptly as that can blood pressure, unless you take 	to agricultural, 	 operating a landfill. These rules, they say, 
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who are addiction prone or affect your blood preanre and

W23 	 CoA(% 	 Paul's letter also says if Sanford sets up its 	decided not to spend $78,000 this 	for $232,000. 

	

County Commission today 	 and voted to purchase the site 
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those who are unreliable and a lot of other things. 	 for another dump' 	 own dump it will pave the way for other year that was budgeted for 	 ThentheDeznocratslosttheir 
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ARMS (March 21-ApriJ 19) A chances for acquisition are one needing a tranquilizer moisturizer. you could even us~.~ 

I would like to add that any skin is dry use any good 	meat of Environmental Regulations iDER 	 southern Seminole County. 
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 portant to you personally is not 
MCNTHS AGO AND HIS 	 to nuke it happen. 	 landfill site opposing the landfill, 	 with budgetary commitments 

dar 	 )'(M' COME 	 ' 'ES KJNI7 CF 	 r HE (50T A RAISE ro 	 You must stay on top of thIIIgI Concentrating on things tin- 	 signatures of residents near the proposed 	 develop Sanlando Park in line 	 session. Williams chided 

of making nip-flop3 on the 
HARVEY ADVICE 	GEMUS' -' 	 i WiFE HASN'T FC*.JND 	 selfish today. There are times made last year. 

A6C*JT IT YET! 	 TAURUS t April 20-May 20 In when it's necessary to think 0 	 residents of unincorporated areas near the 	 But Commission Chairman 	 project. Williams said he had no 
the 	 OUT 	 intention "of getting Into a one-to-one situations, take a yourself first. 	 Hi O.SWl,1) and JAMES JACOHY 	 landfill will have no say In the matter. Dick Williams. a Republican coc 	 _______ _________ 	 who has been feuding with 	 squabble with Kwiatkowski, 	 j I I . 	1" 

______ 	 subordinate role or be very 	 posal since it would encourage 	Williams called Sanford's action "a much 
cooperative today. The best 	SAG ITrARIU5 i Nov. 23-Dec.  

	

Kwiatkowski over the park, 	but the chairman said "I don't  NORTH 	 South If be held a good hand." 	more deadly circumstance than so-called 
seci 	" 	'13j 
aro 	 ______ 

	

disagreed and voted not to 	mind it." 	 / 

	

P things happen when you're a 21) If there's something you 	a A 9532 	 Oswald 'South didn't have 	double taxation."  
team player. 	 need to get your head together 	w$5 	 that good hand and passed atl! 	• Commissioner John Klmbrough said the spend the money. 	 Referring to comments 	 - DICK WILLIAMS 	 HARRY KWIATKOWSKI ,li 

	

about, don't ask advice. Get off 	• 	 three clubs. The defense Commissioners John Kim- rah 	 Kwiatkowski made two weeks 	 . ..'remarks personal' 	 . . 'don't give a damn' 

	

by yourself and you'll get it 	4À 106 3 	 started with three rounds of 	
county needs to determine solid reasons why 

	

brough and Bill Kirchhoff sided 	 ago, Williams said, "The GEMINI (May 21-June 20) sorted out. 	 diamonds. South ruffed the 	the dump shouldn't go there before entering dxi 

_________ 	

with Williams, while Com- 	 comments you made were not 	silence, Williams said, "We do 	 se ssion on all parks projects. 

	

_______ 	

It 's unlikely you'll have much 	
WEST 	 EAST 

dwt 	 ____________ a J $6 	a K Q 	
third lead in dummy and 	the fray. Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff agreed 

	

missioner Bob French voted 	 business. They were personal." 	 know where we stand." 	 Apple Valley residents bar time for fooling around today. 	CAPRICORN iDee. fl-Jan 	4 	, ,, 	decided to attack hearts. He 	the attorney should "look Into" the issue and 

_________________________________________________ 	

with Kwiatkowski. 	
"Frankly, I don't give a damn 	 French said the $78,000 should 	 claimed the park would lower Your nose will be to the grind- 19) Because 	In 	•K,5 	•AQ732 	cashed his ace and king and 	"advise us legally where we stand." 

Last 	year, 	the 	 what you think," Kwiatkowski 	be spent. Kimbrough main- 	 property values of their homes 
90M
tani 	

EEK & MEEK 	 done and that's good, because a warm, friendly faslzjonto(lay, 	54 	417 	ruffed a third heart with the 	 In a letter to the commission today, Paul 

	

Democratically dominated 	 said. 	 tamed it should be brought up 	 and increase traffic on already by Howie Schneider 	industry pays rewards. 	you'll be repaid in like manner. 	sou'ni tO) 	 ten of clubs. East overruffed 	' 	said the proposed dump "would certainly be a 

CANCER iiune 21-July 22) doors for >. 	
A K 983 	 spades. South won in dummy. COIL,

— ç 	

D... 	/ir 	/ 	 JT 	 A smile and a kind word open 67 	
and shifted to the king of 	public nuisance with attendant litter, rats, 	 JOE MOUNT 	 commission overrode protests 	 After a few seconds of 	during a scheduled work 	 congested highways. 

and queen 
 aga 	 GIMM6 MJ E.... 
Fi Don't take yourself or things 	 4KQ$2 	 clubs, conced

10 8 4 	 Played see, 
Ja heart andi) 

mill V 	 you're involved in too seriously 	AQUARIUS iJan. 2Feb. 19j 	East-west vulnerable, 	scoredhis three-club con- 

	

` 'I new He Would 	To Save Somebody,Mom Says competitive 

tract. today. The more relaxed 	
Don't sell yourself short In any 	WflI 	 s..t 	 Jim: "Two hearts would ean 	 are, the smoother your road competitive match-up today. 	 i 	also have been made, or into 	 will be. You could surprise everyone 	Pus 1 £ Pus 14 	maybe even three, if the met 	
once the iction transpires. 	Pan 3.6 Pan Pan 	defense fouled up. but N 	 CISCINNATI iAP) - Walter Bailey 	 old Cincinnati motel management 	 Before flaines broke into the Cabaret 	money," Bailey said. -Then he offered 	 about the fire. I knew how Walter feels 

It LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is 	 Pus 	 bid was still correct."  says, "I don't feel like a hero," but 	executive who was among the last to 	Room, he took the microphone from 	me a good job. lie was among the 	about people and I knew he would try to 
win 	 the day to do time little chores 	PISCES I Feb. 2D-March 3D) 	 scores of grateful, Impressed people 	 escape the fire. 	 two comedians on stage and directed 	people who got out. I guess he wanted to 	 save somebody," said Mrs. Hogle. 
n054 

	

around the house you've been Believe in yourself today and 	 have been offering money, gifts, jobs or 	 "He's accepted a job with us as a 	the crowd of more than 1,000 to the 	do something." 	 "I feared he had died In the tire. I was 

	

'11 	 _____ ________ 	 putting off. You'll be amazed at 	world will follow 	 Oswald: "Today's hand was 	 just congratulations for his heroIcs in 	lifeguard," said Ruby. "Anybody who 	exits. 	 Bailey, who graduated from high 	 holding his high school annual to my 	 , 	... . 
Jobi 	 __________________ what you can accomplish. sent us by a Wisconsin reader, 	 the midst of the Beverly lulls Supper 	can save 1,000 people can work for us - 	 "If that kid didn't take it upon himself 	school last week, said he plans to work 	chest when he walked through the door 
cost magic formula for YOU to 	His question Is answered 	Our reader rebid two spades. 	 Club fire. 	 with or without a lifeguard certificate." 	to make the announcement, instead of 	as a lifeguard this summer and enter 	at 4 a.m. I screamed and cried. I didn't 
tiod BUGS BUNNY 	

is "Yes, I can." 	 below. We are using the band 	to show his five-card suit. 	 On Monday night, for example, 	 Bailey, 18, a busboy at the Southgate, 	150 dead there would have been only 150 	college this fall, 	 know he was a hero, I just knew he was 
turn  	 by Stoffel 8 Helmdahl 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23'-Sept. flu 	 because the play at three 	South passed and two spades 	 Bailey, his mother and three younger 	Ky., club, issued the first waring in the 	 survivors," said Ruby. 	 Ills life-saving efforts didn't surprise 	alive." 	 ' 
with 	 Projects of a mental nature 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	clubs Is simple

his mother, Janie flogle, 40, but she 	 She said her son has been "a father AF,F. 	 should be your cup of tea today.
. but impor- 	went down. He wanted to 

AKF11 	ONE! IU. 04VE VL-ij 	 Give those muscles a rest. Put 	 have I und a way to let 	 baseball game at Riverfront Stadium in 	 cued many patrons trapped in the fire 	 down a cash gift from "an influential 	said she suffered through hours of 	 figure to this family since his father 
Our answer is a decided 

ict 	 that bright mind to work. 	Opportunities previously himself 	

brothers saw their first major league 	 Beverly Hills' biggest room. then res- 	 Earlier Monday Bailey said he turned AlOVEP, LIKES TkAT 	rr!3 BELfTTLa... 	 Ntay3l,1977 	 Unt. since South might well 	know if his bid was corr ect 

	

Set" 	 "No." A five-card suit is 	 seats provided by Cint 	ti 	 which killed at 1e 	 .'innwn who wanted to remain 	anguish waiting for her son to reach 	(bed three years ago. lies chipped in  

FUR IT. Jim' "South might have 	rebicidabje, but only as a last 	 uig' Sparky Anderson. 	 Saturday night. 	 anonymous." 	 home early Sunday. 	 money and helped me bring up the 
denled)ou where you earn your (V I, -year- 	 A waitress told him about the fire. 	 A told him I wouldn't take the 	 "I was in hysterics after I heard 	 boys. I'm so proud of him." - 	 UBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23 You tread and butter will spring his two club rebid. Hence, it 	clubs (the correct bid) or 	_ 

_ _ _ 

_____ 	

with money or things of value. Advancement In your field is cond bid. His three-club call 	'Pass" would have been 	' I' 	 S If you follow your Instincts, likely. 	 was the best one at his dis- 	better action. ' 	' 	Courthouse Pond Shines 
While attending a demonstration in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by 

	

a spider which had accidentally been 	 "Axed Again 
win 	

I 	

have a knack today for dealing open this coming year. was up to North to find a se 	even the very poor call of 	' 

A 

	

t,,rL 	
.11 

I 	I twposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	. and had become a human 5plder.. , 	 l 

SPIDER-MAN 
E.J. Shiver: Mr. Clean by Stan Lee and John Romita 

	

_______________________________________________ 	
__  Stei 	FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves OUT OF IAI 

 
HE SLIT 	 ___ 	

I but 	___________________________________________________________________________ L 	A GREA4E0 	-, 	. 	 ' 	\, AC.LY_LIT1tE R4rritq! 	AT S 7Ws. 
has stuck with him all his life, 	 briefcase gets out of the car and walks into the courthouse. 1k - 	. 	 . 	 *' rc At Irvsl 

	

____________________________________________________________________________________ 	

He Eyes Su*lt  	
Upin the Florida panha. idle, E.J. Shiver learned alesson that 	E. J. vacuums the bottom of the moat. A ft ::..:i ta:..i 

ing 	 MISPJ'IG PERSONS BUREAU 	 I 	I 

	

TO 	 \ ) M4011 .L 

	

Casselberry Realtor A. L. was little indication which 	 " 	 .. 	 ' 	 He still remembers that day some 25 years back in North does not notice E. J. TRICXyf rv 
GOT TA Øç, X 	TH6 	DU 	 . 	 Selian today said he would showed Seligman to be a far- 	 Florida's Wewa when his grandmother told him: "Do as good as 	A host of pretty secretarica flurries by to work. And a whok  FASTER? 

dert "consult with my attorney" mer. "lie has failed to quality 	 you can do with what you got to do with." 	 bunch of briefcase-toting Lawyers Files right on past E. J. as tic 
________ 

£Pa?IRS?ED ii'J 	
o 	 - 	 __________ 	after the Seminole County for agricultural exemption," 	

E. J. was just a boy. Now, he's 36, and twice a month you can slowly and methodically makes the moat clean for all to t'fl1. lo  
CIA$

11 	 1 	 denied Seligman's request to 	Mount said SeUgman 	
_______ 	

find him out in front the 	in Sanford doing as good as 	Your back tired. E. J." a reporter asks 

hole 	

FR1D 	 ___ 	
, 	 .-,, 	 ___ 	clear percentoftreesand eerlence"asafarmer. 	-__ 	 ' 	 A big man, E. J. stoops and bends, scooping out blind 	Then he grins. 

Commission for the fourth time Mount said. 	 ______________________  

	

has no 	 he can do. hw  80  inp 	 ___  

finis 	 __ 	 __ lIE'S 	NOT 	 PC'f yvvE 	 'i 	 ' 'Ft~R ME! 	 C19 	'; 	
vegetation from 25 acres he 	Several citizens spoke 	 ______ 	 mosquitoes, dead fish - an occasional empty bottle someone 	"Yeah, it gets tired if you do this much." 

undi 	 __ 

-_—] 	

- 	 NO MATCH  

	

______________ 	 ______ 	
owns in the heart of Spring against clear ing any property 	 ' 	lazily lobbed Into the fountains in front of the courthouse. 	Then he maintains, stoically, that the only wa to approach the 

wed  

______ ILI 	
Hammock. 	 In the hammock until the 	 . 	 -'. 	You can spot him there. Usually, he wears green shirt. And he matter is to 'do a good job." 

_____ 	

- .. 	

or my rights," Seligman said adopted Oct 1. The plan — 	 . 	 "Ahhh,I'mgettthgaiong,"saysE.J.ashebendsandscoo. Wewa. 
muc  

_____________________ 	 ________________ 	 _______ 	

"In all probability, I will sue county comprehensive plan is 	 has on waist-high waders to keep the water out. 	 That's what his grandmother told him, a long time ago up In 

'VtI 	'U 	 . 	- 	 -.  — 	 -"  	 ____ VI    
E. J. takes pride in his job. 	

"Do as good as you can with what you got to do with." wall 	 , 

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 __________________ ________________ 	 _________________ 	

by Garry Trudeau 
	 During the meeting, he said environmentally sensitive area. 	 \ 	 "You're got to," he says. PLAY 	 DOONESBURY 	 following todays meeting. 	designates the hammock as an - 

_________ 	Seems though, he always ends up with the task of cleaning the 	 ED PRICXET 

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 poads. 

cam 	 by T. K. Ryan 	
4O THIS 	 ._i 	 i iizw 	 s r 	

his constitutional rights had 	"We feel very strongly this 

AMW WK 	 STI4)Y? Ills. 	 /5 7147 .54L4P.S4W1 	 A/fJY 	 commission was denying him a water recharge area," said 	 "Yeah, I suppose so. I usually wind up with it." a le 	
ONVR L.O'14 1 '"' 	

J'.''. 	

"i 	 '5 )tVR 	 cXA5 	 LCWO!14T fl5 AV E66 	 a, 1EFTW V 	

been violated because the area should not be touched. It's 	 _____  

whet (W:m1 ou.mINGs,A) 	 ___ 	 ___ ____ 	 ____ 	 As a county maintenance technician, E. J. could draw other 
IN TOW.' 	 I 'I 	 ' 	 C' 	 / 	 NIlE iT L45TFAI 	

- 	 the use of property he owns. 	
Judy Knudson, president of the 	 _____  

	

13 V CiI 	 j,,- 	 ___ 

______ 	
tasks. Maybe one of the reasons he gets the moat cleanup detail is 

ScRefts 0N? l.a-st month, Seligman first Seminole League of Women \,_. 	Si - Today gree 	 \\ RD.1H  
He  because when he gets through, the bottom of the pond shines. 

II ;i 	
h CQ?11' 

Literally shines. land. The commission turned 	Bo Simpson, a realtor, said he 
E. J. keeps on bending and scooping until it's clean. Not half' 

	

len . 	 49him down after County Atty. agrees with environmentalists 

asked for approval to clear the Voters. 

	

tor ti 	 ___ 

	

____ clean. Really clean.
t 01 

	 Around The Clock 	. 4-/ Horoscope 	 4-B Joe Mount said Seligman's that the hammock should 	 _____ 
JianT One time, though. E. J. just gave It all up. Quit. Went over to the Bridge ..... 4-B Hospital 	 3-A _ request did not meet the remain undisturbed. However, 

Sanford Naval Station, where the money was better. 	Comics 	 . 4B Obituarks par. Iii* 	7j 	
-•kj I t 	

I
speclflcatlons contained in the Simpson said, "When you take 

lr "But I came back. I got word that the Naval Center was going to Crossword 	 4-B Ourselves 	 1-B county's arbor ordinance, 	a man's property without 
'tad close, so I came back," E. J. says. 	 4-A Sports Though Seligman claimed he recompense, It's an exercise in 

wanted to raise t,arses and 	 (MqiO 	ca WO is) 	E.J.tias been with the county now about ll years. He has lived 
 

Dear 	 1.8 Television . 	 — 
I. 


